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WHAT WE NEED.
DR. ANGEIL'S ADDRESS BEFORE THE

DETROIT ALUMNI ASSOCIATION.

A Strong Plea for the University—What

She has Done in the Past—A Crucial Point

in her HUtory—A Tribute to Past Help-

ers—A Plea for the Future.

The Banquet of the Detroit Alumni
Association last Friday evening, was a
very happy event. Hon. Thos. W.
Palmer presided with his inimitable
ease, and made a very happy presenta
tion of Dr. Angell, the chief speaker
of the evening. Dr. Angell's theme
was "The University of .Michigan" and
his speech was received with great ap-
plause, lie spoke as follows:—

"I will, first of all. to express my ap-
preciation for your organization of this
alumni association. Your toastrnaster
informs me you have been thinking
about this for fifty years. 1 therefore
am led to infer that you have done
well in thus maturing your plans be-
fore putting them into effect. Detroit-
ers have always been of great aid to
the University. It was from Detroit
that the University early drew some of
its most useful students and friends.
The relations of the University with
the people of Detroit have always been
very cordial and such occasions as these
tend to intensify them. Such Detroiters
as Chancellor ' Farnsworth and Dr.
Pitcher were of inestimable service to
the University in its formative days.
To Dr. Pitcher the medical department
practically owes its existence Citizens
of Detroit have contributed liberally to
the University."

Dr. Angell then referred to the gifts
of ITenry Walker, Philo Parsons,
United States Senator McMillan Mrs.
Xewberry, Miss Cole and others to
various departments of the University.
He especially mentioned the contribu-
tion of Farrand & Votey toward the
fund for the big organ in University
hall. "And I have reserved until the
last, that which deserved to have been
mentioned first. Levi L, Harbour, who
sits to my right, I think I can truly
say. is the University's largest benefac-
tor. His contribution to the Women's
Gym. was munificent, and he has al-
ways been true and d-voted to the
interests of the University. We appre-
ciate his work as regent as much as his
contributions of money."

Dr. Angell said he was pleased to
recognize most of those present as men
and women who had attended the I ni-
versity since he became its president.
He referred to the present condition
and needs of the University and said:

" The reduction of the teaching fores.
I must confess, has been attended with
somwioes to i s efficiency. I mention
this to show the needs of the Univer-
sity, which are increasing every year,
because of the policy pursued by the
state legislature in keeping down the
allowance for the maintenance of the
University. To the people, the hour is
struck for the legislature to decide
whether they intend to maintain the
University in the high position it has
attained, not only among the colleges
of the West, but of the entire country,
or permit it to take second or third
place among the colleges and universi
ties. If the state of Michigan does not
wish to continue the University and
maintain it properly for the use of her
sons and daughters, then the legisla
ture should know that fact and say it
plainly. We at the University have
made no attempt to cover up the actual
condition and the real operation of the
institution. The regents and officers
have always been frank and open with
the legislature. If anyone is in a posi-
tion "to know this I ought to be. We
have never attempted to conceal any-
thing from the legislators.

"The great usefulness of the Univer-
sity is shown' by the products of its
work scattered all over the world—its
graduates and the influence it has had
on other educational systems. There
were more University of Michigan
graduates among the members of the
last three national congresses than
those of any other university in the
land. A superintendent of a school in
Illinois, who was not a graduate of the
University of Michigan, made the sig-
nificant statement in mv presence,
right under the roof of the University
of Chicago, that in his opinion nothing
had done so much to raise the standard
of the schools of Illinois as the influ-
ence exerted by the University of Mich-
igan. Our University from a small
beginning, has grown until it is
the supreme leader among the
universities of the West. But it
has attained this proud position in
spite of the limited means that have
been at its disposal. Cornell is al-
lowed twice the funds given to the
University of Michigan. Columbia,
with only two-thirds as many students,
has twice our allowance. Ya'e and the
University of Chicago, each have one
half as many students, yet receive our
allowance. Harvard, with 600 more
students than we have, has three times
the money there is at our disposal. In
other words, we have been obliged to
get along and do the work for$l that
the other great universities of this
country have done with $1.50 and $3.

"The time has come for immediate
relief for the State University. If the
people of Michigan wish to maintain
the University as it should be main-
tained, and rescue it from its impend-
ing peril of descending to a second or
third-rate institution, they must pro-
vide funds for the work. The need is
urgent, imperative. The crisis is im-
pending. Will the people respond and
not only maintain, but extend the use-
fulness of Michigan's great institution
of learning? 1 fervently trust they
will do so."-

Professor Peabody's Lecture Postponed.

The lecture which was to have been
given by Professor Peabody of Har-
vard, in the Unitarian church this even-
ing, has to be postponed on account of
unexpected and unavoidable detention.
But it will probably be given on Monday
evening next, March 29, of which due
notice will be given.

PROBATE JUDGES.

Judge Newkirk Enthusiastic About the
Michigan Association.

Probate Judge Newkirk returned
Friday from the meeting of the Pro-
bate Judges of the state, enthusiastic
over the benefits of the new association
of probate judges of the state, which
was formed there. He says he did not
realize before he went there how much
difference there was in the practice of
the different probate courts of the state.
Some of the methods in other courts he
will probably introduce into his own
court, of which due notice will be
given.

One of the most important steps
taken was the appointment of a com-
mittee on legislation. This committee,
of which Judge Newkirk is chairman,
will receive suggestions from all the
probate judges of the state as to needed
legislation. Before the convening of
each session of the legislature these
matters will be formulated into bills.
A meeting of the association will be
then called to consider them, and when
presented they will have the endorse-
ment of the association.

Another important committee was
one to formulate a code of rules for
practice in probate courts, which will
be presented to the Supreme Court for
approval and adoption. This will make
the practice in the various prooati
courts more uniform, and also make it
more formal and exact.

Judge Newkirk feels that the money
spent attending this meeting will be
returned many times in the increased
efficiency of the probate ollice.

PROF. Fl£.TON'S RECITAL.

A Fine Program Before the Oratorical
Association.

The law lecture room was well tilled
Friday evening at 5 o'c ock to hear the
reading of Prof. Fulton. The speaker
called attention to the fact that most
readers are giving recitals of single
plays or dramatizations of novels. He
wished to recall the old way of giving
a variety of readings to show versatil-
ity of expression.

The reading of "No Sects in Heaven"
was prefaced with a few remwrks
on the conception of action, in which
he showed the difference between per-
sonative and descriptive action. The
selection though old was much appre-
ciated and called forth repeated ap-
plause.

The next number was a selection in
negro dialect entitled 'Uncle Israel's
Call," in which patbo-i and humor were
very happily blended. The selection
was new to all and was delightfully
entertaining, both in matter and in the
rendition.

.By special request of Mr. Trueblood,
Mr Fulton recited the ''Spanish Duel,"
a rythmical selection containing a good
deal of Spanish dialect. The selection
has been heard here many times before,
bul it is always afavorite, and Mr. Ful-
ton's smooth, clear, well modulated
voice added to it a charm that few
readers can give.

In response to repeated calls for
"more," Mr. Fulton closed with a
humorous selection entitled ' Chad and
the Goose," which captivated and con-
vulsed the audience. Prof. Fulton
may always be assured of a warm wel
come to Ann Arbor.

GYMNASIUM AND BATHS.

Y. M. C. A. has Prospects of Securing
Them.

A great many young men have said
to those interested in the work of tne
V. M. C. A., that they would join the
association if they had baths and a
gymnasium. It may be of interest to
them to know that there is now a pros-
pect of securing these, provided a suf
ficient number of members can be
secured. It will be necessary to charge
a membership fee of $5.00 per year in
such case. A committee is now can-
vassing the matter, and is meeting with
good success Should there be any who
would be willing to join on these con-
ditions, and who may not be reached by
the committee, Acting General Secre-
tary Flynn will be glad to receive their
application at the rooms of the asso-
ciation.

MAKE UP.

Ann Arbor Should Be Heard on the
Homeopathic Removal.

Ann Arbor is vitally interested in
the question of the removal of the
Homeopathic department of the Uni-
versity to Detroit. This accomplished,
an entering wedge will have been in-
serted toward the removal of other
departments, attempts at which have
already been made. All Washtenaw
county is especially interested, and
while our representatives at Lansing
are all right, they should be given the
assurance that the people are with
them. A public meeting ought to be
called, and the voice of the people
given expression. Do not let us lie
inert when action is demanded. Our
interests and the be t interests of the
University are at stake.

A STRICKEN FAMILY.

Four Deaths Caused by Eating: Bad Meat.

Louis Vogel of Scio, aged 63 years,
died at his home Monday last, of in-
flammation of the bowels, caused prob-
ably by some meat which was affected
by trichinae. On March 2d the three-
year-old son of Mrs. Gottlieb Schwartz
nee Vogel, of this city, died; on March
14th, Mrs. Louis Vogel; March 16th,
Miss Lydia Vogel; and now Mr. Vogel.
We understand there are two other
members of the family ill from the
same cause. Mr. Vogel's family is one
of the best known,German families of
the county, and they have the sym-
pathy of a large circle of friends in
these multiplied troubles.

DEDICATED TODAY
THE NEW NORMAL CHRISTIAN AS-

SOCIATION BUILDING.

The Building Complete and Well Planned
for the Work — Named " Starkweather

Hall," in Honor of the Donor—A Descrip-

tion of the Building.

Ypsilanti and the Normal School in
particular, and'the friends and patrons
of the school and of education in gen-
eral, are interested today in the dedica-
tion of " Starkweather Hall," the new
home of the Students' Christian Asso-
ciation at the Normal School. The
building is a handsome one and will
greatly enlarge the usefulness of the
Association; and Mrs. Mary A. Stark-
weather has erected a monument to
herself that will endure for all time.
The men and women who are influenced
and helped here, will carry that influ-
ence and help out into the schools of
the land where it will grow and in-
crease beyond the power of man to
follow.

The building is located on the north-
west corner of the Normal grounds,
west of the Normal proper, and north

SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION.

An Interesting: Meeting—The Townships

to be Organized.

The meeting of the Washtenaw
County Sunday School Association,
which was held in the First M. E.
church last week, was attended by
about 100 persons from outside of the
city. The meeting was an interesting
one and will result in good to the ibun-
day schools of the county.

E. K. Mohr of Grand" Ilapids, T' ield
Secretary of the State Association, was
the life of the meeting. He is full of
enthusiasm and full of good sense, and
his ideas and experiences were full of
help for a'l present. >Jrs. M. L.
Keynolds of Owosso, state superin-
tendent of primary work, read two very
helpful papers, and held one confer-
ence of workers in primary grades.

rJ he reports from the townships
showed the work there in poor shape.
The only township Unit was at all or-
ganized was -alem. There the work
1 Iad been well done, and a canvass of
the township made. It showed a num-
ber not in Sunday schools who were
supposed to be there, and about 70 who
had promised attendance.

It was decided to have the various
townships organize themselves on the

Ann Arbor's Gain.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Helber was made the scene of pleasure
last Friday night. About sixty of their
friends and neighbors gatheied there
to give them a farewell visit before
their departure to Ann Arbor. Games
were indulged in, and a fine supper
served.—Saline Observer.

STARKWEATHER HALL.

of the new training school. It is built
of ordinary lield stone which was taken
from the Michigan Central gravel bank
between Ypsilanti and (ieddes; the
tower is of Ionia sandstone, and is
finished at the top with a band of
pressed ornamental brick. '1 his with
the red roof and side tiling makes a
very handsome building, which is
rendered still more attractive by the
position and architectural fitness of
the two entrances On the first tloor
of the building are six rooms besides
the kitchen and entrance. One of these
is a large room designed to be used for
receptions or as a dinning room when
necessary. Another room wiil be used
for a dressing room, another for the
library, and the remaining ones for
Bible classes. These rooms will be
separated by rolling partitions, and
can be thrown together when so desired.
The kitcken is conveniently arranged
and will be supplied at once with dishes,
a gasoline stove, etc. Upstairs is the
general assembly room which will be
lifted up in time with between 300 and
400 opera chairs, but for the present
the chairs from the old building will be
used. A large corridor and a keeper's
room, the rent of which will be given
to a student for taking 'care of the
building, complete the second floor,
from which there are both front and
rear stairs.

The building is most beautifully fin-
ished; the walls are tinted a rich cream
color, and the floors, window casings
and doors are of hard wood. All the
hardware was made especially for the
building, and the monogram "S. C. A."
appears on the door knobs and wher-
ever it is possible to put it. The light-
ing is by combination gas and elec-
tricity, the chandeliers costing $400.
The heating is done by one furnace
situated in the basement where are
also tuilet rooms. The arches in both
this and the training school building
are line specimens of their kind, and
were made by a tramp who came to the
foreman one Monday morning, stating
that he had had nothing but apples to
eat since the Saturday before and beg-
ging for work. On being asked what
he could do he mentioned this particu-
lar line, in which he proved to be an
expert. The furnishing of the build-
ing will cost not far from $1000, a stone
walk costing 650 will be laid in front of
the hall, and the name "Starkweather
Hall " will be engraved above the front
entrance. This with a stone in the
tower bearing "S. 0. A., M. S. JST. S.,
1896," will be the only engraving on the
building. The price of the first con-
tract was Si),675, out on account of strik
ing quicksand and having to build an
extra wall, the cost was increased by
s:;T-->. The State Board ot Education
have agreed to insure the building and
furnish light and heat.

The Students' Christian Association
was organized in the present form in
1881, and was legally incorporated in
189(5. A board of directors composed
of faculty and student members have
charge of the financial affairs of the
society, which has an average of 250
members a year. The present officers
of the the association are A. E. Wilber,
president; Miss Cora Berry, vicepres.:
Miss Olive Maveety, rec. sec ; Ezra
Henne, cor. sec; 0. E. Waterbury,
treas.; J. E. Fleming, librarian. Today
is being observed as a general holiday,
and the following program will be
carried out in Normal hall this after-
noon, beginning at 2 o'clock:

Music.
Scripture Lesson and Invocation.

Music.
Report of the Building Committee by the Chair-

man,
Response by the President of the Association.

Prayer of Dedication.
Music.

Address by Prof. Julia A. King, subject, the
Christian Association.

Address on behalf of the Board of Education by
Hon. Perry F. Powers.

Address on behalf of the School by the Principal.
Music and Bent-diction.

Beginning at 7:30 o'clock a short pro-
gram will be rendered in the evening,
the chief feature of which will be an
address on the "History of the Asso-
ciation" by Miss Annie A. Faton.

same plan as the county organization
It was thought the work would thus be
better done than if the county conven-
tion attempted to appoint officers for
the townships.

Fifty dollars was pledged for the
state work, and it was decided to also
attempt to make up a shortage of $3o
on the pledge of lnst year. An attempt
will also be. made to raise 835 for the
county work.

The following officers were elected
for the ensuing year: l'res., C. E God-
dard. Ann Arbor; Vice l'res., Rev. 11.
W. Hicks, Whitmore Lake and S. A.
Mapes, Chelsea; Sec'y, E. E. Calkins,
Ann Arbor.

DE MOTTE.

This Prince of Illustrated Lecturers Tues-
day Night.

John B. De Motte will deliver his
magnificent illustrated lecture, "The
Harp of the Senses: or the Secret of
Character Building,' at the Presbyter-
ian church next Tuesday evening. "l his
will be the sixth number in the Y. M.
C. A. Lyceum course. It is a lecture
no man can afford to miss. It pre-
sents, in a fully illustrated and inter-
esting way. the latest research-work in
brain building. It is especially valu-
able to parents and ambitious young!
people, as it illustrates, delicately and j
scientitically, the reasons for the pow-
erful effects for good or ill upon the
adult, of thought and conduct during
youth.

Its keynote may be caught from the
expression of an Anv rican youth
standing one evening, on the Jetten-
biihl east of the Gesprengte Thurm of
the Schloss at Heidelberg, that mo.st
magnificent ruin in all Germany, when,
rising suddenly from the rock on which
he had been sitting, and pointing to-
wards the setting sun, he exclaimed,
" Over there is America, right there
where the sun is going down, is the j
girl that I love, and I am keeping my-
self pure for her sake."

Vespers.

The following are the programs for
Vesper services Tuesday and Thursday
of next week:—

IX. -GERMAN (VII) . March 30.
M e n d e l s s o h n . Prchule—Sonata, C minor (two
(18OU-1847.) movements).

"Elijah." Aria—"'Lord God of Abraham."
Qloria—(Adapted.)
Hymn—"ComeO Creator, Spirit

blest."
"Hymn of Praise."

Duett and Chorus—"I waited
for the Lord.'1

Sentence— "Come, gracious
Spirit."

1'ostlwle— Sonata in A major.
Soloists, Miss McAllister, Miss Potter,

Mr. Pease.

LAW REFORM.
EX-PRESIDENT HARRISON'S THEME

LAST TUESDAY NIGHT.

Some of the Obstacles in the Way—Corpo-

rations and Taxation .Specially Con-

sidered—A Strong Speech—Received with

Enthusiasm.

The lecture of Ex-President Harrison
in the Students' Lecture Course last
Tuesday evening, was listened to by a
large audience and was received with
much favor. He was introduced in a
very complimentary manner by Presi-
dent Angell, which compliment he re-
turned in good shape by congratulating
the students of the University of Mich
igan on being privileged to gain their

| education under "one of the greatest
of the college presidents of the world."

"Some Hindrances to Legal Reform"
was his formal subject, the chief
of which he characterized as the inade-
quacy of legislatures in general to deal
with a systematic revision of the laws,
even where they sit in unlim ted ses-
sions. As a matter of fact they sit
among social and political distractions,
are unprepared by their previous train-
ing for the work, and in many cases
their sessions are limited to (>0 days,
making adequate consideration impos-
sible.

"Five-sixths of the voters of the
country" said Mr. Harrison fav'>r a re
vision of corporation laws, limiting the
purposes for which corporations may-
be organized, supervising the issuing of
stocks and bonds, and putting other re-
straints upon them. An even larger
proportion of our people would give
their emphatic support to the propo
sition that tax burdens should fall
equa lv upon all property. But they
do not, as everyone knows. Lands
houses, live stock and implements of
trade cannot be hidden. Stocks and
bonds can be, and the assessor has no
way of checking the list

But such questions as tax and cor-
poration reforms are not to be solved
by individual investigators. There
must be a comparison of views, debate,
and the hearing of all interests to be
affected if crudity and confusion are
to be escaped."

For thesfe reasons President Harri-
son favored the formation of commis-
sions to be composed of the ablest men
of the country, who should study these
matters, and'present bills for legisla-
tion. They should have time to thor

| oughly study the questions, and oppor-
tunity should be given all affected
interests to be heard.

There should be no attempt to bring
in the millennium on the morrow. It
would be too sudden. The ideal cannot
be re iched at a step, but we should
face and move that way."

OI>EX V. MILLS.

Candidate for the Office of City Clerk.
We present herewith a portrait

of Glen V. Mills, our present city
clerk, who will undoubtedly be re-
nominated by his party, and" possibly
indorsed by the democratic party. Mr.
Mills is one of the hustling young men
of our city. As a directory publisher
he has gained the reputation of giving
Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti a better di-
rectory than any other city of their
size in the country. As city clerk, he
has kept the work of his office right up

X.—FRENCH. April 1.
I "Yisio Si

e.—\
t "Jerusnli

Gounod. ( "VisioSancte Joannes."
Prelude.-\ (Mora et Vita.)

(1818-1893.) I "Jerusalem Coelestis."
Solo.—"Repentance."
Gloria.—(Messe Solenelle.)
Hyrrm.—"O Come, o Come, Emmanuel."
"JLgntu Dei."
Sentence.-" Blessed is He tnat Cometh,'"
I'ostlude.—"Sanctus."

(Messe Solenelle.)
Soloists, Mrs. Berryman, Mr. Povey.

BECITAL PROGRAM.
Hesse. Fantasie in E major.

(ISO!) 1863.)
Mendelssohn. I Nocturne.

-j Allegretto. (Sonata in B (tat.)
f "LoSgesang" Fantasia.

Batiste. ( Funeral March.
(1890-1878.) < Oflertoirc in G.

( Sortie in C.
ftnilmant. ( Adoration.

(1837-.) < Canzona.
( Fugue in D.
Basket Sale.

The W. H. M. S. will hold a sale of
Indian baskets, in the lecture room of
the M. K. church this evening. A brief
musical program will be rendered, a
ten minute talk will be given by Mrs.
Van Valkenberg, who was several
years a teacher in the Cataraugus Res-
ervation, U. T., who will also exhibit a
collection of Indian curios. Light re-
freshments will be served during the
evening. Program will begin at eight
o'clock. Admission ten cents, which
includes refreshments.

to date, and in first -class style in every
respect. Mr. Mills is a young man burn
and raised in and near Aim Arbor. He
has made his own way against difficul-
ties that would have discouraged most
young men, working his way through
the Ann Arbor High school, and also
two years in the University. He is
thoroughly posted on the city business,
and the various members of the com-
mittees of the city council for the last
two years will bear witness that he has
been a most competent and efficient
help to them. In the clerk's oflice he
has always endeavored to accommo-
date those having business there, even
at inconvenience to himself, and his
unfailing good temper has made him
very popular with the patrons of the
otlice.

G. A. R, AT THE FAIR.

Proposed to Have Them Make a Display
of War Relics.

The management of the County Fair
society is trying to arrange for a dis
play of war relics, under the charge of
Welch Post U. A. H. From the post
and individuals throughout the county,
a very interesting collection could be
secured. It is proposed to put these in
a booth, in charge of some member or
members of the Post who will be able
to explain them to the visitors, and the
exhibit will undoubtedly prove an at-
tractive one. Comrades W. K. Childs
and Jas. B. Saunders have the matter
in charge, which insures that it will be
well attended to.

SENIOR LITS WIN.

Bayard H. Ames'97, Wins the Oratorical
Contest.

The Oratorical Contest in University
hall last Friday night was the- best
ever held here, and was said by those
who have attended some of the eon-
tests of the League to excel any one of
them up to date. The contestants had
prepared themselves faithfully for this
meeting, and the results were apparent
in their productions. The class partis-
ans of some of the contestants made

] greit demonstration forHheir favorites,
and the music of the tianjo and Mando-
lin -clubs was very enthusiastically
received.

Bayard H. Ames was given first place,
his subject being "Castelar." Mr.
Ames comes from Colorado, where he
was prominent in oratorical work in his
school days, and has taken high rank
in the Oratorical Association here ever
since entering the University. Last
year he was tied for second place in
the Oratorical Contest, and he is Class
Orator of the senior class this year.

Charles II. Simons, who dealt with
the life of John Brown, and whose
treatment of his subject was pleasantly
original, was given second place. The
other contestants in the order of their
rank were, Messrs. Iterkebile, Lathers,
Bowman, Messrs Chandler and Mc-
Creary being tied for seventh place,
and Tatuin.

Gov. Pingree was very pleasantly
received as the presiding officer of the
evening. He amused the audience
aU evening by his continued refer-
ences to the "rumors from the supreme
court," but seemed to be not in the
least disturbed by them. lie read a
short address on oratory, but made no
attempt at oratory himself. His state-
ment that there never was greater need
of orators than now was received with
equal smiles and laughter, by both the
governor and his audience.

The results of the contest assures us
a strong representative in the inter-
collegiate contest, which will be held in
this city May 7.

THEY'RE EVERTWHERK.

XJ. of M. Students Form an Association at
Leipzig.

LEIPZIG, Varch 5, 1897.
The U. of M. students, wherever they

are, are bound by fellow feeling' and
loyalty to their Alma Mater*. The
graduates studying here in Leipzig
met this evening and 'old times" were
revived. It was not forgotten that
many of us on our arrival in this for-
eign land were at a loss how to select
the proper university and professors,
how to avoid the difficulties that result
from ignorance of German laws and
customs, in short, to get " pointers." It
was therefore considered a practical
idea to form an association whose ob-
ject will be not only to serve the selfish
end of social fellowship, but also to
furnish any desired information to
those who intend to do graduate work
here, as well as to aid new arrivals.
The U. of M. Daily will be kept informed
of the names of the members of the
Leipzig U. of M. Alumni Association
and of the address of the secretary, to.
whom letters may be addressed.

F. D. Sherman, '87; C. O. Townsend,?88; F. B. Sturm. '92; J. E. Manchester,
'93-4; E. C. Sullivan, '94; J. J. LaSalle,
'90 M; S. H. Baer, '90; Klinger, '95; Prof.
Stevens, '85.

Townsend made his Ph. I), in Decenw
ber, and Sherman just took his exami-
nation successfully today.

C. 0. TOWNSEXD, Pres.
S. IT. Baer, Secretary,

9 Kurprinz st., 1. r,
Leipzig, Germany.

—U.'of M. Daily.

FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY.

It Will be Celebrated by the Congrega-
tional Church.

.The following is the order of exer-
cises for Sunday next, at the Congrega-
tional church, in honor of the fiftieth
anniversary of the founding of the
church. The public is cordially in-
vited to these services The exercises
Saturday evening are for members of
the church and congregation only.

SUNDAY SERVICES.
10:30 a. m.—Discourse by Rev. Win. H. Rvder,

D.D., of Andover Theological Seminary. (Pas-
tor 1877-1888).

Music.
Chorus—" The Heavens Arc Telling,"' from

.' "Creation,"
Offertory —" Lord. With Qiowlng Heart,"..Cost*

Mr. Dudley Taylor andchorus.
Contralto Solo—"He Was Despised and Re-

jected," from " Messiah."
Airs N. S. Holt.

12:00 M.—Sunday School Services.
4:00 v. M.—Communion Service.

7:30 p. jt.—Historical Discourse, by the Pastor,
Rev. J . W. Bradshaw. D.D.

.Music.
Alto Solo—•" Ave Maria." Luzzi

M les Alta Beach.
Soprano Solo—"Guide us. 0 Savior,".. .Goodwin

• Master Freddie Daley.
Violin Solo--" Cradle Song." Hun-IT

Mr. Arniand .Miller.
Inflammatiis," from "Stabat Mater."

.Master Freddie Daley and Chorus.

MEMORIAL BAY.

To Be Observed a t the M. E . Church—
Military Organizations to Attend.

Memorial Day, May 30, comes on
Sunday this year, and it will be ob-
served by special services at the First
M. E. church. Mrs. Adele M. Ilazlett
of Lansing, a lady whose public ad-
dresses before G. A. B. posts and
Women's Belief corps have made her
well and favorably known all over the
state, will deliver'the address. Welch
Post, G. A. H.; Welch Corps, W. R. C;
J. T. Jacobs' Camp. S. of V., and Co.
A. Michigan State Troops, have been
nvited to attend. The Post has al-

ready accepted the invitation and the
other bodies will undoubtedly do so.

Modern Woodmen Benefit.

The Modern Woodmen entertainment
ast evening in Odd Fellows' hall was a

very enjoyable one. The Mandolin
Trio, Arieii Quartet, and Messrs. War-
ren. Crego, Long and Allmendinger
were very heartily received, and the
program throughout gave entire satis-
faction. A nice little sum was real-
ized, which will be sent to the Modern
Woodmen Camp at Ontonagon. This
camp lost everything in the fire which
lately devastated that city.
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DISASTER AND DEATH
EIGHT SCHOOL CHILDREN KILLED BY

A CYCLONE IN GEORGIA.

One of the Teachers Will Die—Two Fam-
ilies in the Country, Thirteen Persona in
All, Sent to Kternity by the Same War of
IheEIemeuts.
Arlington,Ga.,March 23.—Every heart

fa Calhoun county is wrung with an-
guish. An awful cyclone swept down
opon this little place yesterday and ac-
tomplished a work of horror that Will
never be forgotten in the community.
The bodies of eight children have been
taken from the ruins of the Arlington
Academy, and about a dozen others will
«Ue. Thirty-five children and two teach-
ers went down in the wreck of the
iuilding. The Arlington academy lay
directly in the path of the storm. It
was knocked into a great heap, and
the work of death was done even before
the danger was realized. The structure
was smashed into kindling wood, and
the broken timbers and dead bodies
mixed together in sickening confusion.

Eight ,,f tii,. Children Dead.
The death list so far as known Is:

Alice Putnam, Claude Roberts, Ollie
Paramore, Willie McMurria, Genie But-
ter, Maud Johnson, Mary Wellons and
Kenneth Boynton. The two teachers,
Professors Covington and Walker, have
teen removed from the ruins terribly
lurt. Walker, it is thought, will die.
Nearly every home in the community
has been blighted by the storm's cruel
•work. Men and women stand about
•wringing their hands and weeping for
their children, utterly paralyzed for a
time and unable to rescue the injured
©r recover the dead.

The wounded are: Ernest Weltons,
leg broken; Dudley Killebrew, both legs
troken; Professor W. A. Covington, in-
ternal injuries, will die; Alton Carter,
leg broken; Ethel Carter, internal in-
juires, will die; Ben McMurray, head
crushed, will die; Bettie Parramore,
arm broken and hurt internally; Nola
Roberts, shoulders dislocated; Simon
Sanders, leg broken, hurt internally, will
die; George Riley, arm broken, hurt
internally; Clara Thighpen.arms broken,
hurt internally, will die.

PITIAKLE SCENE AT THE WItECK.

Reed's Vote for Speakrr Is 100—Vetoed
Bills All Keintroduoed.

Washington, March 19.—Little was
clone- in tho senate yesterday. A num-
ber of bills were introduced; a resolution
also, inquiring of die state department

Mothers Clasp Their Bleeding Little Ones
to Their Arms — Othor Deaths.

The scenes around the building were
most heartrending as mothers clasped
the forms of their loved children, in their
arms, heeding not their bloody and
mangled condition. The rain began to
pour dawn in torrents as soon as the
wind passed off, and the 500 people were
drenched to the skin while clearing
away the wreck. Some remarkable es-
eapes were related. One little girl al-
most suffocated to death for want of air
was lying under three of her dead com-
panions, whose bodies had formed a

! r which had saved her from the se-
verity of the blow3 of falling debris
Along the banks of the Chattahoochie
river up from Appalachicola there is but
one story of death and destruction.

The storm came from the Gulf of
Mexico, forming on the western side
and entering the Appalachicola valley
traversed its confluent streams to their
source. The Appalachicola is formed
t>y the conjunction of the Chattahoochie
and the Flint, the first of which up to
West Point forms the state boundary
line between Georgia and Alabama, and
the second diverges northeasterly intc
the heart of Georgia. It was in the
tongue of territory within this outline
that the force of the storm was spent
and most of it is inaccessible to tele
graph communication and details an

" lard to obtain.
From Henry county, Ala., arounc

Abbeville, there come stories of deatr
and wreck, but no names have been re
ceived. A family of five is reported
killed near Geneva. A second disaster
that of floods, is now upon the country

The rivers and creeks areswellingwith
the rainfall, which almost resembles
eloudburst. On both sides of the Chat
tahoochie south of this place the field
are overflowed, destroying all the win
ter work of preparation, carrying away
outhouses and cabins, and floating ol
stock so that it can never be recovered

Late last night news came in of th
drowning of a family of eight person
on the Alabama side of the river i
Henry county. Richard Manson, wit
lis wife and six children, lived Inacabi
on the river bank at the crossing of th
Central railroad from Columbia. Th
water rushed in, surrounding the cabin.
In vain efforts to extricate themselves
all were lost.

Jroix. St. Johns and St. Thomas could
>r- purchased and the probability of
heir purchase by any European power,
n the executive session Morgan made

long speech against the arbitration
reaty.
Washing-ton, March 20.—The senate

pen session lasted flfty minutes yester-
ay and was given almost entirely to
he introduction of bills. Burrows pre-
cnted a petition from J. Edward Ad-
Icks, of Delaware, claiming the seat
ow occupied by Kenny. Governor Lord.
)f Oregon, also forwarded a memorial
n the Oregon senatorial situation,
howing that the legislature had not or-
anized and that he had the right to
ppoint. Most of the day was spent in

executive session. Adjourned to Mon-
day.

The house adopted rules for the de-
jate on the tariff bill, which begins
ilonday, the vote to be taken on the
Ust. It then passed the sundry civil
and general deficiency bills.

Washington, March 22.—The house
aturday pushed through the two re-

maining "left over" appropriation bills
according tc Friday's schedule, the ag-
•icultural l)iil carrying $3,182,902 and the
Indian carrymg $7,670,220. After the
appropriation bills were passed a reso-
utlon for extra mileage and stationery

for this session of congress was adopted.
Washington, March 22.—The senate

yesterday adopted a resolution asking
:he president for information on the
Ruiz case in Cuba, received a few bills
and reports and then went into execu-
tive session and adopted the committee
amendments to the Anglo-American ar-
bitration treaty. Hanna presented his
first bill—for a public building at Cleve-
and.

In !he house nothing was done during
the day except to read the new tariff
)ill infull first and then debate it,

speeches being made by Dingley, Wheel-
of Alabama, Bell of Colorado and

Hopkins of Illinois. At the night ses-
sion four more speeches were made.

Washington, March 24.—The senate
adopted the resolutions directing the
civil service committee to inquire into
the recent removals from office at South
Omaha, Neb. Turpie made a long speech
n favor of popular election of senators.
A joint resolution was adopted for the
purchase of 1,000 tents for flood suf-
fi rers. An executive session was held.

The house continued the debate on
the tariff at day and night sessions.
The feature of the oratory was Dol-
liver's speech. McLaurin of South Caro-
lina advocated a duty en cotton.

SITUATION IN CRETE.

THE MAKING OF TERRACES.
A Wrinkle or Two of Value In Terrace

Building.
Whatever may be one's personal opin-

ion as to the beauty of terraces, it is
certain that men and women will con-
tinue to like them and to constrict
them. It is important, therefore to know-
how to construct them in the best man-
ner. But before explaining a wrinkle or
two that are of value in terrace building

Countrv Gentleman correspondent

R ALONE,

Experiments In Sprins Seeding Without
Grail' In Wisconsin.

A Madicon (v; s.) farmer, writing to
Rural . • ' : says:

A year ::;:" t:v<t summer I lost all OL
the spring . < i clover, 20 acres in
all, 1- acres >••••> a with barley and 8
acres sown with oats. L:ist spriug I
sowed 12 acres to clover alone, right on
the stubble, as soon us I could get on the
field after the snow was off and then har-
rowed the piece once. June 1 I mowed
the weeds off three to four inches above
the ground, and in July I cut ten tons
of clover hay from that piece. Begin-
ning Sept. 1 the cows were turned on
for night pasture until November. Apri I
2o, 1S90, 1 sowed eight acres to
clover and timothy with \% bushels of

MAKING GOOD K0ADS.
ESSENTIAiS TO BE CONSIDERED IN

BUILDING HIGHWAYS.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
L. McGUIEE, LAVYEK AND NOTARY PUB-

Lip. Front Offices over Farmers & Me-
lanics Bank, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

protests vigorously against themtjking o a t s p e r a c r e b r o a d c a s t . The clover came
of double terraces. He says, lhej are
a n abomination in the sight of good

MAKING A SINGLE TERRACE.

landscape gardening, and as for three
terraces, one above another—well,
words fail to characterize such atrocious
mutilation of the 'old sod.' " Following
are some helpful suggestions along witli
explanatory illustrations from the same
source:

In making a single terrace it is a
somewhat difficult matter to make a
loose bank of earth remain in place un-
til the sod is applied, and even after the
sod is in place any pressure on the top
of the terrace is likely to cause the
whole upper edge to slip off. To prevent
this trouble drive two or three rows of
stakes along the extent of the proposed
terrace, and to the upper part nail rough
boards, as shown in the cross section in
Fig. 1. This will hold the heaped up
earth in place till tho sod is applied,
and thereafter will give great firmness
to the terrace until nature so compacts
all the materials as to make slipping
impossible, as shown in Fig. 2.

There is shown in this cross section
an excellent point in applying turf to
terraces. Tho end of the roll is begun on
the level top of the terrace and is carried

up nicely and died when the drought
aine on.

I made one other experiment last
ummer, on one-half acre of black loam
oil, adjoining the 13 acres of the other
xperiment. I plowed the land May 2,
arrowed two different times, killing
wo crops of weeds/ May 24 the land
vas harrowed twice. I sowed clover
eed at the rate of six quarts an acre
nd then harrowed once with a slanting
ooth harrow. The clover was up Juno
. After this time we had a drought. I

mowed the weeds off three to four inches
hove the ground Aug. 1, and Sept. 1
he clover averaged seven inches high
nd gave good pasture from then until
November. I can safely recommend this
ractice to other farmers who desire a
ure catch of clover.

I would advise sowing on fall plowing
arly in April, on land of fair fertility,
ndnot too weedy. Cultivate the land
veil, making the slirface smooth and
Ine, and sow not less than six quarts
ier acre. After seeding harrow once
vith a slanting tooth harrow. As soon
is the weeds get six inches high mow
hem off four inches above the ground.
?he weeds will not trouble as much as
ne would think if the work be done
•romptiy and well.

It is interesting in this connection to
note that Professor Henry of the Wis-
onsin station recommends spring seed-
ng to grass alone to those who want to
nsure a fine stand of grass and clover.
On a clay loam he sowed four quarts of
imothy and four quarts of clover about
ho middle of April, and latter part of

June cut nearly 1 % tons of hay per
acre. This plan is not claimed to be
adapted to every farm.

THREE DROWNED IN THE FLOOD.

Wisconsin Farmer's Wagon Capsized in a
Rapid Current.

LaCrosse, Wis., March 23.—The first
fatality as a result of the floods in this
section of the country occurred Sunday
night in Lew's valley, a few miles from
this place. Barnard Koch, a farmer
Hving in the valley; his wife, and his
Brother-in-law, John Herman, were the
vitetims. At the time of the accident
the three were driving from the Koch
ferm, their destination being Leon,
Mcnroe county. Two miles east of
Bangor they encountered a rapid
freshet caused by the rain and melt-
ing snow. Koeh endeavored to turn,
and in doing so the wagon capsized and
the occupants were drowned. Their
bodies have not yet been recovered. The
country round about here is filled with
such freshets as caused the death of the
three mentioned above, but until this
case no serious damage or loss of life
had occurred.

Two Men Fataly Burned.
Huntington, Ind., March 23.—Fire at

tiie town of Andrews, this county, de-
stroyed four business blocks and one
dwelling. Walter Reeves and James
©live were so badly burned that they
can scarcely recover.

Transvaal Haiti Inquiry.
London, March 24.—The Transvaal

raid inquiry was continued yesterday,
Hon. W. P. Schreiner again being exam-
ined. He denied that the Boers were an-
imated by hostility to Cecil Rhodes.
Chamberlain's questions tnroughout
•were strongly critical oi President Kru-
ger's government.

Seismic Tremors in Illinois.
Vandalia, Ills., March 24.—A slight

earthquake shock was felt in this vicin-
ity Monday night shortly before 10
o'clock. The vibration was from west
to cast

Powers Have Not Objected to Direct
Greco-Turkish Negotiations.

London, March 24.—In the house of
commons yesterday the parliamentary
secretary for the foreign office, Curzon,
answering a question of Sir Ellis Ash-
mead-Bartlett, Conservative, said the
government was not aware of any de-
sire upon the part of Greece or Turkey
to enter into direct negotiation for the
settlement of the Cretan question.
Therefore, he added, the powers had not
objected to any such negotiations.

Belgrade, March 24.—A leading states-
man in an interview yesterday with a
representative of the Associated Press
mi the eastern question said: "While
S irvia sympathizes with Greece, the
Servian government does not regard the
present as a favorable time for the set-
tlement of the Balkan question. If the
eastern question is now reopened it
could be settled only in a way antagon-
istic to the interests of Servia, Bulgaria
and Greece. It is therefore the intention
of Servia not to do anything to increase
the existing complications or add to
the danger of war, but to do everything
to preserve, for the present, the status
quo.

Canea, Island of Crete, March 24.—
The French transport Auvergne has ar-
rived at Suda bay with 450 marines on
board. Part of the French troops were
landed yesterday morning. The band
of a Russian warship there played the
Marseillaise and the French sailors re-
sponded with cheers.

Some More Offices Filled.
Washington, March 23.—The impor-

tant positions in the departments are
now being rapidly filled. The latest ap-
pointments are: Joseph L. Bristow, of
Kansas, to be fourth assistant postmas-
ter general; Binger Hermann, of Ore-
gon, to be commissioner of the general
land office; Ernest G. Timme, of Wis-
consin, to be auditor for the state and
other departments (fifth auditor). The
senate has confirmed the follow-
ing: Powell Clayton, to be
minister to Mexico; W. M. Osborne, to
be consul general at London; J. K.
Gowdy, to be consul general at Paris.

Iowa Speaker Is Exonerated.
Des Moines, la., March 23.—The house

committee to investigate the charge
that Speaker Byers was improperly in-
fluenced by a building and loan lobby-
ist in the appointment of committees
last winter, reported yesterday com-
pletely exonerating Byers. O. B. Jack-
son, the lobbyist who wrote the letter
claiming to have exerted influence in
legislation by disbursing $2,400, is se-
verely denounced for seeking to make
people believe he has trafficked in the
honor of members, so as to get money
for himself. Evidence shows Byers did
not know of influences alleged to have
been brought to bear upon him.

General Harrison at Ann Arbor.
Indianapolis, March 23.—General Har-

rison has returned from Washington.
A denial is authorized of the Washing-
ton reports that he made one request of
President McKinley, and that was that
he reappoint ex-Public Printer Palmer,
of Illinois. Politics was not discussed,
and General Harrison made no request
in behalf of any one seeking office. It

:r*\ <•

THE TERRACE FIKISHED.

out over the edge and down the slope,
thus giving no open crack at the upper
edge, where an opening is specially det-
riniental to Uie well being of a terrace.

and distinct an edge can be
made in this way r.s where the opening
comes at the edge, while the results oi
the former practice are far superior.

Gnawed Trees.
If the gnawing is serious, it may

prove fatal to the tree, but many are
savt d by prompt a' tion. In this connec-
tion the Iowa Homestead gives the fol-
lowing advice:

As soon as possible heap earth arounc

is understood that the ex-president has
followed wihtout exception the unwrit-
ten code by which an ex-president
makes no application in behalf of office-
seekers. General Harrison went to Ann
Arbor, Mich., last night. He wii: lecture
there tonight.

Postmasters* Tenure of Office.
Washington, March 23.—Postmasters

at offices which have been raised from
the fourth-class to the presidential dur-
ing the last administration will have
their four-year tenure of office date
from the appointment prior to the charge
af class and consequent reappointment.

the t i ' i s to a considerable height to
cover the wounds, and they will heac
over and tlr damage be repaired, bu

lOuld be done just as soon as pos
sible, for the longer the wounds are lef
opeu the less likelihood there, will be
of success. If the wound is high on the
stem, sew a very loose sleeve of burlap
around the trunk and fill it with earth
and by the time the burlap rots awaj
the wound will be healed. The objee
is to keep the air away from the wounc
until the tree can overlay it with a new
layer of bark. At the same time any
thing so closely adhesive as tar woul
overdo the work. If the tree is very fa
gone, tie a rope to the top when th
ground is wet and pull the tree over t
one side in an inclined position from 2'
to 25 degrees and stake it down there
The upward flow of sap will strike th
angle at the curve, or where the tree i
bent, and this will start dormant, or ad
ventitious, buds at that point, and
strong shoot will probably be seut up
When this shoot gets strong enough t
receive the flow of sap, remove th
whole top that has been girdled and le
the sprout take the place of the injure
tree.

Frozen Seed Wheat.
A Manitoba correspondent of Th

Orange Judd Farmer, who thinks ther
is much misconception concerning froze
wheat, expresses himself as follows:

The crop of 1888 was badly frostec
Many farmers sowed more or less of tin
frosted grain next season. Very few
these, I found from personal iuvestiga
tion, failed to get a good stand. At
Brandon experimental farm fields seeded
with No. 1 hard and this frosted stuff
made almost exactly the same yield. At
Indian Head experiment station results
were about the same. Many other simi-
lar cases have come under my observa-
tion. In Minnesota Professor Harper
does not favor using frozen seed. I do
not favor using this damaged seed when
the -best grades are so cheap, but I do
hold that a sound germ is the main req-
uisite. On the upper Red river valley
bad storage has been the cause of weak
seed. The farther north we go the great-
er vitality wo find, which may explain
why the yields from frosted districts
farther south, reported by Professor
Bolley of North Dakota, are so mncli in-
ferior to those I have noted in Manitoba.

Methods Suited to the Various Soils—Mac-
adam and Telford Foundation Systems,
Size and Form of Stone—Thickness of the
Metalling and How It Should Be Laid.

At the beginning of the present cen-
tury the highways of England were so
bad and the rates for toll so heavy that
public attention was attracted to the sit-
uation. The investigations which fol-
lowed led to the formulation of rules
for the construction of roads which have
resulted in the splendid highways for
which Great Britain lias become fa-
mous. Macadam and Telford were the
most prominent road engineers of that
time, and the two different systems of
roadbuilding which they advocated are
still used, according to the requirerneuts
of the locality where roads are to be
built.

In the United States most roads have
natural beds, and the character of these
beds is determined by the geology of the
region iu which they lie. Hence the
oadbeds consist of clay, sand, loam,

gravel, etc., or may occasionally be on
surface of the country rock. From

ais necessary relation between soil and
oad it usually happens that the poorest
oads are in the regions of poor farms,
here property values and consequently

axes are low and there is little money
o spend on the roads. This is especially
rue in stony districts, for a stony soil
s the most unmanageable material for
road.
Of the natural roads those on clay soil

re best in dry weather, those on sand
est in wet weather. When wet with a
ertain proportion of water fine sand
ecomes hard and elastic, as we see on
lie beaches of our Atlantic coast from
jond Island southward.

Of the natural soils, the best for road
urposes are those variable mixtures of
and and clay called loams. Loam roads
verage bettor through the year than
hose of clay or sand. A limestone gravel
Iso makes a good road, as does a fine

luartz gravel mixed with clay. From
veryday experience it is clear that nat-

ural roadbeds are not fit for heavy traf-
ic w.hen under varying conditions of

moisture.
The experience of over 2,000 years

las shown conclusively that there are

I ARY O WHITING, Counselor-at Law.
Address poatofflce box 1796, Ann Arbor,

Michigan.

TOHN F. LAWRENCE, Attorney at-Law.
I Office. Corner Fourth and Ann streets,

\.nn Arbor, M cnigan.

Artificial Comb.
It is but a fewr years since the ex-

:ractor was invented, artificial founda-
tion contrived and the movable frame
discovered. Now the world is set agog
jy a German, Otto Schulz of Buckow,
n the construction of artificial comb,

all ready for the bee to fill with honey.
Both wooden and metallic combs have
)een used for breeding purposes prior to
his, but never for the reception of
wney. The artificial comb is made of
wax, and, according to The Farm Jour-
nal's description of it, the only objec-
tionable feature is its heaviness. The
cell constructed by the bees is in thick-
ness from two one-thousandths to four
one-thousandths of an inch, but the
Schulz is twenty-two one-thousandths.
This would make it too expensive for
practical purposes. This objectionable
feature will doubtless be overcome, and
the combs, fully drawn out into cells,
will be given to bees as artificial foun-
dation is now given. The insects will
then be confined to the business of prop-
agating then- species and gathering the
nectar from the opening flowers.

A Suggestion.
If every farmer in the great wesl

were to cut his tillable land in two,
grazing one half and cropping the other,
for a series of five years, I believe thai
agriculture would be benefited there-
by. Some fanners could grow on one-
half the land they are farming as much
grain as they now grow on the whole o:
it. This suggestion comes from the Iowa
Homestead.

Cottonseed Meal.
\V. F. Massey tells The Practical

Farmer that while cottonseed meal may
be an excellent feed for beef cattle, he
does not want any fed to his milk cows
if he is to eat the butter. He wouic
prefer pea meal. If cottonseed meal be
fed at all, it should be within smal
quantities and with ensilage or cut hay

Furrow Irrigation.
Having the water upon the land, i

can be applied in various ways. Flood
ing or allowing the water to spread ove
the surface to the depth of from two ti
ten inches was formerly extensivel;
used, but it is now employed only fo
grain and similar crops. The most com
mon method for vegetables and fruits i
to make furrows and run the wate
along in them so that it can soak int
the soil. Professor Taft, in his articl
on irrigation incorporated in the yea
book of the United States department o
agriculture, says:

If properly arranged, the water can
not spread upon the surface, and b,

FIT.ROW METIIOD OF IRRIGATION.
turning back the furrows as soon as tli
water has soaked in and cultivating th
soil the moisture can be prevented fron
evaporating. (See cut.)

Care should be taken to so lay out th
rows in the orchard or garden that th
furrows for the water can be run at
very slight slope, 2 or 3 inches in 10
feet being all that is desirable, while
foot in 100 feet is an extreme slope
With a little care in laying out the fui
rows water can bo used upon land tha
at first sight it will seem impossible t
irrigate.

JOHN BAUMCARTNER
Succensor to Anton Eisele.

UKDEAINED DIRT KOAbWAY.
[From Good Roads.]

wo essential points to be aimed at in
;he construction of a road:

First, a hard, smooth, waterproof sur-
ace.

Second, a thoroughly dry foundation.
These principles were known to the

Somans 300 B. C. and used in the con-
struction of their best highways.

The surface of a good road must be ol
sufficient strength to resist the wear and
;ear of traffic and smooth enough to pre-
vent undue strain and wear on vehicles,
[n connection with this the soil beneath
must be made dry and kept dry. There-
'ore the subject of road drainage is as
important as that of road metaling.

The best road covering is composed oi
ingular fragments of some stone grind-
ing on the surface into a dust which,
when wet, will bind or in a measure
:ement the fragments together, so thai

water will not penetrate. The angular
form is essential to make the fragments
interlock. The sizes should be quite uni-
form, except that the surface layer may
consist of fragments different in size
from those in the bottom course.

The total thickness of this metaling
must be at least 6 inches on a natura
soil foundation. The fragments shoulc
not exceed * 2 % inches iu diameter anc
should be rolled in two separate courses
with a heavy steam roller until the sur
face is absolutely firm. This is the mac
adarn system.

Where the soil foundation is clay or
for any reason difficult to drain the tel
ford method is used. In this case ;
course of flat stones about six inche
deep, set on edge and closely wedgec
together, is placed upon the soil, and thi
crushed stone is placed over this fou
inches thick and rolled solid. In gooi
practice it is customary to roll the eartl
before the stone is laid upon it and then
roll the stone foundation. The telforc
foundation forms a bridge which pre
vents the road from sinking in mois
soil.

In some places tile drains, one on eacl
side of the road, are necessary. Afte
tho road is built it must be kept con
stantly in repair, and the neglect of thi
principle is to a great extent responsibl
for the poor roads of the United States
The macadam and telford systems abov
described are necessary for roads design
ed for heavy traffic in all weathers, bu
roads for pleasure driving only do no
need the same expensive preparation.

Would Benefit Farmers.
It is said that the farmers of Missour

would benefit by the employment o
convicts on road improvements to th
amount of $12,000,000 annually.

SlcKERNAN, Attorney-at-Law.
Collections pro~nptlv attende'l to. Money to
an Houses and Lots for Sale. Office in
ourt House

~\EAN M. TYLER. M. D., Physician and
J Surgeon. Office and residence over
ostoffice. first floor.

3 M. MARTIN. Funeral Director and Under
taker. Cloth. Metalic and Common

nffirfs. Storeroom No. 19 East Washington
treet Pei-idence Corner Liberty and Fifth-
elephone 91.

TT W. NICHOLS, Dentist. Rooms over
VV . Ann Arbor Savings Bank, opposite
ourt House square. VITALIZED AIR ad-
linistered. It is agreeable and easy to take
nd no prostrating effects follow, while teeth
iv extracted without pain.

WANTED—FAITHFUL MEN OR WOMEN
W to travel for responsible established house

Michigan. Salary S780 and expenses. Posi-
_on permanent. Reference. Enclose self-ad-
ressed st inped envelope. The National, Star
nsurance Bldg., Chicago.

—TJEALEK II> -

American and Imoorted Granite

MARBLK of all

Building Stone, Stone Walks, etc.

Satisfaction guaranteed; Handle from

the smallest to the largest work

in all its Branches.

Shop—Cor. of Detroit and Catherine

sts. - - - Ann Arbor, Mich.

STATE OF MLCHIGAN, }
COUNTY OF WASHTENAW, j

In the matter of

SPICES
The JUEY of the Public has tried

our spices and found them

PURE
We buy the whole spices,

the best obtainable, and grind them

OUKSELVES. We therefore

GUARANTEE
all our spices pure. We invite you

to try them, and satisfy yourselves#

Eterbach Drug
and Chemical Co.

Good Roads Notes.
Good roads are cheapest in the long

run, also in the short run.
Ask for good roads, insist on getting

them.
A road should lie fixed a little while

before it needs it rather than a long
while after.

If you don't see the good roads you
want in your vicinity, ask for them.

Good roads indicate corporate intelli-
gence.

Sal*.

DEFAULT having been made in the condi-'
tions of a mortgage executed by John E.

Perry and Eliza E. Ferry, his wife to Anna R.
Worden, bearing date February 7th, A. D. 1885,
and recorded in the office of the Register of
Deeds for Washtenaw countv, Michigan, on
February 14th. A. D. 1885, in Liber 67 of mort-
gages, on page 29. whdoh saW mortgage was
assigned by said Anna K. Worden to Blum S.
Worden by deed of assignment, dated Novem-
ber 21st. A. D. 1885, and recorded in said Reg-
ister's office November 21st. A. D. 1885, in Liber
8 of Assignments of Mortgages, on page 579,
by which default the power of sale contained
in said mortgage became operative, and no
suit or proceeding in law or equity having
been instituted to recover the debt secured
by said mortgage, or any part thereof, and
the sum of two thousand, three hundred and
twelve and 66-100 dollars (S2.312.66) being now
claimed to be due upon said mortgage, notice
is therefore hereby given that said mortgage
will be foreclosed by a sale of the mortgaged
premises therein described, or some part
thereof, to-wit: All of the following described
land, situated in the township of Salem, in
Washtenaw county and State of Michigan,
viz: Being the north-east part (n, e. pt.) of the
west half (w. Y2) of the north-west quarter
(n. w. hi) of section No. nine (9), in township
No. one (1) south, in range No. seven (7) east,
in said county, it being bounded on the north
by a highway, on the east by land of George
S. Vanetta, on 1he south by a highway known
as 'lie Trail Road, and on the west by the
highway running from the Trail Road to the
base line, excepiing one acre of land owned
by Mrs. Hubbard. This description contains
about forty-three acres of land. Also the
following described land: The westhalf iW. %)
of the east half (e. yt) of. the south-west quar-
ter (s. w. 'A) of section' No. four -(4) In said
township and range, excepting five acres in
the north-west corner thereof, and containing
thirty-five acres of land, at public vendue, on
Saturday, the twenty-second day of May, A.
D. 1897, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at the
east front door of the Court House in the city
of Ann Arbor, in said county of Washtenaw,
that being the place of holding the Circuit
Court in said county.

Dated February 25th. A. D. 1897.

ELOM S. WOKDEN,
Assignee of Mortgagee.

NOAH W. CHEEVER, Attorney. 31-43

Chancery Sale.

IN pursuance and by virture of a decree of the
Circuit Court for the County of Washtenaw,state or Michigan, in chancery, made and

entered on the i!9th day of June 189C, in a cer-
tain cause therein pending wherein Wilfred B.
Phillips, receiver of the Register Publishing
Company is complainant and John W. Keating,
Mary A. Keating, The farmers & Mechanics
Bank of the City of Ann Arbor. Hobert W.
Hemphill, Carlisle P. McKinstry and the City c£
Ypsilanti, defendants.

Notice is hereby given that I will sell at
public auctiop at the east front door of the
Court House in the City of Ann Arb'T, in
said County (that beinK the building in which
theCircuit Court for the County of Washte-
naw is held), on Wednesday, the 23th day of
April, 1897. at ten o'clock in the forenoon of
said day, all the following described real estate
situated in the City of Ann Arbor in the County
of Washtenaw, State of Miuhiean known anil
described as block two north of Huron street In
range 13 ea-t excepting five seperite parcels of
land four by eight rids each sold to Thomas
Clancy, John O'Mara. William Uubbs, Michael
and Ellen O'Mara and Marv Keating

O. E. BUTTERF1ELD,
Circuit Court Commissioner.

THOMPSON & IliUniMAN.
Solicitors for C mplainant. 33-39
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MAKE YOUR MONEY
MAKE MONEY

By securing a county agency for our Reversible Wall Map of the United States
and the World. The largest one-sheet map published; six feet long; eleven beau-
tiful colors. It is so attractive that it almost sells itself.

A PHOTOGRAPH*OF THE WORLD
One side shows a colored map of our great country, with railroads, counties,

rivers, towns, etc. The other side shows an equally elegant Map of the World, lo-
cating all countries at a glance by help of a marginal index. It also shows ocean
currents, routes of discoverers, and accurately locates the scenes of all current
events, such as boundary disputes, Cuban battles, Armenian massacres, polar ex-
peditions, etc.

On receipt of $ 1 . 2 5 we will send a sample copy by prepaid express, and will
inform you how to obtain a trial agency. Our men clear from $15.00 to 855.00
weekly after a month's work.

RAND, McNALLY & CO.S
160-174 Adams St., Chicago, 111.

S®"We also need agents for our fine line of Subscription Books, Atlases, En-
cyclopedias, etc.

GAS STOVES
We have made arrangements to
handle exclusively

JEWEL STOVES
Thereby getting an exceptionally low piice which our
customers get the benefit cf.

We decided on this mdke of stoves after a competi-
tive test o£ all the loading makes and we know that

They are the Best
All stoves coimfcted free until May 1st.

Gas for Fuel on1)'Si.00 per thousand.

Rauschenberger
& Co.,.

MANUFACTURED OP

Finely
Finished

FURNITURE
ALL KINDS FOR

Libraries
Stores
Saloons

Barber Shops
Millinery
Emporiums

Etc.
Design Work a Specialty.

Repairing of Furniture
of every description

T. RAUSCHENBERGER & CO.
Office and Factory on Vine St..

Near W. Liberty.

ANN ARBOR, - MICH.

Rinsey & Seabolt,
No. 6 and 8 Washington St.

iiss E.
A fr.N Line of

A.N'D

Fancy Goods
Special Attention given to

College Colors.
And Glove Cleaning.

52 S. State-st., Cor.William-st.

Have on hand a Complete Stoc
in the

of Everything

Teas, Coffees, Sugars,

In large amounts, and at

Cash Prices
Andean sell at low Figures. The large invoice

of Teas they buy and sell is ̂ ood proof lhat

In Quality and Price

they Give Bargains.

They Roast their own Coffees every week, as
none but prime articles are used.

Their Bakery turns out excellent Bread, Cakes
and Crackers. Call and see them.

CASTINGS'—
Have them made at the

ANN ARBOR FOUNDRY
4-9 W. Huron St,

Plow eastings, and castings of ALL
KINDS made to order.

To the Electors of the Seventh Ward of the
City of Ann Arbor.

Notice is hereby »ivcn that a session of the
Board of Registration of the Seventh Ward oi
thecity of Ann Arbor, will be iu'kl at Hammonds
or Wei'nberg's shoi>, r<'!iv HO State South) in said
city, Tuesday March 30th, A. D., 1897 for the pur-
pose of registering now electors in said wurd in
said city who may appear for such purpose and
that said board will lie in session on the day and
at the place aforesaid from 8 o'clock in the fore-
noon to 8 o'clock in the afternoon, and on the
following day at the Council Chamber from:)
o'clock in the forenoon to 4 o'clock in the after-
noon in said city.

ERNEST E. EBERBACH,
C. IIOMEIi CAIIY,
HORACB 1*. DANFORTH,

31-35 Board of Registration.

Notice of City Election.
Notice Is hereby given that the Annual Char-

ter Election in and for the City oi Ann Arbor
will be held on Monday, the fifth day of
April, A. !>., 1897, at which election the fol-
lowing city officers, viz:

A Mavor* President of the Common Council.
City Clerk, City Assessor and Justice of the
Peace will be elected by the qualified electors of
the whole city, and a Supervisor, an Alderman
and a Constable will be elected in each ward
thereof.

The said election will be held in each ward of
said city at the following placet-, viz:

FIRST WARD; Zion German School, Washing-
ton street, near Fifth ave.

SECOND WARD, Pratt Block, No. 64 Main street
South.

THIRD WARD, Basement of Court House.
FOURTH WAKD, Engine House, Huron street,

corner Fifth ave.
FIFTH WARD, Engine House, Swift street,

near Broadway.
SIXTH WARD, Engine House, East University

ave., near College.
SEVENTH WAKD, Woinberg's Shop, rear 110

State street, South.
GLEN V. MILLS,

City Clerk,

Cor. Bates and Lamed Sts.
Most convenient and central location.
Cars for every part of the city pass

the door at short intervals.
Elevator service, steam heat, electric

lights, tile floors, Ac.
Bates, S1.50 to S2.00 per day.

H. H.JAMES &8ON, Proprietor*

Notice of General Election.
Notice is hereby given that the General Elec-

tion in and for the City of Ann Arbor will be
held on Monday, the fifth day of April, A.
J>. 1897, at which election the following State
and County Officers are to be elected, viz:

A Justice of the Supreme Court in place of
Charles D. Lone, who»e term of oflice expires
December *1, 1897, also two Resents of the Uni-
versityof Michigan in place of Levi I,. Harbour
and William J. Cocker, whose terms of oflice ex-
pire December 31. 1897.

Also a County Commissioner of Schools for the
County of Washtenaw in place of William W.
Wedenievcr, whoso term of oflice expires.

And also the following Amendments to the
Constitution of this State will be voted on, viz:

JOINT RESOLUTION
Proposing an amendment to section one, article
nine, of the Constitution of this State, relative
to the salary of the Attorney General.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Represen-
tatives of the State of Michigan, That an amend-
ment to section one of article nine of (lie consti-
tution of this State be and the same is hereby
proposed, to read as follows:

SECTION I. The Governor shall receive an an-
nual salary of four thousand dollars; the judges
of the circuit court. shftll each receive an annual
salary of two thousand live hundred dollars: the
Attorney General shall receive an annual salar>
of three thousand five hundred dollars, and h
shall reside during his term of office in the citj
of Lansing,and in person attend to the duties of hi
office; the Secretary of State shall receive an an
nnal salary of eight hundred dollars: the Stat
Treasurer shall receive an annual salary of on
thousand dollars; the Superintendent of Publi
Instruction shall receive an annual salary of on,
thousand dollars: the Commissioner of the State
Land Office shall receive an annual salary o
eight hundred dollars. They shall receive n<
fees or perquisites w hate\ er for i he performance
of any duties connected with their office. It ehal
not be competent i'or the Legislature to increase
the salaries herein pro"* ided.

Bo it further resolved, That said am end men
shall be submitted to the People of the State o
!Michis*an at the next Spring Election, on tin
first Monday of April, in the year one than ean<
eight hundred and ninety-seven, and the Secre

-, State is hereby required to give notice o
the same to the sheriff* of the several counties o
this state the time prior to said election require*
by law, and tin' said sheriffs are hereby reguire<
to give the several notices required by law .
person voting for said amendment shall have
writ ten or printed on hi* ballot, as then provide*
by law, the words "Amendment to the constitu
tion relative to the salary of the Attorney Gi i
eral—Yes," and each person voting against sail
amendment shall have on his ballot in like man
ner, "Amendment t*o the constitution relative U
the Attorney General—No." The ballots ehal
in all respects be canvassed and return.- mad as
in general election of State officers.

This Joint Resolution is ordered to take ins me
dinte effect.

Filed February T.I. 1897.
.JOINT RESOLUTION

To amend sec ion ten of article ten, of the Con-
stitution of the State of Michigan, so as to pro
vide for a Board of County Auditors for the
County of Kent.

Resolved by i he Senate and House of Represen-
tatives of the State of Michigan, Thar the follow-
ing amendment to the constitution of the State
of Michigan be and the same is hereby proposed
and submitted to the People of this S -
to say. That snetion ten of article ten of said Con-
stitution be amended so as to read as follows:

SECTION 10. The board of supervisors, or, in
the county of Wayne and in the county of Kent,
the board of county auditors, shall have the ex-
clusive power to prescribe and fix the compensa-
tion for all servicesrenderei for, and 1 o adju -t ail
claims against their re-pect h e counties, and the
prim PO fixed or denned shall be subject to no
a Deal.

And be it further resolved, That said am end-
meni shall be submitted to tne people of this

at *ne Election to be held, on the flrsi Mon-
day in April in the year one thousand eight hnn-
hted and ninety-seven, and thai the Secretary of

R at* " b equired to pive notice of ' the
to the siierill's of the several count iesof this

S «to, at least twenty days prior to such election.
anil tUe paid sheriffs shall be required to give
notice in t ho several townships, the same as for
tht» tile ;"' n • " justices of the Supreme Court.
•nult'-c- mid t>men*ment shall be printed upon
thenHU'ial ' allo* n>ed ••* puch election as provided
v i: w, as 1'ui ( W.-J; * Amendment to the Consti-
fition •" pTnvnl« f<» H Roardof Auditors for
[Cent Ccnntv-YFS M: X-> f ] . " All voti
..I rcfor: hflll he connttd. canvassed and returned

•>' for tho (•"(•• i »n of u justice of the Supreme
Coirt of t *is s ate.

TMN !'M*u ru.oil..ion is ordered to take imme-
diate effect.

fciluu l-c.rv.a:- U, 13ir.
GLEN V. MILLS,

City Clerk.

To the Elector* of t h e F i r s t "Ward of the
Cily of Ann Arbor .

Xotlco IP hereby given that a sewion of the
l>i an) of K ^istration of the First Ward of the
City of Ann Arbor, will be held at the German
Kyanjrclical School (Washingtpn street, near
Kil • h avenue) in said city, Tuesday, March 30. A.
i>. I33.\ for the purpose of registering new elec-
toitt in siiid ward, in said city, who may apply for
•'uch purpose, and that said 'Board will be In ees-
.-iitn on the day and at the place aforesaid from 8
>*cloclt; in the forenoon to 8 o'clock in the after-

noon and on the following day at the Council
Chamber from 9 o'clock in the forenoon to 4
o'clock in the afternoon in said city.

LEWIS C. GOODUICH,
OHAS. A. MAYNAKD,
GEOBOB L. MOOUK.

34-35 Board of Registration.

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

WHICH WILL CONCERN THE PEOPLE
OF MICHIGAN.

o lTo the Electors of the Second Ward
the City of Ann Arbor .

Xotiee is hereby given thai a session of the
Board of Registration of the Second Ward of the

i Ann Aobor will be held at the office of
Sid' W. Millard (No. 3 Liberty West ) in Said city.
I'uesday, March 30th. A. I). 1897, for the purpose
of registering new electors in said ward in -aid
city, who may apply for such purpose, and that
laid Board will be in session on the day and at the
ilace aforesaid from 8 o'clock in the forenoon to

8 o'clock in the afternoon and on the following
day at theConncil Chamber from '.) o'clock in the
forenoon to 4 o'clock in the afternoon i.i ai,i
city.

JOHN M. FEIHEB,
JOUN KOCH,
MKII Ai 1. GiiossM *>.".

84-85 Board of Registration.

Synopsis of the Procccedingr* of t he Law.
maker s at Lansing—General News from
All Over t h e State Re| i>r ted by Tele-
g raph for Our Readers .

Lansing, Mich., March 19.—The senate
has passed a medical registration bill
designed to shut out the graduates of
bogus medical colleges. The bill pro-
vides for a state board. Every physi-
cian practicing in Michigan will have
to pass an examination before this
board. The nomination of Milo D. Car-
penter, of Coldwater, to be commission-
er of insurance was confirmed. The
house, in committee of the whole, agreed
to the Dickinson1 bill for the suppression
cf mob violence. A bill was passed pro-
viding that none but property owners
shall be eligible to serve as school offi-
cers.

Lansing, Mich., March 20.—A joint
resolution, which would practically do
away with all municipal and charter
legislation, and be as nearly a home rule
bill as could with safety be framed, was
defeated in the house—47 to 39. In the
senate a bill providing that only prac-
ticing attorneys would be eligible to the
office of. judge of probate, and a bill re-
ducing the rate upon legal notices in
newspapers from 70 to 50 cents per folio.
A resolution was introduced urging
members of congress from Michigan tc
oppose the order of President Cleveland
consolidating the pension agency of De-
troit with Indianapolis.

Lansing, March 22.—The special rail-
road committee, which was given thirty
days in which to make its investiga-
tion of charges of discrimination in
freight rates, has exhausted the time
without completing the work and been
granted an extension until April 7. The
committee has dimissed its clerk, John
N. Foster, of Ludington, presumably
for giving out news. The bill appro-
priating $7,500 for Michigan's exhibit
at the Nashville exposition, which
passed the senate, was killed in the
house. The city of Ann Arbor desires
to construct an art gallery for the uni-
versity and the senate has passed a bill
permitting the city to bond itself for
$100,000 for that purpose.

Lansing. Mich., March 21—The house
passed a bill amending the truancy law,
which now requires children between
the ages of 7 and 16 years to attend
school at least four months each year, FO
that on the recommendation of the offi-
cer or superintendent of school chil-
dren may be exempt during the last
two years, if their labor is necessary
for the support of the family.

DECIDED AGAINST PINGREE?

him, by permitting the Republicans to
nominate him for -nayor, believing he
would be triumphantly re-elected.

Most of his advisers at the meeting,
however, especially those from other !
parts of the state, insisted that it was
his first duty to remain governor to
the end of the term, and not to permit
Lieutenant Governor Dunstan to suc-
ceed him. After hours of discussion the
chief gradually came around to this
view. The meeting finally decided to
recommend that the city convention
nominate Captain Albert E. Stewart, a
Detroit vessel owner and member of
the legislature, to succeed Pingree as
mayor.

A SCRAPED ACQUAINTANCE.

Pingiee Surprised the Solons.
Lansing, Mich., March 24.—Governor

Pingree's determination to continue as
chief executive rather than stand foi
mayor was a surprise to the members
of the legislature, practically all of
whom were of the opinion that he would
resign. There is no doubt that his de-
cision will result ii> putting him in bet-
ter standing with the legislators, who
were quite generally criticising him
sharply for spending so little time at the
capital. Thus far this month he has
spent but fifty hours all told in Lan-
sing, and has, therefore, given the work
little attention.

He Cannot Hold the Offices of Both Gov-
ernor and Mayor.

Lansing, Mich., March 22.—The su-
preme court has decided that Governor
Pingree cannot hold two offices. The
court in substance states that two the-
ories are presented: First, that the
holding of two such offices are in con-
flict with the state constitution. Sec-
ond, that the offices are incompatible
under the common law. Both of these
propositions are sustained.

A large number of decisions are quot-
ed respecting the first theory which
substantially agree that the holding of
offices purely municipal would not come

Prehistoric Hammers Found.
Decatur, Mich., March 19.—While

blasting in a stone quarry at James-
town, Ottawa county, the workmen
came upon a pocket in the solid rock
containing flint instruments unques-
tionably wrought by human hands.
Three of the instruments evidently had
been used for hammers, as there are
grooves around them by which they
were fastened to the handles. Anoth-
er stone implement was long and had
thin elliptical edges. The quarry is in
the Black river basin, which at no re-
mote period was covered with the wa-
ters of Lake Michigan.

Or Until They Are Pardoned.
Caro. Mich., March 22.—Howard Haw-

ley (colored), James Lawson and
Thomas E. Stevens, all of Detroit, were
each sentenced to imprisonment in the
Jackson prison for life with hard la-
bor and solitary confinement. Lawson
and Stevens were convicted of having
part in the robbery of the farm house
of James Brown. Brown was killed
while resisting them. Hawley pleaded
guilty John Cummins, who was charged
with complicity in the crime, was ac-
quitted.

For Mayor of Detroit.
Detroit, March 23.—After a brief fight

in the Republican city convention, Cap-
tain Albert E. Stewart was nominated
for mayor Monday afternoon. Captain
Stewart was selected by Governor Pin-
gree and his advisers as Mr. Pingree's
successor in the mayor's office, which
was rendered vacant by a supreme
court decision.

To t h e Electors of t he Thi rd Ward of t!ie
City of Ann Arbor .

Notice is hereby given that a ?es«ion of the
Board of Registration of the Third Ward of t ie

1 ty of Ann Arhor. will be held at the <'ourt
rlousc (basement) in said city, Tue-dav. March

JOth, A. D. 181)7, for the purpose of rer_'isienna
lew electors in said ward in said city who mav
ipjilv for such purpose, and that said Board'wif]
>e in session on the day and at the place afore.
:aid from 8 o'clock in the forenoon to N o'clock in
he afternoon and on the following day lit the
Council Chamber from It o'clock in ii e forenoon
o 4 o'clock in the afternoon in said city,

JOHN J. FIBCHI R,
JACOB LAUBKNUAYI:U.
JKSSC A . DKI.I..

34-35 Board of Registration.

To the Electors of t h e F o u r t h Ward oi
the City of Ann Arbor .

Notice is hereby given thai a session of the
Soard of Registration ol' the Fourth Ward of the

City of Ann Arbor will be held at the Kngine
louse in said city, Tuesday, March 30th. A. 1).
897, for the purpose of registering new electors
n said ward in said city who may apply lor such
mrpose and that said Board will be in session on
he day and ai the place aforesaid from 8 o'clock
n the forenoon to 8 o'clock in the afterroon and
in the following day at the Council Chamber
rom 9 o'clock in the forenoon to 4 o'clock in the
fternoon in said city.

HERMAN KHAT»F.
HERBERT J. BUKKE,
A R T I U ' U llliow N.

34-35 Board of Registration.

To t h e E l e c t o r s of th<> F i f t h ' W a r d of t h e
City of A n n A r b o r .

Notice is hereby given that a session of the I i
Soard of Registration of the Fifth Ward of the

City of Ann Arbor will be held at the Engine
louse in the said city Tuesday March 30th, A. I).
897. for the purpose of registering new electors
n said ward who may apply for such purpose
nd that said Board vill be iii session on tin- day
nd at the place aforesaid from 8 o'clock in the
orenoon to 8 o'clock in the afternoonTind on the
ollowing day at the Council Chamber from 9
>'clock in the forenoon to 4 o'clock in the after-
toon in the city.

JAMKS BOYLE,
W S I . M. SHAUPORD,

31-35 GiLiiKiiT C. Riroiii:-.
Board of Registration.

o the Electors of t he Sixth 'Ward of the
City of Ann Arbor .

Notice is hereby gives that a session of the
Soard of Registration of the Sixth Ward, of the
ityof Ann Arbor will beheld at the Engine
louse, in said city, Tuesday March 30th. 1897, for
he purpose of registering new electors in said
vard in said city who may apply for such pur-
ose ami that said board will he in session on the
ay and at the place aforesaid from 8 o'clock in
le forenoon to 8 o'clock in the afternoon and on
le following day at the Council Chamber rom
o'clock in the forenoon to 4 o'clock in the

fternoon in said cily.
CD "ARTHUR .1. KITSON,

|KMMKT COON,

31-35
IHABBISON SOHLE,
LBoard of Registration.

H. S. FTNGREK.
within the constitutional prohibition,
but that officers in cities, appointive or
elective, under laws of the state which
impose duties in relation to state af-
fairs, may be said to hold offioe under
Hie state.

The language of the state constitu-
tion on this subject is as follows: "No
member of congress nor any person
holding office under the United States
or this state, shall execute the office of
governor."

The court says: "We do not recall a
case or a reason that has been given
that will satisfactorily explain why a
mayor of a city can hold the executive
ollice of governor, when an incumbent
of the lowest township office is prohib-
ited therefrom."

On the question of incompatibility
the supreme court says: "It is a uni-
versal rule that when incompatibility
exists in the latter office it vacates the
first office. For violation of some of the
duties of mayor that officer might be
removed by the governor. We have
been unable to find any decision to the
effect that one person may hold two
offices in one of which he is clothed
with power to remove the person hold-
ing the other."

Upon the contention which was urged
that the approval of the people (which
is law) was evident in the tremendous
majority which Pingree received as
governor, the court says: "In law the
effect of the election of Mr. Pingree,
and his acceptance of the office of gov-
ernor, operated to vacate the office of
mayor, a court that would weigh ma-
jorities which expressed the will of peo-
ple before so declaring, would deserve
Impeachment and contumely."

Saginaw River Over Its Hunks.
Jlich.. March 24.—The Sagi-

naw river and tributaries are over their
banks, and a wet snow storm'yesterday
afternoon will tend to add to the volume
of the water. The river at some points
between here and Bay City is five miles
wide and some farmers on low grounds
have been forced out. Cellars in Sagi-
naw are flooded.

Four Yoniig Kscanaba Thugs.
E?canaba, Mich., March 24. — Four

young hoodlums waylaid and robber1 a
lumberman named John Poulvey. They
tackled their man on the main street
and after getting him down carried him
into a side street and relieved him of
$22. Three men have been jailed and |
will be held for examination.

Two Unknown Men Drowned.
Traverse City, Mich., March 24.—Two

unknown men were seen to break
through the ice in the bay, off Bowers'
harbor yesterday. Both were drowned.

StateNsaao*
The W. C. T. U. of Battle Creek,

Mich., is in a quandary. It has re-
ceived a bequest of money and property
from a notorious saloon keeper who has •
just died.

Two hundred depositors in the insol-
vent State Savings bank at White Hall,
Mich., have appointed a committee to
take action against President H. E.
Staples and Cashier S. H. Lasley of the
defunct institution.

While moving a house John Wiersaa,
a farmer near Holland, Mich., was
crushed to death by the building fall-
ing over. Every rib was broken.

Terence Jennings was killed at. Cad-
illac, Mich., falling under a moving
train.

Charles Monnier, of Detroit, has just
completed the task of writing 17,858
words on a postal card, beating the rec-
ord by 11.000 words.

An order has been made for the sale
of the Grand Rapids Democrat newspa-
per property, under foreclosure. The
sale will take place April 2.

Mrs. L. N. Winchell of Dowagiac,
Mich., committed suicide by cutting her
throat. She was 63 years of age.

Morton A. Pelton was killed in the
paper mill at Watervliet, Mich. He was
caught in a shaft.

The Imliunhin, the Sweet Old Gentlema*
and u Great Surprise.

On the New York Central's Chicago
limited train, a short distance from
Buffalo, three weeks before the election,
a healthy looking man, the cut of whos«
jib postered him an Indianian, dropped
into a seat opposite a sweet old gentle-
man whose face was a composite photo-
graph of Collis Pacific Huntington and
Brent Good.

" Fine weather," was his initial •ob-
servation as he shifted his quid.

The sweet old gentleman, just turn-
ing 60, replied courteously:

"Very fine indeed; much cooler than
last week and no dust.' '

"Things are gettin pretty hot, though,
in politics and will be hotter and hot-
ter, ' ' said the stranger meditatively
and encouragingly.

"Yes, the campaign is an unusually
warm one,'' was the reply.

" I can generally size a man's politics
up by lookin at him, but you've sorter
got me. Look like a Republican. "

"No, I'm not a Republican."
"Palmer and Buckner man?"
"No."
"Gosh! Never would have taken you

for a Bryanite. What do you think of
the prospects? I hear this fellow Gage,
this banker in Chicago, is raisin h—1
with the silver question. I think he's
makin a fool of himself. Don't you?"

"What's lie doing now?"
"Well, you" know, and everybody else

knows, that Gage is for silver in his
heart, but he's got- somethin up his
sleeve against the party. You know he's
a redhot Democrat—the redhottest in
the west—and he's tryin to hurt Bryan
and Sewall all he can. "

"Indeed?"
" Sure as I sit here. He even denies

over his own signature that he helped
'Coin' Harvey write that book of his,
'The Financial School.' He says the ar-
guments in that book are not his and
throws the whole burden on Harvey.
He says the arguments are fallacious!
What do you think of that? I don't like
Gage. He's big, rich and all that, but
he ain't square in his politics. He don't
know where he's at. I believe he's an
Altgeld man through and through.''

"What mukes you believe tk:;t?''
"He said one night lhat Aitgcld had

given Illinois the cleau st .:::d VAO~Z
economical administration ever known
in the history of the suite. "

''Does that n:uku him aa Altgeld
man?"

"Powerful nigh it. Aud, r.uctlrr
thing, Gage headed a lot cf prominent
business men to go to Springfield aud
call on Altgeld to congratulate bim.
Gage did the talkin. He sa:n IO x\h-
geld: 'Goverucr. if you wcnkl cn'y shut
your mouth, we wcul.! stand by you.
You are all right nutij you begin talk-
in, when your words are a-? firebrands.
If you would only beep quiet, we would
be satisfied and would support you for
re-election." Yes, s:rree: that's what
Gage said to him. What do vou thini
of that?"

"Pretty plain talk, I should sr,y, (o a
governor—to any governor. But Alt-
geld hasn't shut up ."

"And he won't He'd rather talk
than be governor. Know this fellow
Gage?"

"Very well."
"What do you think cf him?"
"Like him about as well as any mca

I know in Chicago."
"What might be your name?"
' 'Gage is my name—Lynian J. Gnpo. "
"Gage! Gage! Well, I 'll be durued!

i f"_
"Buffalo!" called out the brakemaa

as the train stopped.
" I get off here, Mr. Gage. Hope I

haven't hurt your feelin's," stammered
the Iudianian excitedly as he bolted for
the door. But he did not get off. He
sneaked into another car and remained
there till the train pulled into Chicago.
—New York Press.

PINGREE WANTED A "VINDICATION.'

Against the Laws of Michigan as Laid
Down by the Supreme Court.

Detroit. March 22.—Governor Pingree
will not resign the governorship, and
will not be a candidate for mayor of
Detroit at the special election April 5.
This negative programme was decided
upon at a meeting of the governor and
several of his advisers, which lasted
nearly the whole of Saturday night.
The "Old Man," as his excellency is
familiarly called by his followers,
svanted to vindicate himself as against
the supreme court decision in ousting

MARY THE WINDOW SMASHER.

Likely To lie JPlacert in One of the State
Asylums.

Marinette, Wis.. March 24.—Mary
Sweeny, the window smasher, arrived
in Marinette Monday night and was
given shelter at the county jail. She
was sent from West Bend, Wis., to Me-
nominee, Mich., and from there was
sent here. She was recently released
from the Minnesota state asylum and
then turned upon Wisconsin.

Officials here are at a loss to know
what to do with her. Governor Scofield
was here and his attention was called
to the woman. He said she ought to
be provided with a permanent home anij
said he would call the attention of.
Chairman Heg of the state board of
control to her and see if she could not
be placed in some asylum, providing
she was a resident of this state.

Was Mentally I'nbalaueetl.
West Superior, Wis.,March 24.—Jam's

McNamara. aged 24 years, of the steel
plant division, committed suicide by
cutting his throat with a razor while
shaving. McNamara had not been well
balanced mentally for some years and
the supposition is that while shaving
he inflicted a slight cut and on the iru-
pulse of the moment cut his throat from
ear to ear, dying in a few moments.

Fayerweather Will Case.
New York, March 24.—The court of

appeals has denied the application of
Union college for a re-argument in the
Fayerweather will case, decided about
two months ago.

Looking Ahead.
"Do you think," he said with much

embarrassment, "that—er—that- is to
s-^-: if we were married, you're father
would be willing to assist us in any.
way?"

"He might," was the thoughtful re-
ply. "He is getting to be ever so suc-
cessful now in divorce cases."—Wash-
ington Star.

A Geutle Reminder.
Mistress—That was a veryuice'letter

of Patrick's offering you marriage,
Mary. What shall I say in reply for
you?

Mary—Tell him, mum, if you plaze,
that when I get my wages raised next
month, mum, I'll begin to save for the
wedding things.—Tit-Bits.

Just the Place For Them.
First Sport—I see it stated that the

air is si1 clear 111 the arctic reigons that
conversation can be carried on easily by
persons two miles apart.

Second Sport—Why don't some on«*
tell Corbett and Fitzsiinmous about
that:—Youkers Statesman.

Business Scheme.
"We will never sell these cloaks at

§15," said the clerk.
"Wo don't expect to," said the man-

ager. "'They are marked $15 now that
they may be marked down to f S. 50 nest
week. "—Cincinnati Enquirer.

An Opinion.
"Is he a scientific fighter?"
"Scientific!" echoed the pugilist con-

temptuously. "Why, he couldn't parse
ft single sentence of his challenge!"—
Washington Star.

A Hopeless Guest.
Ethel—You may ask papa, Mr. Van

Isbe.
Van Ishe—My darling, I'll never be

able to find him. He owes me £25.
Tit-Bits.

Charity.
'Did Mrs. Plyhigh send in anything

tor the poor?"
"Yes, shi; gave two dozen Japanese

'ans."—Chicago Record.
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OFFICIAL PAPEK OF THE CITY'.

STUDENTS' VOTES.
The bill introduced by Mr. Sawyer,

by which it is proposed to enable stu-
dents to vote, is one that should have
the serious consideration of every
voter. On its face the bill seems rea-
sonable. Every student who comes
here, who is a voter at his home, feels
that he should be privileged to cast his
vote here without the necessity of a
long and expensive trip to reach home.

people interested are practically a unit
in its favor, the balance of the state
should give them an opportunity to
manage their affair in the most advan-
tageous manner possible. It is only
giving them what Detroit already has,
and they have surely grown to a posi-
tion worthy this consideration.

On the subject of the increase in
salary for the Attorney General we can
do no better than ,to quote from the
message of Gov. Rich in 1895.

"While the people have in the past
refused to vote an increase of salaries,
they would have done so cheerfully
had they understood the real situation.
The interests of the State of Michigan
require that state officers should attend
personally to the duties of their office.
If this were done, enough would be
saved in salaries paid in the depart-
ments to largely compensate for the
increase. It is riot^only in the interest
of economy, but in the interest of good
government. It would be a saving of
thousands of dollars to the taxpayers
of Michigan, should an amendment be
adopted giving fair compensation and
requiring officers to give personal atten-
tion to the duties of their respective
offices. The attorney-general is paid the
insignificant sum of eight hundred dol-
lars a year as the legal adviser of all the
state oflicers, elective and appoint-
ive; also railroad, insurance and
various other departments, where
corporations employ attorneys edu-
cated and experienced in these
particular branches. It cannot help
resulting in a loss to 'the state.

ational matters this might be at-! believe "the state is losing enough to
" , _ , . , . , t pay a reasonable salarv to tour attor

tended with no ™ rv - =»•""« rosnU-.a i •»very serious results.
Their votes in most years are so nearly
divided between the parties, that it
would not materially effect the result
here, though of course the last election
would have proved an exception

But it would be different with their
influence in local affairs, and as the
franchise is not a divided thing, and
they must be fully enfranchised one
place, and wholly disfranchised an
other, this must be borne in mind in
considering the question. A great
majority of them are not tax-payers
here, never become such, and never in-
tend to. Their interests are wholly
transient, and for the time only that
they are in school. At the same time
they are just in a position to take the
greatest interest in politics, and would
undoubtedly do so. They would be
able to dictate all matters of city govern-
ment, and experience tells us they
would hang together for their own
ends.

The broad rule which prevents any
of them gaining a residence while at-
tending college is the best for all. We
are aware that there are cases where
this works a hardship. Married men
move their families here while attend-
ing college and surrender all other legal
residence. It s?ems hard to deprive
them entirely of a vote. But general
rules always work some hardships, and
these special instances must suffer for
the good of the great majority. "We
think the law better^as it is.

Other cities in Michigan are effected,
and all such should see to it that their
representatives hear from them on the
subject before it is too late.

The I?ell Telephone company may
not be willing to do everything that is
asked of them in the way of low rates,
so long as they are in undisputed pos-
session of the field, but when they have
good stiff competition they manage to
get down,far enough and ̂ how no dis-
position to leave the field. The follow-
ing telegram from Grand Kapids shows
how they accept the situation there:

" Manager Forbes said today that the
Bell company would expend half a
million in Michigan the next few
months in bettering the service and
added significantly:

11 We will spend'a million dollars be-
fore we will leave Grand liapids."

The first active move of the Hell here
will be to erect a telephone building for
its sole use, to be equipped with the
most modern switchboard and other
apparatus.

AS:ires will be put in an underground
conduit and the Bell will begin an ag-
gressive light, with unlimited money
and the latest telephone innovations."

Aan Arbor may expect proportionate
energy here, as Manager Keeeh has said
right along that they are prepared for
competition, so long as that is all they
have to face. And so the people get
the benefit.

* * *
THE patronage clerk of the admini-

stration, in the guise of fourth assist-
ant postmaster general, has been
appointed in the person of J. AV.
Bristow, formerly secretary of the Ite-
publican state committee of Kansas.
Mr. Bristow has a big job ahead of him
if he expects to equal the achievements
of some of his predecessors in the post-
master removing business; but these
Kansas politicians are record breakers,
and from the position he occupied out
there he probably has at least average
ability in that line.

neys general, through lack of paying a
fair compensation to one. As an illus
tration of the amount lost in this way
on account of the small salary paid to
this officer, in 1890 alone, the board of
state auditors allowed for attorney fees
and expenses the sum of $12,981.84.
That occisions may arise when addi-
tional counsel is needed is altogether
probable. But. if this provision were
adopted, the amount saved in extra
counsel would pay the additional salary
of the attorney general several times
over, and I believe he would save the
state much more by having the cases
attended to promptly and propeily.

The proposed amendment this spring
is different than any ever submitted,
inasmuch as it requires the attorney
general to live at the capital during
his term of office, and give all of his
time and attention to the state."

LAWS OF RIGHTEOUSNESS.
Jn his address in favor of arbitration

in New York, Bishop Potter eloquently
emphasized the truth that war is not
the highest expression of genius, and
that civilization's greatest forces are
those that in peace and self-restraint,
honor the laws of righteousness.

"We are a great people. Xo one liv-
ing today can prophesy the influence of
the nation represented by this assembl-
age, upon the civilization of the future.
Will that influence be greater if it
illustrates itself by force of arms, or by
the force of character; by the genius
that illustrates the triumph of mechan-
ism in connection with the butchery of
men, or royal self-restraint that holds
its hand and teaches the world how to
rule itself by the law of righteousness,
jecause it has learned by the power
which it has given in its treaties of
irbitration to honor this law and to
enthrone it, as 1 pray God it may beour
privilege to do above all the nations of
he world."'

Mr. Hill, who is spending a few weeks
in Florida, sent his wife some fine
specimens of southern trees.

John Campbell expects to leave Alva
Dexter's farm, mid will return to his
old home at Pouglikeepsie, N. Y.

The Republican caucus was held yes-
terday, and the Union Silver caucus to-
day at the Moreville Town house.

Mr. Carrick started for Monroe Wed-
nesday evening where he will assist in
the March Teacher's examinations.

Mrs. Ellwood returned from Bliss-
field last Friday, and Monday went to
Detroit and remained until Wednesday.

Miss Howe has closed her millinery
shop here and has gone to Vassar, Cass
Co.,-where she will set up another shop.

Messrs. Floyd Robison and S. Fred
Edwards arrived home tonight from
Agricultural college to spend the spring
vacation'.

Mr. Booties has moved out of Mrs
McLaughiin'shouse on Tolan St.. which
will soon be occupied by Mr. L. Barnes
and family.

Mrs. M. M. Davenport and son "Ward
of Mooreville. have been visiting the
former's mother, Mrs.W. E. "Ward, since
last week Wednesday.

A little five pound maiden arrived at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Coe
Monday evening, and intends to make
their residence her home.

Mrs. AVillard Halstead's mother,
brother and sister of Petersburg, spent
Saturdey and Sunday with her. Her
sister will remain for some time.

Mrs. Jennie Ford, with her little
daughter Inez, returned last Saturday to
Fenton after visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. R. E. Tripp, for the last two
weeks.

Twenty-two of the York and Milan
young people were baptised in the
Baptist church Monday. Rev. Berry of
Mooreville assisted Rev. Bonck in the
services.

The Loyal Temperance Legion has
revived again with Mrs. Ingersoll as
superintendent. The meetings are
hi Id in the intermediate department in
the school house.

The Presbyterian young people are
making arrangements to give a musicale
in the near future, the proceeds of
which will go towards paying for the
new Sunday school books.

\*iss Burroughs, teacher of the inter-
mediate department, has been quite i\.
with la grippe this week, so some of the
seniors, have been exercising their teach-
ing ability by filling her place.

Miss Edna Springer was buried lasi
Friday at London. The funeral ser-
vices were held at the Milan M. E
church, conducted by Rev. Marvin of
Azalia, and Rev. Jones of this place.

The school house will soon he the
owner of a new bell, weighing 380 lbs
The cost will amount to $48, which will
be taken from the high school fund
that was raised last year by the lecture
course.

Mrs. James Gauntlet received a
horned toad from her daughter, Mrs
Koes'er, in Texas, "Wednesday. Its
long journey northward had not injured
it in the least as it seemed to be enjoy-
ing good health at the time of its arri-
val.

TIME EXTENDED!
Our Money-Raising Sale continued for Ttoo Weeks More.

Too maDy Overcoats and Suits. Too little money and notes. Hence are obliged to continue our Greatest
Eeduction Sale for two weeks longer. An Opportunity of a Life Time.

ALL OVERCOATS AT ONE-THIRD OFF.
All Underwear at One-Fourth Off. 318 Men's Heavy Suits at One-Third
Off. 262 Men's Heavy Suits at One-Third Off. 1,1OO Pairs of Pants at
One-Fourth Off. A few of those Small Men's Suits left at Half-Price. All
Children's Suits Reduced. Come and get prices, make comparisons, and
satisfy yourself that these are the greatest bargains in

SUITS, OVERCOATS,
AND UNDERWEAR,

CONSTITUTIONAL AI1EX1DI BNTS.

Vote on Them—They are as Important as
the Ticket.

At the election which is now so near
at hand, the people of this state are
called to vote upon two constitutional
amendments. It is hoped that a full
and intelligent vote may be had upon
the subject, as they are both of them
important.

In regard to the one to provide
Board of County Auditors for the
county of Kejit, it is one that is earnest-
ly desired by the people of Grand
Kapids, the second city of the state.
The city has grown until methods
different from the township govern-
ment are absolutely necessary. As the

INTERNATIONAL BIMETAL-
LISM.

The relurn of (Senator Wolcott,
c iupled with President McKinley'a
ringing utterances in favor of an inter-
national bimetallic conference, gives
great encouragement to the friends of
that sentiment. Senator Wolcott re
ports unusual interest in this subject
on the continent and even in England,
and is hopeful of results. President
McKinley's c'ear terse utterances on
this subject leave no doubt as to his
intentions, and there is reason to be-
lieve that within a few weeks definite
steps will be taken to bring about a
conference of the leading nations, and
to cause tins conference to be held dur-
ing the year 1897.—State Uepublican.

MILAX MATTEBS.

New School Bell —What the People are
Doing:—Social Kveuts.

Mr. O. A. Kelley is sick with the
rysipelas.
Will Gay is moving into the Baptist

parsonage.
Tracy Bissel is building quite a large

addition to his house.
Alva Dexter made a flying trip to

Ann Arbor Tuesday.
Miss Palmer and Mrs. Clark spent

Wednesday in Detroit.
Mrs. W. H. H. Hack was an'Ann

Arbor visitor Tuesday.
Miss Mae Alderman was home from

Ann Arbor over Sunday.
Mrs.Crolins's grandson from Indiana,

is making her a short visit.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harlev Guy, on

Tuesday, a boy weighing 2% tt>s.
Mr J. A. Gale of Superior, spent Sun-

day with W. E. Ward and family.
Quarterly meeting is being held this D u t

Ever Offered to the Citizens of Ann Arbor.

WADHAMS, RYAN & REULE,28

This Sale positively ends Saturday evening-, March 20th.

and 30 So. Main St.,
Ann Arbor.

SUPERIOR SAYINGS.

Spring; Kleetions—Henry Koch Surprise*
—Crop Prospec-i*.

Mrs. Jesse Chesman is the sick list.
James Gates has been buying a new

wheel.
E. M. Cole is on the sick list with the

grippe.
T. Y. Quackenbush is better from

la grippe.
Vet liallou had an auction last Tues-

day afternoon.
Mr. Bourk had an auction Wednes-

day'afternoon.
Orippen school 13 having a vacation

for a few weeks.
Aniel Litka has moved from the

Vandevort farm.
Johnnv Mugle will work Johiel

Strang's farm this year.
Miss lluby Thayer is visiting her

niece this week, Mrs. Lee Wilbur.
Mrs. William Ward of Milan, is visit-

ing her daughter, Mrs. J. A. Gale, this
week.

John Dolby of Oakville, was visiting
his nephews, George and Nelson Dolby
last week.

All farmers are sowing their clover-
seed, but kick on the price of over live
dollars per bushel.

A very pleasant surprise was given
Miss Hannah IIowe last Tuesday even-
ing by the Kimmel school.

Wheat and meadows are looking well
this spring in this vicinity and if not
too much freezing and thawing, wheat
will be a good crop.

The roads are in terrible condition
for town meting, and in many places
the gravel has been washed off the road
bed and bridges carried away.

Fred Kimmel has purchased the
sugar bush of Olin Strang, numbering
about 1100 trees, besides having about
300 on his own place. It keeps Fred
busy and he is having a fine run.

We hear Johnny Furlong is married.
Johnny used to be an old Superior boy,

years
week at the Free Methodist church.

Mrs. Milton Hack's mother and sister
spent a few days with her this week.

The Milan fire department put up
their new fire bell last Saturday and
Monday.

Arthur Johnson of Romulus, is visit-
ing his brother, Charlie Pullen, for a
short time.

Mr. C. M. Debenham and family are
moving into the house recently occu-
pied by Dr. Pyle.

Mrs. W. E. Ward is'spending a few
weeks with her daughter Mrs. Lillian
Gale of Superior.

Lloyd Ward started for Lyons. Ohio,
Monday, to fill a position as tinner in
a hardware store.

Master Don McKay of Detroit, has
been visiting his many Milan friends a
few days this week.

Miss Imoe Whitmarsh of Ann Ar-
bor, spent Sunday with her parents Mr.
and Mrs. Whitmarsh.

Examinations were given at the
Milan school yesterday and today.
Spring vacation next week.

Miss Florence Chapin came home
.Saturday from spending a few days
with friends in Ann Arbor.

has been out west several
If reports are true we
many congratulations,

railroading,
tender you
Johnny.

The Democratic cancus was held
Tuesday. The town hall was well
tilled, and the ticket is on straight free
silver principles: Supervisor, Walter
Yoorhies; clerk, Kobert Shankland;
treasurer, Michael Furlong.

Last week Henry Koch had a pleas-
ant surprise, it being his 47th birthday.
All friends and neighbors were preseai
and Henry was taken by storm. That
troublesome frog tickled Henry's
throat, yet he did well for the occasion.

The Republican caucus was held
Monday. Although it was a good day
but very few were present, only eisrh't
votes being east for any one office,
'ihe three iir*t of the ticket are for
supervisor, Win. Crippen; clerk, Ed-
ward Shuart; treasurer, Frank Galpin.

Mr. Hurd of Metamora, Lapeer Co.,
has been here buying hay and is giving
better prices than most have been
offered. He will bring a press here in
about two weeks. Mr. Ilurd buys for
Eastern firms and has three presses
running all the time. He will be here
iii a few clays again to buy more hay
and straw.

nnffi«
CHAS. A. SAUER

Architect
Builder

Ann Arbor, Mich.

All work guaranteed to be reliable and
Satisfactory.

OFFICE, r,r, S. Main St.
SHOP, 38 Packard St.

SALT
BARBEL SALT

Wholesale and Retail

DEAN & co,
6 P E R C T . 6 P E R C T .

L. D. CARR,
Real Estate "%£ Insurance

Savings Bank Block.

ANN ARBOR, . . .
MICH.

The Bros. Byrne open at the Grand
Opera House, March 29th. The Byrnes
are expert acrobats and although a
capable company fills in the minor
parts the balance of the fun making
falls upon the quartette, who are a host
in themselves. There are a number of
comical situations throughout the piece,
notably the trick coach and the steam-
ship interior which rolls most naturally
during the entire act. In the last Act,
the John Byrne troupe of acrobats ap-
pear as statuary, and perform some
excellent acts iii tumbling, as well as
posing in picturesque groups. The
piece winds up with a clever acrobatic
quadrille.

Probate Court Calendar.

SATURDAY, March 27.
Petition to sell real estate in estate of

Francis H. May. Probate will of Theo-
bald Seyler.

Final account, estate of John Cas-
saday.

Final account, estate of Maria L.
Barlow.

Final account, estate of Jacob Hoff-
stetter.
MONDAY, March 29.

First day claims estate R. B. C.
Scadin.
WEDNESDAY, March 31.

Annual account estate of George
Sutter.

Humors, pimples, boils, are very an-
noying. They quickly disappear when
the blood is purified by Hood's Sarsa-
parilla.

In the new " 8 Bells " which will be at
the Grand Opera House, March 29th, a
wonderful white horse formed by two
men is a feature of the first act arid his
antics and deep interest manifested in
matters progressing on the stage are
very funny to see. The trick coach is
a vehicle for some merry moments with
a trio of strange acting passengers. A
tumbling turn and an acrobatic quad-
rille for a finish are among the star acts.
A neat bit of juggling is introduced by
one of the Byrne brothers. A revolv-
ing ship which imprisons the brothers
in their rooms like squirrels in a tread
wheel evokes thunders of applause.

K=Jr=Jr=Jr=

Farmers have advantages that other
people do not have. When they have
some question about their business that
they do not understand, they can write
to The Rural Jfew-Yorker and get in
reply the experience of the best in-
formed men in the country on that
particular subject, and it costs only a
dollar for the paper a whole year. They
can ask all such questions they please
SSuch information would cost' a mer-
chant or manufacturer or a profession-
al man hundreds of dollars, when they
could get it at all. We can send it and
THE ANN ARBOR DEMOCRAT both one
year for @1.85.

OUR

CLEANING SALE
O F DRY GOODS

is now on. Note our Pr ices :
loc Dress Goods, colored, reduced to
25c " " " reduced to
39c " " " reduced to
50c " " " reduced to
5 pieces Taffeta, yard wide, all colors,
5 pieces Silesia, extra value, sale price
10 gross Dress Stays, sale price, per set,
100 dozen Spool Silk, all colors, per spool,

11 cts a yard
19 cts a yard
29 cts a yard
39 cts a yard
11 cts a yard
11 cts a yard

8 cents
8 cents

Remnants of Dress Goods at about half-price.
15 pieces Apron Gingham, the best, reduced to .. .. 6 cts a yard
10 pieces Outing Flannel, reduced to .. .. &.% cts a yard
20 pieces " " reduced to .. .. .. 8 cts a yard
25 piecesLonsdale Cotton, worth 10 cents, reduced to .. 8 cts a yard
20 pieces Blackstone Cotton, worth 10 cents, reduced to .. 7 cts a yard
25 pieces Unbleached Cotton, very fine, reduced from 8c to 6 cts a yard
20 pieces " . " " " reduced from 7c to 5 cts a yard
Remnants of Table Linen at 49c, 59c, 69c, 79, and 89c per remnant-

All Blankets and Comforters at reduced prices.
Ladies', Children's and Gentlemen's Underwear at greatly reduced

prices.
Everything- Reduced. We can Save you Money.

WM. GOODYEAR & CO.
No. 18 SOUTH MfVIN STREET.

GREAT REMOVAL SALE !

•

•
•

From now until May 1st we will sell

all our Furniture, Carpets, Draperies,

Rugs, Mattings, etc., at Greatly Re-

duced Prices.

Parlor Furniture will be sold at

extra Special Reductions.

HALLER'S
FURNITURE
STORE, . . .

52 S. Main and 4 W. Liberty St.,
A N N ARBOR, MICH.

I

Just at present we are making a special drive on Watches.

A Reliable Gent's Silverine Watch, for - - $5.OO.
A Reliable Ladies' Solid Silver Watch, for - $7.OO.

Call and see the largest stock of Good Goods in Washtenaw County.

A R N O L D L E A D I N Q JEWELER

DO YOU WANT A HOME?
If you want a home we can sell you one

• on our

GUARANTEE INSTALLMENT
plan. If you like you can pay for it in
payments. If you die your family has
a home free from all incumbrance.

BACH & BUTLER,
1C East Huron.
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Horrors of Dyspepsia
Sour Stomach, Heart Palpita-

tion, Nervous, Sleepless

Now Able to Do All the Housework
-What Cured Her.

The excellent qualities of Hood's
Sarsaparilla as a stomach Ionic and
appetizer enable it to relieve and cure
dyspepsia even when cure seems hope-
less. Read Mrs. Willett's letters:
" C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:

"Gentlemen:—I have been sick for
about six years with dys-

Letter pepsia with all its horrible
nightmares, such as sour

No. 1 stomach, flatulency, palpi-
tation of the heart, insom-

nia, etc., and all that time I have tried
almost every known remedy and the
best doctors in the state, but nothing
did me any good. I was very

Weak and Nervous.
About five months ago I commenced
taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, and after
using five bottles I am able to do
all my housework and feel better
than I have in several years. Also,
my husband had pneumonia last win-
ter and his blood got very bad; he
had rheumatism and could scarcely
walk. He commenced to take Hood's
Sarsaparilla and in a short time he
was better in every way, his rheuma-
tism has left him and is in better
health than for a long time." MRS.
"W. J. WILLETT, Mt. Holly, N. C.

Letter

No. 2

Still Praising Hood's.
<< C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:

"Dear Sirs:—I am still praising
Hood's Sarsaparilla for the
great benefit both myself
and husband derived from
its use and I do not hesitate
to say it is the best medicine

we have ever used in our family."
MRS. W. J. WILLETT, Mt. Holly. N. C.

Hoods
Sarsapariila-nrB-
Purifier. Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5.
u j> r»*ii cure all Liver Ills aud
llOOCl S Fl l lS Sick Headache. 5̂e.

President or Congress ?
Nearly a year ago the two housee of

congress passed a concurrent resolution
recognizing Cuban belligerency. The
president declined to take notice of it
on the ground that it was merely con-
current, not joint. This winter the res-
olution introduced into the senate recog-
nizing Cuban independence takes the
joint form, and its builders suppose it
to be mandatory. Here again, however,
Secretary Olney steps forward and de-
clares that even though congress should
pass the resolution over a veto the pres-
ident will refuse to act on it, on the
ground that the constitution gives the
power to recognize a foreign nation ex-
clusively to the president.

1 The particular point at issue is one
never before brought forward in contests
between the executive and legislative
departments of our government. The
clause of the constitution on which the
president bases the claim that he, and
toe alone, is the proper one to recognize
or otherwise Cuban independence is this:
"He (the president) shall receive em-
tiassadors and other public ministers."
Senators favoring the Cuban resolution
insist, however, that congress, and con-
gress alone, has the constitutional power
to recognize foreign nations. They base
the claim on the clauses in the constitu-
tion of which the following are extracts:
"Congress shall have power to regulate
commerce with foreign nations," also
"to declare war and to make all laws
which shall be necessary and proper for
carrying into execution the foregoing
powers," etc

The question may possibly be one
which will need to be decided by the
supreme court. Precedent in this case ia
on the side of the president.

The Disease of Poverty.
The newest theory—perhaps it might

be called a fad—is that poverty is a dis-
ease, like measles, drunkenness, immo-
rality and dirt. If so, then it must be
said that it is extremely catching, as
bad as smallpox, in fact. There are epi-
demics of it, too, and this country has
just been passing through a very severe
one.

The beau-ty of the new idea concern-
ing poverty is that if it is a disease it
is curable, like any other ailment. Even
cancer and consumption now yield to
skillful medical and hygienic treatment.
Statesmen and wise people should
therefore set their heads to the discov-
ery of an antidote to poverty. They will
not find it in the forcibly wresting from
the two hundred millionaire his pos-
sessions and dividing them among the
pauper world. As has been many a time
said, before night of the day of distribu-
tion the conditions would relatively be
the same as they had been in the morn-
ing.

The remedy, however, will be found
in the enlightenment of the pauper pop-
ulation. First, their will and self re-
spect must be cultivated. Then they
must be taught that they themselves
can cure the disease of poverty. Nobody
else can get well of smallpox or a cold
for any patient. He must tussle with it
himself and overcome. Just so with
poverty. Anybody can down it who has a
dauntless will and ordinary good sense.
The way not to be poor is to steadily
refuse to put up with poverty.

LOCAL LIXKKS.
Election day will be one week from

next Monday, April 4.
The Ladies' Literary society met at

the home of Mrs. E. K. AVharton Wed-
nesday p. m.

Last Monday was visiting day at the
I city schools, niost of the teachers going
to "Detroit or Ann Arbor to visit the
schools in those cities.

Chairman Greene of the Republican
committee has called the caucus at the
different wards for Monday, March 29.
The city convention will be held at the
Engine House No. 1, on the following
night.

Word has been received that Guy
Carleton, a nephew of Mrs. X. Higley
and a member of the Ypsilanti high
school class of '95, has successfully
passed his examinations for West Point
and will enter the military academy
next June.

Miss Schryver and Dr. Emily A.
Benn of this city, together with the
members of the Ann Arbor Kappa
Alpha Theta Sorority, entertained the
Monday club of the Normal Monday
evening, in honor of Dr. Mosher and
Miss Matthews.

John S. West of Reed City, a former
Ypsilanti resident, died of consump-
tion at the home of his uncle, B. D.
Loomis, in this city, last Monday. Mr.
West was 3(5 years" of age and leaves a
wife and two children. The remains
were taken to Reed City for burial.

The marriage of Miss Ruth Pease,
daughter of Prof. Frederic H. Pease, to
Mr. Alfred .Johnston of Toronto, Can-
ada, will take place at the home of the
bride's father next Wednesday. Miss
Pease has lived in this city most of her
life, and her many Ypsilanti friends
will join in best wishes for her future
happiness.

Miss Yosberg of the C. B. C., has
accepted a position in an oflice in
Battle Creek; Miss Nellie Smith will
be stenographer and bookkeeper for
the Ypsilanti Dairy association; Miss
Myrtle Myers leaves tomorrow for
Grand Rapids, to act as stenographer
in the county clerk's oflice, and Miss
Grace A. Coie will go next week to
Medina, O., to take a position as stenog-
rapher. Pretty good for the C. B. C.

One of the largest funerals ever held
in this city was held last Sunday p. m.
at the A. M. E. church over the remains
of Jeremiah Patton and Jeremiah
Snively, both colored. The coffins were
placed side by side in the church and
the two hearses were in the same pro-
cession, which was a remarkably long
one. The Baptist and Methodist min-
isters from both this city and Ann Ar-
bor were in attendance, and the colored
Masons and G. A. R.

The wheels will go round more vigor-
ously than ever this year, if the number
of them which have already been so d
can be taken as indication of the future.
The number and variety of bicycles on
exhibition at Samson's emporium is
truly remarkable; about 100 wheels are
already in stock, and more are coming
every day. (Jver 300 wheels and 50
tandems "have been contracted for, in-
cluding most of the reliable makes and
at prices which are much lower than
they were last year. "What under the
canopy!" was an exclamation frequent-
ly heard last year as the famous Fox
companion wheel, surmounted by a
canopy, appeared in sight. This year
Mr. Fox has another companion wheel,
the "Duplex," which has three wheels
instead of two, thus enabling two per-
sons who have never mounted bicycles,
to ride in safety. In both cases the riders
sit side by side. Another novelty in
the bicycle" line is a tandem which can
be separated, the front seat taken out
and the two wheels put together, mak-
ing a handsome and perfectly sub-
stantial single bicycle. Fifteen differ-
ent makes of wheels are now on hand,
and purchasers will be able to take
away the identical wheels they pick
out, instead of waiting for duplicates
to be ordered from a sample. Other
noveMes in the bicycle line are ex-
pected, and all persons interested in
this kind of machines will enjoy look-
ing over the display.

PERSONAL.
Mrs. S. A. Sage is quite ill.
J. B. Colvan has returned from

Chicago.
Clark C. Wortley spent Wednesday

in Detroit.
Miss Bessie Ellis is recovering from

her illness.
Ernest Goodrich visited in Detroit

over Sunday.
Mrs. E. P. Goodrich is confined to her

home by illness.
R. W. Clapp of Washington, D. C, is

in town this week.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Michael O'Neil,

last Monday, a boy.
Miss Susie Aldrich of Grass Lake is

visiting in this city.
Mrs. Nellie T. Bacon returned Sun-

day from Cleveland.
Mrs. Ben Gilbert is the guest of rela-

tives in New Boston.
Miss Mary Stirling is spending a few

weeks in Redlands, Cal.
Miss Mamie Knowles is recovering

from a two weeks' illness.
Wm. II. Wanzer is recovering from a

severe attack of erysipelas.
Miss Minnie Reaves has gone to Te-

cumseh for a few days visit.
Mrs. L. M. Densmore of Mason, is

visiting Mrg. G. W. Densmore.
Miss Emilie Comstock is expected

home from Cassopolis tonight.
Prof. J. P. Everett of Grass Lake, is

spending a few days in this city.
Miss Kenyon of Fenton, is the guest

of Mrs. Nor'bert of Summit street.
Mrs. J. E. Pomeroy returned Tues-

day morning from her eastern trip.
Miss Carrie Smith has returned from

a week's visit at her home in Denton.
D. C. Griffen and Editor Woodruff of

the Sentinel, are in Lansing this week.
Mrs. Guy Davis entertained her

father, Mr. "\\rood of East Tawas, this
week.

Fred Johnson and family are moving
this week into their new home on For-
est ave.

Miss Edna Barnum is expected home
from Jackson tonight for the spring
vacation.

Prof. L. C. McLouth of Cleveland,
Ohio, is visiting his father-in-law, John
Howland.

Rev. II. M. Morey visited his daugh-
ter, Mrs. Will Kishlar, Tuesday and
Wednesday.

Bert Fellows went to Hudson, Wed
nesday, to attend a reunion of the Fel-
lows family.

Nat Wallace returned Tuesday from
Alton, 111., where he has been visiting
for several weeks.

Miss Elsie Springer was caHed to
Milan last week by the illness and
death of her sister.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Davenport o
Huron st, have moved out on thei
farm south of Saline.

Prof, and Mrs. David Eugene Smith
and Prof, and Mrs. C. T. McFarlanc
were Detroit visitors Saturday.

Master Gerald Brown of Ann Arbor
sang two solos most beautifully at bt
Luke's church last Sunday evening.

Bob French of Detroit, was in town
Tuesday, looking over the Diller prop
erty with the view of purchasing it.

During the two days' illness of Miss
Rice, preceptress of" the high school
her classes were tauglu by Miss Louise
George.

W. H. Sweet & Son bought the four
large wall cases from W. S. Carpenter's
jewelry store for use in the milliner}
department.

Miss Myrtle Edwards has been ob
liged to give up her work in the con
servatory and has returned to her home
in Dowagiac.

Miss Florence Brock way, who has
been spending several weeks in this
city, returned to her home in Chicago
last Saturday.

Mrs. Karl Judson, who has been vis
iting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. E
Osband, has returned to her home in
Grand Rapids.'

Bert Comstock returned Tuesday
from New York, where he has been
buying goods for the firm of E. M
Comstock & Co.

Miss Florence Loomis of Brooklyn
Mich., and Miss Mary Gallup of Fair-
mount. N. D., are visiting Rev. and
Mrs. H. M. Gallup.

Miss Kate Cherry has been otliged to
give up her position as teacher oi
music in the city schools, on account of
illness. She left Tuesday morning for
tier home in Grand Haven.

L. D. Davis and M. B. Schaffer are
spoken of as Democratic candidates for
the office of mayor. The Republicans
will put forward nobody but H. D.
Wells, if he will consent to a third
term.

The following ladies will act as pat-
ronesses at the performance of "The
Private Secretary " tonight. Mesdames
J. A. Watling, D.' E. smith. II. C.
Swift, B. L. D'Ooge, F. A. Todd, 1). L.
Quirk, F. II. Pease, A. George, J. F.
Sanders. F. A. Barbour and R. W.
Ilemphill.

THE NORMAL TRAINING SCHOOL.
Occupied at Last After Weary Months of

WaiUns.
A crowd of busy workers composed

of professors, students and janitors,
were employed in moving books and
pictures from the Normal to the ntw
training school building last Saturday.
There is so much to be done in the way
of moving andsettling: there are black-
boards to be decorattd, pictures to be
hung and books to be arranged, which
cannot be done in a day or a night, but
which will occupv all the spare time of
both students and teachers during the
entire week. It is hoped that the school
will begin operations in its new quarters
next Monday. One of the most praise-
worthy features of the new building is
its abundance of light. The windows,
of which there are an almost endless
number, are to be supplied with shades
which can be closed from both top and
bottom. The new building has 6 school-
rooms and accommodates 7 grades, the
7th and »th grades being put together
in a room upstairs. Adjoining each
room are the wardrobes in which the
children remove their wraps, so each
teacher hasher pupils directly in charge
from'the time they enter the building
till they leave it. There are also 4
recitation rooms and two offices for the
director and assistant. From these
offices are electric bells and speaking
tubes connected with all parts of the
building. A chapel with a seating
capacity for 400 will also be used for
the practice teachers' classes. Of these
teachers' there are 150 this semester.
The kindergarten and 1st grade will
remain ia the old building. The out-
side doors of the building are of hard
wood, all the other doors and wood
work being of soft wood, but neverthe-
less very prettily finished. The light-
ing is by both gas and electricity. To
build up the wings and finish the build
ing in good shape would require §12,-
000, which it is a pity could not be do-
nated or appropriated or secured in
some way, and the good work go on.

MANCHESTER MENTION.

A Silver Club Organized—A Collection ol
Relics—A Muskrat Supper, Interest-

ing Personal Mention.

Byron F. Hall was in Clinton a short
time Saturday.

Fred Zimmerman has left the employ
of Lynch & Co.

P. M. Freeman was a Jackson visitor
Monday morning.

Anton Yokum assisted at Steinkohl's
during Fred's absence.

Republican caucus at township clerk's
oflice Saturday afternoon.

"Jim" and "Casey" visited lady
friends in Clinton Sunday.

The boys are taking some fine speci-
mens of bass from the river.

Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Gage have moved
to this place from Tecumseh.

Mrs. F. A. Rundell and Miss Abbie
Chase went to Clinton Friday.

The Union Silver party have called a
caucus for Saturday afternoon.

Kimble & Pchmid have been placing
a new saw mill in position this week.

Miss Minnie McAdam is spending
the week with her parents at Clinton.

Mrs. Geo. J. Haeussler has been ve-y
sick th.e past week, with a severe cold.

Fifty boxes of Manchester cheese
were shipped to Toledo one day last
week.

L. Whitney Watkins was writing life
insurance in Lenawee county towns
last week.

Miss Matie Swift has a cozy place in
her newly fitted rooms, Miss Pfister's
old stand.

Mrs. B. W. Amsden and Sherman re-
turned Tuesday from a few days visit
at Brooklyn.

Miss Louise Pfister packe I her gr'p
Wednesday and left for Blisslield, her
future home.

A merry crowd of little folks assisted
May ^tarks pass away a pleasant birth-
day, Monday.

The Junior Epworth League held a
social Friday evening at the M. E.
church parlors.

John Beissel and Ed McKune of
Chelsea.were in town one day last week
on a short visit,

The Lake Shore company have been
putting interlocking switches along the
Ypsilanti branch.

Herr Carl Wuerthner went to Detroi
Tuesday to spend the week, on busi
ness and. pleasure.

A. F. Clark of Saline, was in town
Saturday making arrangements for the
Mozart Concert Co.

Miss Leila Grossman has been en-

Several citizens whose interests are
in the "white metal," met at the town-
ship clerk's oflice Saturday evening and
organized a club for the purpose of
advancing the interests of the silver
cause. The organization wili be known
as the "Manchester Bi-metallic Club,'
and fifteen members pledged them-
selves to its support upon organization.
Besides an executive committee the
following officers were chosen: Presi-
dent, James Kelley; vice president,
W. Kimble; secretary, C. E. Lewis;
treasurer, W. J. Holmes; lpcturer. W.
I.. Watkins. We may now expect to
hear the issues of last fall's campaign
renewed with increased interest.

DEXTEK DOTS.

Mr. George William Winterburn is of
opinion that since cows and hogs have
already been banished from cities, and
lince the horse is also disappearing, it
is time for the dog to follow suit and be
expelled, too, there being no reason why
he should be an exception to the rule that
refuses to tolerate live stock in cities.
It is remarkable how many of Mr. Win-
terburn 's fellow country men and women
agree with him exactly.

It is recorded that President Cleve-
land freely and fully pardoned out of
prison a man condemned to durance vile
for three mouths for hard swearing in
the District of Columbia. Undoubtedly
a feeling of profound sympathy was the
motive for the pardon, President Cleve-
land remembering congress and the fear-
ful provocation to profanity from which
he himself has suffered.

Any state may now pass a constitu-
tional law taxing the express and tele-
graph companies having lines within its
borders. The supreme court of the
United States, after considering the
question thoroughly, arrived at this de-
cision.

gaged by Mrs. Fanny Randall to assist
in the millinery store.

The rooms over Wm. Burtless' oflice:over the Hhine," will be fitted up for
a photograph gallery.

II. C. Calhoun is moving from his
Bridgewater home into the Coon man-
ion on Jackson street.

The ladies of the M. E. church gave a
soaial Wednesday afternoon at the
residence of C. E. Lewis.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Steinkohl and son
Willie went to Lansing Saturday to
visic with Fred's parents this week.

Miss Orrell Grigsby went to Allegan,
Saturday, where she is enjoying the
week's vacation at the parental home.

The confirmation class of the Ger
man Lutheran church numbers but 15
this year, a much smaller class than
isual.

F. P. Maginn went to Palmyra Sat-
irday, to attend the funeral of a friend
and 'remained over Sunday with his
parents there.

Herbert R. Earle came up from De-
iroit Saturday evening and remained
with relatives until Monday, when he
eft for Toledo.

John Kensler dropped a heavy pack-
age on his foot Sunday morning and
las been hobbling about ever since
vith a badlv smashed toe.

Hoyfs "A Texas Steer" Company
jassed through here Tuesday enroute
o Adrian from Ypsilanti. and dined at
he Freeman House and City Hotel.
Locil sportsmen have been hunting

wild geese at the neighboring lakes the
)ast week or more, but they don't

sesm able to bag much of the game.
Friends of Herbert Leon Cope will

lave an opportunity of hearing him
Saturday evening, "when he appears
lere with the Mozart Quartet Concert
o.
The Misses Libbie Rawson, Jessie

iulls, Maude Goodell and Mina Mid-
dlebrooks were among those who at-
;ended the teacher's examination at
Ann Arbor this week.

The Woman's Relief Corps held
memorial services at their rooms Sun-
lay afternoon in honor of the late Mrs.
samuel Ancliff, whose remains were
nterred at Oak Grove that day.
About 20 feet of the east wall of the

Southern Washtenaw Mills, was under-
mined by the high water Saturday
night, and a gang of workmen were
et to work repairing the damage.
Some careless boys set fire to the

grass near the railroad biidge Sunday
afternoon, and for a short time the
the old building near the track on Ann
Arbor street was in danger of being
burned.

Messrs. T. B. Bailey, E. M. Conklin,
C. J. Robison, F. H. .Blosser, T. M
Freeman, M. D. Blosser and C. W.
Case went to Tecumseh, Monday even-
ing, to attend a school of instruction
given by the Chapter at that place.

Ed. Kief is displaying a lot of curios
at Haeussler's in the shape of ancient
pottery, etc. Some pieces are very old,
one va"se being something over 300 years
of age. There are one or two pieces of
ancient Egyptian ware, an old sperm
oil lamp, and a set of metal candle-
sticks and snuffers that bear evidence
of an advanced age.

About thirty sportsmen sat down to
a muskrat supper Tuesday evening at
the City Bakery and to say "they enjoyed
it immensely is putting it mildly. Wm.
Stoddard was called upon to act as
toastmaster and performed the duties
of his honorary position in a graceful
manner. "Bill" displayed his political
genius and wit by the following toast:—
'Here's to you fellows if you have the
gall, To eat these 'muskrats', one and
all " Then they all "fell to" and the
eight muskrats were eagerly devoured
by the hungry nimrods. It was some-
what of a novelty as muskrat suppers
in this corner of the county are seldom
served.

Mrs. B. Phelps is very sick.
Ernest Elsasssr was in Ann. Arbor

Friday on business.
Mrs. William Lathrop of Minnesota

is visiting at A Lathrop's.
Rev. Fr. John Wall of Paw Paw, is

with his parents this week.
Arthur Ilollis of South Lyons is vis-

iting friends here this week.
Henry Danges and wife will leave

here for Oscodi county Friday.
Mrs. Silas Thresher is very sick and

her recovery is considered doubtful.
Mrs Mary Eagen contemplates going

back on her farm in Webster about 15.
Daniel Sackett has been stricken

with piralysis and lies in a critical con
dition.

C. B. Alley of the firm of Alley tV
Sons made .a business trip to Detroi
Friday.

The" Ladies of the L. O. T. M. gave i
supper to the I. O O. F., and their wive
Friday last.

H. T. Phelps held an auction o
cattle, horses and farm implements Oi
his farm, three miles northeast of thi
village, Wednesday, March 24

Died at his residence in Lima Friday
morning March 19, Lucias Cooper aged
89 years and 22 days. Lucias Coope
was born in the town of Shoreharr
Adison County, Vermont, Feb. 25.1808
came to Michigan with his parents anc
three sisters in the spring of J829- He
located the land where he died when i
was a perfect wilderness and lived then
until his death, excepting two years
which he spent in California. He was
married to Anna Warner in 1836 in Lima
and united with the Congregationa
church at Dexter a few years later. His
wife died Dec. 11. 1862. He was marriec
to his second wife, Susan Bale, Oct. 24
1864. He leaves a wife and two adoptee
daughters, to mourn his loss. Mr
Cooper was the last of a number of
families by the name. He was also the
oldest man of the town of Lima, a lov
ing husband, kind neighbor, and a gooc
man. Funeral services were held at
the house Monday list at 10 o'clock
Rev. John Staley of the Congregational
church Dexter, officiating Intermeat al
Lima Center cemeterv.

FREE!
TO YOU

For the asking. We have
five hundred copies of a

New Family Book
of Household and Veterin-
ary Prescriptions and Recipes.
For a few days we will give
one to every customer. Ask
for one.

MUMMERY'S
DRUG STORE,

17 E, Washington, cor, 4th Ave.
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SALINE SECRETS.

Politics Working Slowly—Creamery Sflll
an Uncertainty—The Mozarts

to Entertain.
Will Hull was home from Walker-

ville over Sunday.
School closes Friday for a vacation

of one week.
The Democrats will hold their town-

ship caucus tomorrow.
R. Goidrich of Homer, was greeting

friends in town the first of the week.
Gilbert Hurd has rented his farm,

but will continue to occupy the house.
Edward DePuy has leised his farm

to Everet Bussel, who will take posses-
sion soon.

M'sses Carrie Cnllen and Bertha
Schairer spent Saturday and Sunday in
Tecumseh.

Ira Turner had a largely attended
auction last Saturday. He expects to
move to Cleveland.

Miss Minnie Schroen invited in a
number of her friends to a birthday
party last Friday night.

The High school juniors are prepar-
ing hard for the annual exhibition,
which will ocsur April 16.

The Baptist Ladies' Aid society will
meet this afternoon with Mrs. Metta
La, Hue. Supper will be served.

Prof. DeWitt, Democratic nominee
:or commissioner of schools, was in
;own Saturday looking after his politi-
cal interests.

F. H. Best, who for several years has
jonducted a confectionery and bakery,
las moved to New York state, leaving
no successor here.

Misses Donni LaRue and Melissa
[lull are having vacation now. Miss
Florence Briggs returned to her duties
n the Pittsfield district Monday.

Mrs. Alfred Miller gave a 7 o'clock
supper Tuesday to a limited company
of invited guests. It was given in
honor of her sister, Mrs. Squires.

The Reading Circle is reported to
have had an especially inieresting
meeting last Saturday. Each member
ave a report on the topic assigned.
Recitations and music formed a part
of the exercises. A large number of
visitors were present.

The creamery enterprise is making a
desperate effort to keep its head above
water. The necessary subscriptions
re still lacking, but a meeting, and
>robably the last, is advertised for
Thursday, at which a number are ex-
pected to increase their pledges suf-
iciently to insure the success of the

enterprise.
The local Mozart Male quartet will

;ive a musical entertammeiit in the
ipera house tonight. They will be as-
istedby Herbert L. Cope, impersona-
or and monologist, and an Italian
mrpist of Chicago. The quartet ex-
)ects to appear in adjoining towns
hortly. The voices in this well known

quartet are A. F. Clark, Preston Rouse,
Chas. Bassett and Chas. Herbert.

SCHALLER'S -
- BOOKSTORE

A New Line of the Latest

STATIONERY
just received. All the

FASHION BOOKS
kept constantly on hand.

Martin Schaller
19 E. Washington St.

Ann Arbor Markets.
Corrected regularly to Thursday of

the current week.
Apples, per bu

Wheat, " '..'.'..'.'.
Oars, "
Eye, "
Seans, "
•)nionB,
Potatoes
Butter, per
Boney,
Tallow,
Lard,
Pork.
3eef,
thickens,
Hides,

1b.

40
15
81
IS
32
60
7ft
as
14
14

2 *
5
4
7

10
6

CHELSEA CHAT.

An Anxious Jury—A Pioneer Gone—Anti-
Saloon League.

A large number of young people left
or Ann Arbor Wednesday to attend
lie teachers' examinations held there
his week.
Fred Yogel of Pittsburg, Pa., arrived

lere last Monday, where he had been
called by the sudden death of his
brother, Lewis Vogel of Ann Arbor.

John Buss of Freedom, has moved
nto the house lately occupied by Mrs.

B. Sparks. Mr. Buss has accepted a
)osition with the W. P. Schenk Mer-
cantile Co.

Last Monday night the organization
if the Anti-Saloon League was per-
ected by the election of permanent
)flicers. Many new members were
dded, but the business men of the
own were conspicuous by their ab-
ence.

A. surprise party was given Thomas
Vilkinson last Friday, March 19, the
ccasion being his 20th birthday anni-

versary. An excellent time was en-
oyed by all, and the dancing was con-
iiiued "till the small hours of the
norning.

Stephen Laird and Miss Mabel Oliver
oth of this place, were married Sun-
ay at the home of the Rev. Dr.
lolmes. The happy couple have com-
nenced house keeping in their home on
Vest Middle street, where a house-
iVarming was given them Tuesday
ight by their neighbors.
The case of The People vs. Miles

Alexander of this place, for carrying
oncealed weapons, was tried here
londay, March 22d. '1 he jury brought

a verdict of " no cause for action.''
After the verdict had been rendered
the foreman of the jury caused a laugh
in the court room by springing to his
feet and adding, "But the jury must
have their pay."

Wm. Dancer, an old resident of
Lima, died last Friday. The funeral
services were held at his home last
Sunday by the Rev. Thomas Holmes.
Mr. Dancer was 70 years of age and an
old pioneer of the county. He leaves
rive children. Edward Dancer of Lima,
Mrs. L. Wood and Mrs. T. McXamara
of Chelsea, Wm. Dance, jr. of Stock-
bridge and Mrs. Dr. Ilawley Hoag of
Iowa.

Safety ** Saving
for owners of engines StS'̂ 'piTrMbie! This incomparable
boiler feeder obtains both results. Safest, most per-
fectly automatic—with wide open or with throttled suc-
tion ; has widest range of steam and greatest grading
capacity. Saves time, fuel, trouble—money. TheT,

u. Automatic
Injector

Is easier to operate, handling and feeding into boiler
hotter water than any other. Catalogue and price list free

AMERICAN INJECTOR CO., DETROIT, MICH.
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HISTOEY OF A WEEK.
Thursday, March 18.

Mrs. Blanche Mclnery, a trained
»urse at Ch.'eago, thought Willard Me-
Pherson, an attorney, was not paying
her the attention a lover should, and she
sought out bis office and fired a shot at
him. He was not hit.

Frederick Franks, at Philadelphia,
shot and killed his son, William, aged 9
years, shot and badly wounded his
daughter Amelia, 5 years old, and then
killed himself.

Sanford Marttson, 3 years old, was
run over and killed by an express wag-
on at Chicago. He was playing in the
fctreet near his home.

Ella Burden, aged 11, heiress to $100,-
000, has 'oeen missing from her home at
St. Louis since Monday, and it is feared
that she has been abducted and is being
held for ransom.

Obituary: At London, Sir Edward
Ebenezer Kay, 75. At Rome, Sig. Gri-
maldi, the Italian statesman and ex-
cabinct minister.

Friday, March 19.
Herman Moses died at his home in

Chicago as the result of jumping from
an upper rear window. The police Be-
lieve it a case of suicide. Moses was 53
years old and leaves a widow and three
sons.

Igancio Francisco de la Cruz Garcia,
•who was said to be the oldest man in
the United States, died at Los Angeles,
Cal., aged 117.

A tray containing about $3,500 worth
of diamond rings was stolen from the
jewelry store of I. Dornberg, situated on
a popular Spokane thoroughfare and at
a time when the sidewalks were lined
with pedestrians.

The New York Mail and Express has
been sold to Robert C. Alexander and
Robert E. R. Dorr, who have been edi-
tors and publishers of the paper for sev-
eral years.

A youns woman who committed sui-
cide in Mrs. Van Ness' boarding house,
Chicago, was identified as Martha
Straszarher, daughter of A. C. H. Stras-
zacher, of St. Louis.

Saturday, March SO.
Two more naval Vessels were launched

at San Francisco. They were the gun-
boats Marietta and "Wheeling, twin
screw boats of 1,000 tons each, whose
keels were laid last April.

Benjamin Emerson, Chicago's first
milkman, was buried Thursday after-
noon from his home at Northfield.

The Sovereign camp of Woodmen of
the World, now in session at St. Louis,
has donated $200 for the relief of flood
Bufferers at Memphis.

Wreckage marked "Utrecht" has been
washed ashore near Grest, France, and
it is feared that the Dutch steamer of
that name has foundered.

Frank E. Thompson and Colonel Rob-
ert Kastham had a shooting affray at
Cumberland, Md., and both were so
badly injured that they may die.

Collis P. Huntington has offered $1,-
000,000 for the Galveston, Topeka and
Houston roadway. The offer has been
accepted.

There is a probability that there will
be an alliance of the dispensing drug-
gists of the United States and Canada.

Monday, March 23.
And now Governor Pingree is think-

ing that he will resign the governor-
ship and hold on to the Detroit mayor-
alty.

The Christian Herald, New York, has
Bent to missionaries in India $30,000,
•which will be used in the purchasing
of food for starving plague victims.

Because R. L. Short jilted a girl of
that place for another woman, the
feminine voters of Kansas City, Kan.,
snowed him under when he ran for
mayor, although ordinarily his nomina-
tion would have been equivalent to an
election.

A number of silver members of both
senate and house will give a dinner to
ex-Senator Dubois tomorrow evening
as a compliment to him for his labors
tor silver.

Rotary snow plows are being used
•\rith some success in throwing water
off the railway tracks in South Dakota.

The largest diamond in the world has
arrived in London from Kimberly,
South Africa. It is said to be worh '2,-
500,000 uncut.

DEATH IN THE FLOOD.

Man

DAN P. FOOTE.

Tuesday, March 23.
A boat with six corpses of passengers

by the ill-fated Ville de St. Nazaire, has
been picked up by the steamer Creole,
just arrived at New Orleans.

An Australian base ball team is expect-
ed to arrive at San Francisco in a few
days. It will make a tour of the Unit-
ed States.

Seventy thousand dollars' worth of
property' was destroyed by fire at Hu-
ron, S. D., including the Alliance build-
ing.

The Russian govenrment, according
to United States Consul General Karel
at St. Petersburg, is acting with vigor
to prevent the spread of the dreaded
bubonic plague into Russia.

Billy Birch, the veteran minstrel, was
stricken with paralysis while attending
an Elks meeting at New York.

The death penalty was pronounced
against William T. Powers, colored,
found guilty of the murder of John J.
Murphy by a jury at Chicago.

Gold has been discovered in the Tus-
Bey mountains near Bedford, Pa., and
sample sent to the Penssylvania state
college assayed $11 per ton.

Wednesday, March 24.
Edna Bain, the 12-year-old daughter

of John P. Bain, living near Kenosha,
Wis., went to sleep a week ago and all
efforts to awaken her have failed. Her
condition appears to be normal.

It is proposed to create a new state
out of the counties of New York, Kings,
Richmond, Queens, Suffolk, Westehester
and Putnam, New York. The territory
includes the great cities of New York
and Brooklyn.

Mrs. Sarah J. Brown, who died at
Bloomburg, Pa., gave all of her fortune
of $60,000 to Methodist charities, the
Church Extension society being the
largest beneficiary.

A movement is on foot at Blooming-
ton, Ills., to form a coalition of the Dem-
ocrats and Populists of that judicial dis-
trict, and to place in nomination a Peo-
ple's candidate for one of the three cir-
cuit judgeships. The candidate is like-
ly to be A. E. Stevenson.

William C. Maxbury, a well-known
leading attorney, has been nominated
for mayor by the Detroit Democrats.

The boat picked up at sea by the
steamer Creole as another of those of
the ill-fated St. Nazaire was the same
one the survivors were taken from by
the schooner Hilda.

Drowned at Cnrini, Ills.—General
Review of the Situation.

Chicago, March 22.—The raging waters
continue to roll on their work of ruin.
Death rides on the flood, and the end
is not in sight. Dams and levees are
crushed aside, lives taken, crops swept
away, stock drowned, homes and shelt-
ers crumbled, trees torn out by the
roots, railroad tracks submerged,
bridges go out in the torrents, and
despair settles down with the uncon-
trollable waters. All this is in the coun-
try districts. In the towns the situa-
tion grows more alarming day by day.
Illinois is suffering now. At Carmi
Jacob Ziegler was drowned in the back-
waters of the Little Wabash. The day
before his mother was nearly drowned
at the same spot. The neighbors saved
her life.

The harvest of waters in the south
is bad, but how appalling can only be
guessed, as in most, instances lives have
been lost in out-of-the-way districts,
where ignorance anj*terror exaggerate
the disasters, and from whence in-
formation is unreliable and very hard
to obtain. The Memphis people have
made their city a haven of refuge for
flood-stricken men, women and children.
A committee is looking after the needs
of the . unfortunates who have lost
homes and lands, and everything is be-
ing done to relieve their suffering and
ease their minds.

Wisconsin towns are under water. In
some cases factory fires are out and
thecity lighting plants submerged. Tales
of peril and hardship and disastrous
outvj^k come from Riron, Plainfleld
and other cities. Iowa is suffering in-
teniely. At Sioux City all the low land
is submerged, and the Floyd river on a
rampage. Every bridge on the Big
Siotiic between Sioux City and
Hav arden has been swept out,
and thousands of acres of farm lands
along the river are under the torrent.
The towns that are suffering the worst
are Rock Valley, Charles City, Dubuque
and Keokuk, reports from these places
indicating that the worst is yet to come.

Manfcato, Minn., Under Water.
St. FaVil, March 24. — A Mankato,

Minn., special to The Pioneer Press
says: The Minnesota river went on a
rampage yesterday and loss of life was
one of the accompaniments. The gorge
which seemed to have broken Monday
night re-formed below the city during
the night and has steadily grown firm-
er. Yesterday afternoon the water took
a sudden spurt and rose two or three
feet in half that many hours. Along
Belgrade avenue through north Man -
kota yesterday afternoon a sleigh load
of men was swept away by the torrent
which had set in across the avenue. The
drowned man was named Andrew Ha-i-
son, formerly from Winona, and anoth-
er man was only saved by clinging to
a tree where he was rescued with much
difficulty after an hour or two of work.
Several families were rescued from
their houses with boats. The great fiord
of Monday night and yesterday ras
caused nearly 200 families in the lower
section of this city and North Manka'o
to abandon their houses to the fast
encroaching waters. One-half of Nort'n
Mankato, a village of 700 inhabitant J,
is under water and a wild tcrrcnt ij
rushing through it.

Work of the Iowa Legislature.
Des Moines, March 24.—The building

and loan bill passed the house yesterday
and the Allen amendment was adopted.
It allows a repeal from the executive
council to the Polk county district court
on the admission of building and loan
associations to do business in Iowa, and
prohibits officers of any building and
loan association sitting on the executive
council when considering buildings and
loans. The senate passed the new print-
ing and binding bill, which will save the
state from $15,000 to $20,000 in two years.

Corbett and ritzsiiiimoiis Meet.
San Francisco, March 24.—James J.

Corbett yesterday secured his much-
wanted interview with Fitzsimmons.
The men met in the lobby of the hotel
and greeted each other with the utmost
cordiality. Corbett entreated Fitzsim-
mons to give him another chance to re-
trieve his reputation. Fitzsimmons reit-
erated his determination never to fight
again, but finally promised if he ever
re-entered the ring Corbett should have
the first chance.

Is Candidate for Justice cf
Supreme Court.

the

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.

LESSON XII!. FIRST QUARTER, INTER-
NATIONAL SERIES, MARCH 28.

SHOUT HISTORY OF HIS CAREER.

rntered the Rtgulnr Army to Serve Dur-
ing the War with Mexico When Only 16
Years Old—Moved to Michigan in 1854,
Built a Home. Studied Law and Was Ad-
mitted to the liar in 18(53—Views on
Money and Tariff.
Dan P. Foota, the National Demo-

cratic candidate for justice of the su-
preme court, was born in Oneida coun-
ty. X. 1'., Aug. 18, 1S31. When he was
about 8 years old, his father removed
to Cattaraugus county. N. Y., and lo-
cated upon a farm, where Mr. Foote
grew up, until nearly 16 years of age,
with the usual experience of a farmer
boy, with such educational advantages
as were afforded by the common schools
of that new, and then, rather undevel-
oped section of New York.

Before he was 16 years of age, he
enlisted in the regular army to serve
during the war with Mexico, and was
discharged at the close of the war at
Fort Columbus, June 27. 1S48. In Sep-
tember of that year he sailed from New
Bedford in the bark Persia on a whal-
ing voyage around Cape Horn, leaving
the ship at Callo after about a year's
experience as a whaleman. He remained
a year in P*ru, most of the time at the
city of Lin.a, making short voyages up

and Sown
turned to New York. He then -
in the navy cr.d was for some time

Respited by President McKinley.
Santa Fe, N. M., March 24.—A tele-

gram was received Tuesday from Wash-
ington saying that President McKinley
had respited for ten days the four mem-
bers of the Button gang who were to
have been hanged Tuesday for the
murder of ex-Sheriff Frank Chavez,
May 29, 1892.

THE MARKETS.

Chicago Grain and Produce.
Chicago, March 23.

Following were the quotations on the
Board of Trade today: Wheat—March,
opened and closed nominal; May,ouened
72%e, closed 73%c; July, opened 70%c,
closed 72c. Corn—March, opened and
closed nominal; May, opened- 24V&C,
closed 24%c; July, opened 25V2c, closed
25%c. Oats—March, opened and closed
nominal; May, opened 17MsC closed
17Vic; July, opened 18%c, closed 18%c.
Pork—May, opened $8.65, closed $8.77y2;
July, opened S3.75, closed $8.87M>. Lard
—May, opened $4.15, closed $4.22%; July,
opened $4.25, closed $4.32%.

Produce—Butter: Ext ra creamery,
18%c per lb; extra dairy, 17c; fresh
packing stock, 8c. Eggs—Fresh stock,
9e per doz. Poultry—Turkeys, 10@13c
per lb; chickens (hens), 7%@8:; roos-
ters, 5c; ducks, 9@12c; geese, 7@8%c.
Potatoes—Burbanks, 22@25c per bu;
Hebrons, 19@21c. Sweet potatoes—Illi-
nois, $1.00@1.35 per bbl. Honey—White
clover, ll@12%c per tb; imperfect, 7@8c.
Apples—Common to fancy, $1.00@l.75 per
bbl. Cranberries—Jersey, $2.00@3.25.

Chicago Live Stock.

Chicago, March 23.
Estimated receipts of cattle, 2,500.

Trade in healthy condition, prices firm.
Texas steers strong. Receipts of hogs,
li,000; market sluggish, prices 5@10c
lower; lightweights neglected; sales in-
cluded mixed and packing grades, $3.85
@4.10; prime heavy and butcher weights,
$4.10@4.20; and assorted light, $4.02%@
4.07%. Receipts of sheep and lambs,
9,000; market uneven; good sheep were
strong, others steady; lambs hard to
sell; prices 10@15c lower.

Milwaukee Grain.
Milwaukee, March 23.

Wheat—No. ? spring, 73%c; No. 1
northern, 77%@78c; May, 74%c. Corn
—No. 3, 2iy2@22c. Oats—No. 2 white,
18i4@19%c. Barley—No. 2, 31@31>/2c;
samples, 25@31c. Rye—No. 1, 34@34%c.

Detroit Grain.
Detroit, March 23.

Wheat—Cash white, 88%c; cash red,
Wy2c; May, 92%c asked; July, 75%c bid.

evhcclmastor aboard the receivin
North Carolina, at the Brooklyn navy
yard, and later, was en the African
fetation in tne olJ Eicco cf war Jjiv.0.3-
tov\n, leaving; her at Montevideo en ac-
count of ii! health and returning tc
New York in the Ur.iUcl SritC3 store-
ship Ce'.ief.

From that time to July, 1S45. he con-
tinued to fo:io.v the sea. His last voy-
age was ticm f,!n Francisco to Hong
Kong, Canton and New York. In Octo-
ber, 1S54, he ca me to Michigan, and that
winter I aught school in the township
cf Mundy.Genesee county, and the next
spring settled upen a tract of timbered
'anci in the township of Tittabawasse_-.
Saginaw county, ov '̂r a mile from any
clearing or read, building without as-
sistance the log house upon ths land, in
Which he lived until hi removed to the
city of Saginaw in May, is:;s.

During the first three years he
chopped, cleared and fenced over forty
acres, doin™ all the work hir.i .'.'. Aft 1
that he worked his farm in a moderate
way, served as .insure of the- peace,
school inspector, taugl t son. ol winters,
read law nights, rainy day? anj edJ
times, and was admitted to the bar in
September. 1S63.

He was for many years city attorney
of Saginaw, served one term as. prose-
cuting attorney and one term as state
senator. Mr. Foote's success as a law-
yer was prompt, and proved continuou.-
until impaired health and increased
means made it desirable and convenient
for him to withdraw from the more ex-
acting labors of his profession.

He has been an uncomprom'Mng
Democrat of the Jackson, Tiluen, Cleve-
land school, and has done much edi-
torial work. On the promulgation of
the Chicago platform of 1S96 he pub-
ftshed a strong and vigorous letter con-
demning that declaration as un-Demo-
cratic. and giving his reasons why he
could not, as a Democrat, support it.

Politically, Mr. Foote believes in sound
money, a tariff for revenue only, and
an equal opportunity for every one
without favor for any class or person,
and looks upon the idea of making 5C
cents worth of silver equal the accepted
dollar of commerce and civilization as
impossible as would be the attempt by
law to make a bushel of oats equal in
value and common estimation to a bush-
el of wheat. Recognizing the constitu-
tional 1 ight, and approving the policy
of rai?ipg a revenue by mean? of a tar-
iff taxation upon imports, he denies tha
constitutional power of congress to levy
a tariff tax having for its object and
so framed to promol? the advantage ol
favored individuals and classes at the
expense of the masses.

He holds that laws providing for such
taxation are as unconstitutional and as
vicious in prartice a.- would be enact-
ments directly depriving one man of his
accumulations for the benefit o; anoth-
er—exactly what all protective tariff
laws indirectly accomplish and are ex-
pressly intended to accomplish, since
otherwise they wcaiid afford no protec-
tion: for if they failed to give the pro-
tective class an advantage ever the
body cf the community they would af-
ford no protection to the class to be fa-
vored.

He ie equally opposed to the schemes
of the fiat money and free silver men,
as leading directly to repudiation.finan-
cial confusion and bankruptcy. Believ-
ing it manifest that we can have but
one monetary standard or measure of
value, he naturally prefers that adopted
and recognized by the enlightened na-
tions with which our exchanges are
made. He favors the present national
bank system, with such modifications
as will make its currency issue more
elastic, and secure depositors as well as
note holders are now secured, thus call-
Ing into active circulation the entire
money currency of the country and
making financial panic impossible. And
he believes that the federal government
should at once retire its legal tender
notes and withdraw from the banking
business in which it is improvidently.
If not unconstitutionally, eneaeed-

A Comprehensive Review of the Qnar-
ter's Lessons — Golden Text, Acts xii,
24—Commentary by the Rev. D. M.
Steams.

LESSON I.—Christ's Ascension (Acts i,
1-14). Golden Text—Luko xxiv, 51,
"While He blessed them He-was parted
from them and carried up into heaven."
The golden text for the review, "The
word of God grew and multiplied," de-
scribes the work of the Holy Spirit through
the apostles after the ascension of Christ.
We must keep before us the great fact that
it was and still is the purpose of God to
bless the whole earth through Israel (Ps.
lxvii, 1-7; Isa. Ix, 1-3; Jcr. iii, 17, 18;
Rom. xi, 12, 15); but, Israel having reject-
ed and cruelflced their King, the kingdom
is postponed until the King shall return
(Luke xix, 11, 12; Acts iii, 20, 21). In
the meantime we live in "the mysteries
of the kingdom."

LESSON II.—The Holy Spirit Given
(Acts ii, 1-13). Golden Text—Acts ii, 4,
"They were all filled with the Holy Ghost."
Although these disciples had been daily
under the teaching of the Lord Jesus for
several years, vet they were not qualified
to be His witnesses, but had to wait un-
til tilled with the Holy Spirit, for He alone
could accomplish in and through them
what tho Lord required. No wisdom or
power of man can accomplish the work of
the Lord, but only the Spirit of the Lord
(Zech. iv, (i)- When filled, they spake as
the Spirit gave them utterance (Acts ii, 4).

LESSON III.—A Multitude Converted
(Arts ii, 32-iT). Golden Text—Acts ii,
39, "Tho promise is unto you mul to your
children and to all that arc afar off."
When the strangers at Jerusalem from all
parts of the world beard these unlearned
men speaking in all languages and declar-
ing tho wonderful works of God, they
were amazed, and some said that the disci-
ples were full of wine. Peter, then stand-
ing forth, declared in Jiie power of the
Spirit the facts of the case, and from the
Scriptures preached Christ unto them with
the result that about 3,000 believed and
were baptized, and the Lord continued to
add daily those being saved (verses 41, 47).

LESSON IV.—The Lame Man Healed
(Acts iii, 1-10). Golden Text—Acts iii,
10, "His name, through faith in His
name, hath made this man strong." The
disciples seem to have frequented the tem-
ple, probably for the purpose of teaching,
even as Jesus had done (sec chapter v, 20),
nnd on this occasion the Lord through
them gave health to a man over 40 years
old who had never walked a step (verse
iii.d chapter iv, 22).

LESSON V.—The BOMDCM cf Peter and
John (Aot.s iv, 1-li). Ix.lixn Text—Acts
iv, 12, "There is nono other name under
Leaven given among r.:cn vrhcreby we
must be saved." As the power of Cod is
increasingly seen tiie devil's ungcr in-
creases, and the apostles sulier imprison-
n-.ci.t and threatening.

LESSON VI.— Truo ;;r.;l Fc.^.o
(Acts iv, 88, tuv, 11). Golden ltxt—1
Sam. s.\i, 7, "Man lcoketh on the out-
ward appearance, but tho Lord looketh
on the heart." With such treat ponei
gavo the uposllcs Witness of tho resurms-
tion cf 'tue Lord Jesus that tho grucooi
God was upon thorn all, und. many RO'.U
their property and put ail tho i.roccocs iu
the common f iu:d. tiiat nono of the believ-
ers might lack anything; lor then, as LOV.
tunong tho Jews, those believing in Jcsi'.s
wotild probably be <:ast oil by their friends
and find UiemseHcs destitute of temporal
tl.ings. God's hatred ot deceit is t ^n in
His judgment ct tho li;:rs.

LESSON VII.—'ihc Prison Opened (Acts
v, 17-32). C-oldc:i Test—Acts v, 29, "We
ought to obey Cod rather than men."

a's rage increases, ;.nd again tho
apostles ure imprisoned, but no walls or
bolts or soldiers can hold thorn unless the
Lord is willing that they should be held;
EJ lie sends an iiiiiicl, who delivers them
and tends them to tho temple to continue
teaching the words of life. When again
arrested in the temple in tho morning and
brought before the council, Peter again
preaches Christ crucified and risen, and,
although beaten for it, when let go they
continued daily to teach and preach Jesus
Christ both in the temple and from house
to house.

LESSON VIII.—The First Christian Mar-
tyr (Acts vi, 8-15; vii, 54-00). Golden Text
—Rev. ii, 10, "Be thou faithful unto death,
and I will give thee a crown of life." The
power of the Holy Spirit is as necessary to
serve table as to preach the gospel, and
if one is willing to servo whole heartedly
in humble service he will be led forth to
greater things. The wisdom and spirit
which they were not able to rosist was not
any wisdom of Stephen, but that of the
Holy Spirit in Stephen, even tho wisdom
and Spirit of God. Stephen's sermon, like
Peter's, was chiefly quotations from or
references to Scripture, and having given
liis testimony lie went homo to bo with
Jesus. He is the first recorded as seeing
Jesus after His ascension.

LESSON IX.—The Disciples Dispersed
(Acts A iii, 1-17). Golden Text—Acts Viii,
4, "They that, wore scattered abroad went
everywhere preaching the word." The
last words of Christ ere He ascended were,
"Go yc into all the world and preach the
gospel to every creature," and "Ye shall
be witnesses unto Me unto the uttermost
part of the earth" (Mark xvi, 15; Acts i,
S), yet up to tho time of our lesson the wit-

COMFORT IN COOKINC
-WITH-

louarch Gasoline Stoves
-OR-

Jewel Gas Stoves.
Why roast over a wood or coal stove when gas or gasoline is so

much cooler? Cooler and cheaper too.

We have a large line of these stoves and
Also

invite your inspection.

America Refrigerators
(THE GREAT ICE SAVERS).

Hum k Sctoita
25 East Washington Street.

TH6 flnn flrDor Savings Bank
Organized May, 1806, under the General
Ranking Law of this stare.

CAPITAL,
Surplus, $150,000

- $50,000
Total Assets, $1,000,000

Business Men. Guardians, Trustees. Ladies, and other persons will find this
Bank a safe and convenient place at which to do business.
Interest is allowed on all Savings Deposits of 81.00 and upward, according
to the rules of the bank, and interest compounded semianuually.

MONEY TO LOAN IN SUMS OF $25 to $5,000
Secured by unencumbered Heal Estate and other good securities.

f the best modern construction. Absolutely Fire
d Burglar Proof. Boxes to rent from $3.00 to

10.00 per year.SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS'?
CHRISTIAN MACK

DAVID KINSEY

DIRECTORS:
W. D. HAKKIMAX

DANIEL HISCOOK
WILLIAM DEUBEL
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OFFICERS:
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OH AS. E. IIISCOCK, Cashier

TV. D. HAREIMAN, Vice-Presideut
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If you Contemplate Building call at the

FERDON LUMBER YARD!
Corner of Fourth and Depot streets, Ann Arbor,

and get our figures for all kinds of

LUMBEH!
We manufacture our own Lumber and

Guarantee Very Low Prices.
Give us a call and we will make it to your interest, as our large and well

graded stock fully sustains our assertion.
A full assortment of Stone Sewpr Pipe and Drain Tile, manufactured by

the Jackson Fire Clay Co. These tile, being made of fire clay, are of unusual
strength.

T. J. KEECH, Supt. JAS. TOLBERT, Prop.

Electric Light

nesses do not seom to have left Jerusalem, j
LESSON X.—Tho Ethiopian Convert

(Acts vii, 20-40). Golden Text—Acts viii,
85, "Then Philip opened his mouth and
began at the same Scripture and preached,
unto him Jesus." Perhaps none of the
scttored abroad had gone to Ethiopa, but
the Lord had His chosen ones even there
and will somehow reach them also.

LESSON XI.—Saul, the Persecutor, Con-
verted (Acts ix, 1-18, 17-^0). Golden Text
—I Tim. i, 15, "This is a faithful saying
and -worthy of all acceptation that Christ
Jesus came into the world to save sin-
ners." Things impossible with men are
possible with God, and there is nothing too
hard or wonderful for God (Luko xviii,
27; Jer. x.vxii, 17). The time came for
this blasphemer to bo stopped, and in His
own way, by Bis own power, the, Lord
humbled him an 1 brought him to Himself.

LESSON XII.-Christian Self Restraint
(I Cor. ix, 19-27 . Golden Text^-I Cor. ix,
25, "Every man that striveth for tho mas-
tery is temperate in all things." Salvation
is the free gift ol God through the finished
work of Christ, md no works or strivings
of ours have any part in our redemption
(Rom. iii, 24; i , 5; Eph. ii, 8, 9; Titus
Iii, 5), but when -,aved through Christ it is
that wo may alx ind in good works (Titus
iii, 8; Kph. ii. n ), as the evidenco of our
redemption, ami for these works which
God prepares for us wo shall be rewarded
at the coining (f Christ (Luke xiv, 11;
Rov. xxii, 12; II John viii; I Cor. iii, 14,
15. The special work of our lesson is de-

' Dial of self.

Some of the Advantages of Electric Light:
Cubic feet Cubic feet of Heat produced in

of air carbonic acid l ft Wntt's raised
vitiated produced 1° Fahrenheit

12 c. p. Incandescent Lamp None None 13.8
12 c. p. Gas Light 345.25 3.21 278.6
12 o. p. Kerosene Lamp 376.30 3.54 232.6
Some of the Disadvantages of Gas:

Air consumed. Carbonic Acid thrown off.
Heat Unsteadiness of Light.
Freezing- Pipes. Danger of Suffocation.
Humidity Danger from use of Matches.
Ceilings Blackened. Water and Air in Pipes.
Sulphur thrown off. l Metals and Gildings Tarnished.
Ammonia thrown off Sulphuretted Hydrogen thrown off.
Gas cannot be inverted to throw light down.

None of these Disadvantages Accompany
Electric Lighting

In general the Incandescent Electric Light is much healthier and much
more convenient to use than any other method of lighting-, and is more
economical for amount of light furnished than gas.

Electricity for all kinds of Power. Electricity for Heating

If you need Light apply to

A n A r i l Electric

SyriJp
Is a remedy of sterling value. It positively

cures all Bronchial Affections, Cough, Cold, Croup,
Bronchitis and Grippe. You can always rely on it.
DR. BULL'S COUGH SYRUP is indispensable to
every family. Price 25 cts. Shun all substitutes.
Chew LANGE'S PLUGS. The Great Tobacco Antidote.iOc. Dealers or mail.A.C.Meyer S Co., Balto.,Md.
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SYNOPSIS
C'HAI'TEII I.—Royle Farrar disgrace? himself at

West Point, deserts the school and leads a wan-
dering life, sinking lower and lower, marries his.
employer's daughter and then commits a forgery.
II.T—Colonel Farrar, father of Itoyle. is killed in
a battle with the Indians. III.—Boyle Pamir's
younger brother Will graduates at West Point
and falls in love with Kitty Ormsby, whoso
brother-lack is in love with Will's sister Kills.
IV.—Willis made lieutenant. They all return
To Fort Frayne. accompanied by a certain Mrs.
Daunton. V.—It has been reported that Boyle
Farrar is dead, hut lie turns up a! the fort in thP
guise of a common soldier under the name (f
Graice. Ellis Farrar and -lack Ormsby quarrel
over Helen Daunton. VI—Helen Daunton has
.an interview with Jack Ormsby, in which it tran-
spires thai she is Royle Farrar's much a
wife, whom Ormsby has before befriended. VII —
Helen Farrar discovers her husband. VIII—
Ktlis Farrar witnesses another interview between
Helen Daunton and Jack Ormsby, IX—Trouble
arises between the cowboys and me Indians. X.
—The garrison te ordered out to protect the
Indians. XI—Helen Daunton makes prepara-
tions to Lret her husband away from the tort.
XII—At the Christmas ball they are startled by
the cry of "Fire!" in tne gardhonse. Royle
Farrar comes to his end amid the names, and
Captain Leale loses his eye-sight in the attempt
to rescue the unworthy husband of the woman
he loves, Helen Farrar.' XIII—A misunderstand-
ing among the Indians causes more trouble. They
leave the reservation and are pursned by the
Seventh.

charger began to paw the snow, and
others sniffed suspiciously and cocked
their pointed cars in the direction of the
unseen village. Some young troopers,
tremulous with excitement and cold
combined, began to slap their fur gloved
hands on breast or thigh sad had to be
sternly called to order. Presently a
muffled horseman came riding up from
the rear, a trumpeter in his tracks.

"That 's right, MartiD. You did well
to halt a- minute. I've sent back word
to Colonel Fenton. He had wired to the
agency before we pulled out."

"Can't we turn 'em back without his
authority, sir?"

"No, even when we know they moan
to cross the Platte. But orders will
come tonight. The wires are working
well."

"Captain, did you hear what Captain
Amory said this evening?" asked the
youngster as he edged in closer to the
elder's side, "that Ormsby never came
out here that we didn't have a shiiidy
With the Sioux?" '

"Yes, but poor Jack is out of the
dance this time and can't be with us
as he was before.''

" I don't understand," eaid Martin,
having some vague theory that the ill-
ness of Miss Farrar was at the bottom
of Ormsby's inability to take part in
the promised chase. " I didn't suppose
anything could keep him from taking a
hand in soldier service."

"Well, that's just it. Those fellows
in the Seventh are as punctilious on a
point of duty as any man we know in
the army. Ormsby promised to be back
With his company for some review or
ceremony within this week. He's got
to go. They've telegraphed to remind
him, and he has just time, barring ac-
cident, to make the tr ip."

CHAPTER XIV.
The Twelfth spent its New Year's

day hot on the Indian trail. Into the
foothills it wound, tortuous and full of
peril, for from every projecting point,
from rock to rock and crest to crest, the
warrior rear guard poured their fire on
the advancing line. Charges were fruit-
less. The nimble ponies of the Indians
bore their riders swiftly out of harm's
way, and only among the charging force
did casualties occur. Still, Fenton had
hung like a bulldog to his task, hoping
before nightfall to catch up with the
main body and the moving village, then
to hem it in. Numerically he was lit-
tle better off than the Indians, as 50
Indians can surround 500 troopers much
more effectively than 500 troopers can
surround 50 mounted warriors. Through
Bat and others he had vainly striven to
communicate with Big Road, to assure
him no harm would be done; that all
that was necessary was for him to re-
turn with his people under escort of the
regiment to the reservation. Up to 4
p. m. not a shot had been fired by the
Twelfth, even in response to a some-
times galling fusillade from the Indians.
By that time several men had been un-
horsed and two or three wounded, and
the thing was getting exasperating; yet,
Was it worth keeping up, for Bat and

other scoots declaim. , wi;age
to be less than three aulrs ahead now,
and, with that overhauled, the warriors
coald be brought t> i v.y well south of
the mountains, and .0 the accomplish-
ment of this, without sacrificing men or
horses to any great" extent, Fenton was
bending every energy when overtaken
by the first courier from Frayne.

Wayne had marked the dispatches in
the order in which they should be read,
but the only ones which much concern-
ed him now were from department
headquarters. A new king who knew j
not Joseph, a new general with whom j
Fenton had ne'Cer chanced to serve, was
there in command, and he, coming a
comparative stranger to the community,
knew little of the merits of the politi-
cians by whom lie was speedily besieged.
They were present in force, armed with I
letters and dispatches by the score from
so called prominent citizens resident
along the Platte, and Fenton was prac-
tically unrepresented. It was in no spir-
it of itakindness, but rather that Fen- |
ton might have opportunity to come ]
thither and confront and confound, if
he could, his accusers, that the general
had issued the first order, which was
that Fenton should "immediately escort j

Big Road and his people back to the
agency and then report to these head- j
quarters for consultation." That dis- \
patch, if delivered, would have ruined
all the plans of the plainsmen, and the
wires were clipped the moment warn-
ing came, and it never got beyond the old
substation on the Laramie until after the
repairs were made, but other dispatch-
eŝ  were wired from below the breaks,

alleging first that, so far from Fenton's
j doing as ordered, he was apparently
| bent on driving Eig Koad's people up
I the river or into the open field, then
that he had done so, and that the In-
dians were now raiding the scattered
ranches and driving the cattle into the
foothills, while the settlers were fleeing
in terror. Fenton's dispatches, wired
before Big Road's escapade, had, of
course, been received, but his report of
the situation was at utter variance with
that from the agency and those from
the Thorpe party. Gross mismanage-
ment and general incompctency were
the principal allegations against Fenton,
though the astute "hustlers" did not
forget to add drunkenness to the list as
one which the public would accept
without question, he being an army
officer, and when the governor himself
was induced to add his complaint to
those of his enterprising people the
general yielded.

The dispatches sent by courier called
for explanation of the charges made by
the agent and civilians, intimated doubt
as to the wisdom of Fenton's course or
the accuracy of his information and
wound up with the significant clause,
"Do nothing to provoke hostilities or
arouse the fears of the Indians," and
here he had been in hot pursuit of them
all the livelong day.

Stung to the quick, Fenton neverthe-
less pressed vigorously on. The result
would justify him, and he could wait
for his vindication until the campaign
was over. The village at sundown could
not be more than three miles away, said
his scouts, and tbe energy of Big Road's
defensive measures was redoubled. In-
structions to do nothing to provoke hos-
tilities were deaff letters, now that hos-
tilities had actually been provoked—not
by him or his people, but, between
them, by Big Road and the cowboys.
There was only one course for Fenton
to take, and that was to overhaul the
village and peaceably if he could, but
forcibly if he must, escort it back with-
in the reservation lines. Bat had rid-
den up just as tho sun was disappear-
ing to say that the Indians seemed to
be heading for a deep cleft in tho foot-
hills through which the buffalo in by-
gone days had made their way. Now,
if Fenton could only send Farwell or
Amory with half the squadron to gal-
lop in wide detour to the west under
cover of the darkness and seize the bluffs
overhanging the canyon, meantime
making every pretense of keeping up the
pursuit with the remainder of his force,
he might trap the village while most of
its defenders were still far away. Dark-
ness settled down over the desolate win-
tiy landscape, and the two troops dis-
patched on this stirring and perilous
mission were those of Farwell and Mal-
colm Leale, the latter led by its boy
lieutenant, Will Farrar.

One hour later, as the advance was
still groping along the trail and the
weary troopers, alternately leading
afoot and riding sleepily in narrow col-
umn, pushed steadily in their tracks,
two horsemen on jaded mounts came
spurring from the rear, and Wayne,
with sorrowful face, handed his dis-
patches to the colonel. By the light of
a little pocket lantern Fenton read,
while in brooding silence a knot of half
a dozen officers gathered about them.
The closing paragraph is all we need to
quote: "You will therefore turnover
the command to Major Wayiu. and re-
port in person at these headquarters
without unnecessary delay. Acknowl-
edge receipt. " At any other time the
colonel might have been expected to
swear vigorously, but the trouble in
Wayne's face and the unspoken sym-
pathy and sorrow were too much for
him, "All right, old boy," said he as

By t/t»; light of a little pocket lantern Fen-
ton read.

he refolded the papers. "Pitch in now
and finish up the business, with my
blessing. Bat," he continued, turning
to the swarthy guide, "how far is it
over to the Allison ranch? I think I'll
sleep there." And no further words
were needed to tell the little group that,
their colonel had been removed from
command just on the eve of consumma-
tion of his plans, and he was the only
man of the lot who didn't look as
though all heart had been taken out of
him as the immediate result.

"D—n that fellow Thorpe! It 's his
doing," swore the adjutant between hia
set teeth. "He has never forgiven us
for spoiling his scheme to clean out the
whole band."

"Don't waste time swearing," said
Fenton grimly. "I ' l l take the job off
your hands. They're heading for Elk
Springs, Wayne, and I've sent Farwell
with two troops around to the left to
find their way to the bluffs and get there
first. Everything depends on that ."

But even Fenton hardly realized how
very much depended. It was now about
7 o'clock, and ever since the early dawn
the cavalry had been pressing steadily
at the heels of the Indian rear guard,
never firing, never responding to the
challenge of shot or snout from the
scampering warriors before them. Again
and again had Bat and his half breed
cousin, La Boute, striven to get Big
Road to halt and parley; but, though
the signals were fully understand, old
Road was mad with the mingled rage
of fight and whisky and believed him-
self tbe leader of an outbreak that
should rival that of 18TG and place him,
as a battle chief, head of an army of

warriors that should overrun the north-
west. Anxious only to get the women
and children safely in among the fast-
nesses of the hills, he contented himself
therefore through tlie livelong day with
holding the troops at long arm's length,

| opening lively fire when they sought to
| push ahead. It was glorious fun for him

and his. Well they knew that so far at
least the soldiers were forbidden to at-
tack. With the coming of another day
Big Road planned to have his village
far in among the clefts and canyons of
the range, whore a few resolute war-
riors could defend the pass against an
advance, while he and his braves, re-

j enforced by eager recruits from the
young men of other bands at the reser-
vation, could fall upon the flanks and
rear of Fenton's force and fritter it
away, as Red Cloud had massacred Fet-
terman's men long years before at old
Fort Kearny.

Everything depended on who should
get there first, and, as the Sioux said of
Ouster's column the bloody day on the
Little Horn, "the soldiers were tired."

Extending southward from the peaks
of the Big Horn was a wild range of ir-
regular heights, covered in places with
a thick growth of hardy young spruce
and cedars and scrub oak, slashed and
severed here and there by deep and tor-
tuous canyons with precipitous sides.
Somewhere in among these bills was a
big amphitheater known as the Indian
race course, approachable in winter at
least only through the crooked rift or
pass known for short as Elk gulch. In
just such another natural fastness and
only a few miles away to the northeast
had the Cheyennes made their famous
stand against five times their weight in
fighting men the bitter winter of 1876,
a battle the cavalry long had cause to
remember, and now, with but a hand-
ful of troops as compared with the force
led in by JMacKenzie, Wayne had right
before him a similar problem to tackle.
Tho only points in his favor wore that
Big Road's braves were as few as his
own and that Fenton had already sent
a force to race the Indians to their ref-
uge.

At 8 o'clock the darkness was intense.
Thero was no moon to light their way,
and their only guide was the deep trail
in the snowy surface left by the retreat-
ing Indians. Tho darkness was no deep-
er than the gloom in eve_y heart, for
Fenton was gone, a wronged and calum-
niated man, and they, his loyal soldiers,
obedient to a higher duty still, were
forced to push on and finish his work
without him. For an hour only at snail's
pace had they followed the trail. Bat
and his associates had had many a nar-
row escape. Lieutenant Martin, com-
manding the advance, had had his horse
shot under him. Sergeant Roe had a
bullet through his coat, and Corporal
Werrick, riding eagerly in the lead, got
another through the shoulder. Luckily
it was not very cold, but all the same
most of the men were becoming slug-
gish and sleepy, and that was just about
the time Wayne might be expected to !
wake up. And wake up he did.

" I have had no orders on no account <
to attack," said he, "andlhaven' t time j
to read all the rot they've wired to Fen- j
ton. Watch for the next shots ahead
there,' ' he cried to the foremost troop-
ers, "and sock it to them!"

Then it was beautiful to see how
even the horses seemed to rouse from
their stupor and apathy, and something
almost like a cheer burst from the lips
of the younger men. Old hands took a
swig of water from their canteens and
a bite at the comforting plug. Out from
the sockets came the brown carbines, '
and a fresh platoon was ordered up to
relieve the advance, and Lieutenant
Randolph took Martin's place at the
front. Every little while through the
darkness ahead had come a flash and
report from the invisible foe, and, as
these had been suffered unavenged, it
was soon observed that the lurking
warriors grew bolder and that with
every shot the distance seemed to de-
crease. For half an hour past they had
been coming in from easy pistol range,
and Randolph took the cue. Bidding
his men open out and ride several yards
apart, yet aligned as much as was pos-
sible, he ordered carbines dropped and
revolvers drawn and then, trotting along
the rear of the dozen, gave his quick
caution to man after man. "Watch for
the flash and let drive at it. Even if we
don't hit, we'll keep them at a respectful
distance," he said, and the words were
hardly out of his mouth when a ruddy
light leaped over the snow, a shot went
zipping past his head, and then, follow-
ed by a roar of approval from the main
column, the revolvers of the advance
crackled and sputtered their answer.
The landscape was lit up for an instant,
dark forms went pounding and scurry-
ing away from the front, and a moment
later there uprose a cheer over at the
right, and Randolph galloped to the
spot. An Indian pony lay kicking,
struggling, stiffening in the snow, shot
through the body, and the rider had had
to run for it.

"That 's right, Randolph," said the
major, spurring to his side. "Now, keep
'em off, but don't push too hard. Re-
member, we've got to give Farwell
t ime."

"How far ahead is that confounded
canyon, Bat?" asked the adjutant at
the moment.

"Not more than two miles now. I
hunted buffalo all over here when I was
a boy," was the answer. "Big Road's
people all thero by this time, I'm
afraid."

"Then you think that they got there
first—that they've got the blufis?"

' ' 'Fraid so. Big Road no fool. He
wouldn't let his village drive into a
gulch and not guard the bluffs. If the
captain got there first, they'd have
found it out by this time and signaled
for help. The reason I believe they
think they're all safe is that so many
Indians hang around us out here."

And just then came a grant of disgust
from La Bonte. The colonel at his side
said "H—1!" and an excitable trooper
called out, "Look there! What's that?"
for over at the northwest, all on a sud-!
den, a brilliant column of flame had
burst through the blackness of the night '•

and sent a broad glare streaming over
the snow clad surface of the rolling
prairie.

"They're on to us, by the eternal!'
cried the adjutant, who loved the Jack
sonian form of expletive. "Listen!"
But no one listened more than an instant
Even through the muffling coverlet o:
snow the rumble and rush of a hun
dred pony hoofs, like low, distant thun
der, told of the instant flight of Big
Road's braves in answer to the signal
Wayne was ablaze in a second.

"Close up on the head of column,r

he shouted to the troop leaders. "Come
on, now, men, for all you're worth.
There isn't a second to spare."

And as the amazed and wearier
horses gave answer to the spur anc
broke into lumbering gallop far over a'
the west the rocks began to ring to tho
crackle of musketry. Farwell and the
Sioux had clinched on the bluffs to tho
south of the springs and were fighting
in the dark for the right of way.

Ten miles away, at Allison's ranch
wearied with the sleepless toil of 2<
hours, too weary to be kept awake even
by the exasperating sense of his wrongs,
the colonel was just rolling into his
blankets for a much needed rest before
setting forth with the rising sun on his
homeward road. Fifty miles away over
the white expanse of prairie, under the
cold and glittering skies, Marjorie Far
rar sat by the bedside of her belovec
daughter, praying ceaselessly for the
safety of an equally beloved son now
riding for the first time in his brave
young life to prove his worthiness to
bear the father's name in headlong figh
with a savage and skillful foe.

And if ever a young fellow, wearer
of the army blue, realized to the ful
extent the hopes and faith and fondness
centered in him this night of nights, ii
was Will. Farrar. Barely arrived ai
man's estate, not yet a year out of the
cadet coatee, with his mother, his sis-
ter, his sweetheart, all there at the ole
fort so long associated with his father's
name, with that name to maintain, anc
not only that, but with Malcolm Leale's
old troop as one man looking up to him
as their leader, yet competent, down to
tho very last man, to note the faintesi
flaw should he fail them, the junior
subaltern of the Twelfth, the "plebe
lieutenant, as his elders laughingly
spoke of him, found himself, as though
some special providence had swept from
his path every possible barrier to danger
and distinction, lifted suddenly to a
command that seldom falls to army
subalterns today even within a dozen
years and bidden here and now to win
his spurs for the honor of the old troop,
the honor of the Twelfth, the honor ol
the name big father made famous ant
that he must maintain or die in trying
to. All this, and God alone knows how
much more besides, went thrillin
through his very soul as, on Farwell's
left and in utter silence, he rode swiftly
onward at the head of the column.
Leaving to his own first lieutenant the
command of tho grays, Captain Farwell
had told him to follow close in the
tracks of Farrar's men and, with only
one of the Indian company to aid and
no other guide of any kind but his
senses and the stars, bad placed himself
in the lead and pushed forth into the
night.

"Swing well out to the west," were
Fenton's last orders. "Keep dark, as
you know how. Head for the hills as
soon as you're sure you're far beyond
hearing and try to strike those bluffs a
couple of miles at least back of the
mouth of the canyon. You ought to get
there ahead of the village. Halt it with
a few men down in the gorge, but bold
your main body on the blufis. We'll
keep Big Road busy.''

Luckily the stars were brilliant in the
wintry sky and the constellations out
in all their glory. The pole star glowed
high aloft and held them to their course.
Out in the advance, lashing his horse
with Indian whip to keep him to his
speed, rode Brave Bear, a corporal of
the Ogalalla company, side by side
with Sergeant Brernmer. Whenever tho
drifts were deep in the ravines, one of
them would halt and warn the column
to swerve to the right or left. Only a
yard or two behind the two officers—
Farwell, grizzled and stout, Farrar, fair
and slender—came loping or trotting
the leading four, and, though it was
not his accustomed place, there rode
Terry Rorke, where, as he had explain-
ed to the satisfaction of the sergeant,
he could be close to "Masther Will ."
The prairie was broad and open and
fairly level. There was no need of di-
minishing front. A platoon could have
ridden abreast and found no serious ob-
stacle, except the snowdrif rs in the deep
coulees. Two miles to tbe west they
sped, moving cautiously at first so as to
give no inkling of their intent, and, for
the first time, almost doubling back up-
on their tracks, so as to keep well away
from the Indian rear guard.

Then, in long curve, Farwell led them
toward the low, rolling hills, now dim-
ly visible against the firmament, and
presently the ravines began to grow
deeper but farther apart, the slopes
more abrupt, and the westward hills
loomed closer in their path, and still the
snowy expanse showed unbroken, and
Bear, bending low over his pony's neck
and watching for signs, declared that no
Indians had crossed as yet into the hills
and that the entrance to Elk gulch was
now not more than a mile to the north.
And hero the hills rolled higher, both
to their front and toward the west, but
Farwell rode on up a gradual ascent un-
til the slope began to grow steep, then,
dismounting, led the way afoot, the
whole column rolling out of saddle and
towing its horses in his track.

Up, up they climbed until, breathing
hard now, but pushing relentlessly on,
the captain reached the crest, and faint
and dim in the starlight, dotted here
and there with little clumps of spruce
or cedar, the rolling, billowy surface
lay before him, shrouded in its mantle
of glistening snow. Leading on until
the whole command had time to reach
the top, he motioned Will to halt, while
he, with Bear and Sergeant Bremmcr,
pushed a few yards farther on. The

[TO BE CONTINUED.]

FARM CONVENIENCES.

Land Measure That May Be Used by One
Person—Handy Device.

When measuring land, it is sometimes
necessary or desirable to do the work
more accurately than it can be done by
pacing. The accompanying cut, from
the Farm and Fireside, shows a land
measure which can be used by one per-
son to better ad-
vantage than a
chain or rope by
two. The wheel
measures just 8 %
feet, or half a rod,
in circumference
and is made of 1
inch band iron or
of barrel hoops.
The spokes are a
cross of light
wood an inch
square,halved to-
gether with a
piece of half inch
siding nailed on
each side over the
joints. These act
as washers and
make the wheel GOOD LAND MEASURE.
run more smoothly. To keep the spokes
in place nails are driven into the ends
through punched holes in the hoop. A
quarter inch hole in the center to re-
ceive the bolt completes the wheel.

The fork is also made of sticks like
the spokes, with a short piece for a han-
dle nailed between. This latter should
be a little wider than the hoop and
rounded off at the end.

As the revolutions of the wheel have
to be counted, it is handy to have one
of the spokes plainly marked. Paint or
a string tied around it will do this. If
smaller divisions than half rods are de-
sired, the spokes indicate eighths of a
rod.

Many times one wishes to swing a
heavy article—a bag of grain or sack of
potatoes—just clear of the floor in order
to weigh it. A handy device orig-
inally described and illustrated in the
New York Tribune is shown in the sec-
ond cut. Two hooks in the longer rope
accommodate it for use with low or high
articles, while a little hook well up on

A CONVENIENT DEVICE.
either rope gives a chance to hook the
ends up out of the, way wh( n not in use.
This, device is so easily made that sev-
eral can be constructed and hung in a
number of the farm buildings where it
is occasionally necessary to weigh arti-
cles.

Onions For Market.
Here is what a successful York state

specialist says in The New England
Homestead: Onion growing may be di-
vided into culture in the kitchen gar-
den, the market garden and on the farm.
In the market garden the first thing un-
der consideration is the soil. That best
suited for the onion is a dry, sandy
loam, not wet or soggy, for if it is you
will have nothing but scullions at the
end of the season. Take a piece of land
that has had early potatoes, and as soon
as these are dug haul on plenty of well
rotted barnyard manure; spread evenly.
Plow, not too deep, but just deep enough
to cover the manure. Then sow rye on
it at the rate of six bushels per acre.
Don't be afraid of sowing your rye too
early in the fall. Don't plow too early
in the spring, but give the rye a chance
to start. By plowing it again in the
spring you get all your manure on top,
just where you want it for onions. The
roots of onions are all near the surface.
After going over it with a good smooth-
ing harrow the ground is ready for the
seed.

Make the rows 18 inches apart. They
might be nearer, but I think this near
enough, because it gives a better chance
to work them with a double wheel hoe.
When the onions are about four inches
high, sow on wood ashes at the rate of
100 bushels per acre broadcast. I never
thin my onions, but leave them as the
drill sows them. Harvest as soon as the
tops die and sow rye as in the fall pre-
vious, ready for another year's crop. If
these directions are followed, I promise
you a fine crop of onions.

Potato Fertilizers.
Fertilizers on potatoes have been the

subject of exhaustive experiment at the
Ohio state station and numerous substa-
tions. Phosphoric acid seems to have
been the controlling element in increas-
ing yield in all these tests, whereas, ac-
cording to The New England Homestead,
in many of the southern, middle and
astern states potash seems to be the

mere necessary element. In the Ohio
test the lowest cost per bushel of in-
crease was obtained by the use of super-
phosphate alone, but tho greatest gain
per acre was with 1,100 pounds per acre
of a complete fertilizer containing nitro-
gen, phosphoric acid and potash. Muri-
ate of potash and nitrate of soda when
used alone did not give profitable in-
crease, but proved beneficial with su-
perphosphate.

Hood's
Cure all liver ills, bilious- ^ ^ n • •
ness, headache, sour stom- I jk _ 9 g^
aeli, indigestion, constipa- W^ I I % i
Hon. They act easily, with- • B I B < ^
out pain or gripe. Sold by all druggists. 25 cents.
The only Fills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

TOLEDO p.

iNNARBOW
NORTH MICHIGAN

RAILWAY.

TIME CAV;l>.
In effect Jan. 31,1897.

Trains leave Ann Arbor by Central Standard
Time.

xor.TH.

7:30 a. m.
*11:25 a.m.

4:30 p.m.

SOUTH.

* 7:30 a. m.
11 vlh a. m.
8:35 p. in.

*Kuns between Ann Arbor and Toledo only.
All trains daily except Sunday.

W. H. BENNKTT, E. S. GILMORE.
G. P. A. Ag't.

MICHIGAN CENTRAL
'•The Niagara Falls Route."

Central Standard Time.

TKAINS AT ANN ARBOR.
Going East. Going West

Mail* 3:47 p.m. 8:43 a.m.
Day Express* 4:38 p.m. 7:30 a m
North Shore Limitedt 9:25 a. m,
Chicago Expresst ];B5 p. m.
N.'J. & Lim. Ext.1 10:05 p. m.
Chicago Night Ex 9.10 p. m.
Detroit Expresst 5:50 a. re
Pacific Expresst 12:15 p.m.
Urand Rapids Ex* ... 11:10 a.m. 5:55 p. m
Atlantic Expresst.. 7:*5 a. m.

• Daily except Sunday.
*• Daily except Saturday.
t Daiiy.

O. W. RDGGLES, R. W. HA f E8
13 * T. AChioacn Ae't. Ann Arhnr.

LOCATED
Directly Opposite M. C. R'y Depot.
Two Blocks from Union Depot.
Three Blocks from Steamer Docks.
In the Center of the Wholesale District.
Three Minutes by Electric Cars to Re-

tail Center and all Places of Amusement.

200 Rooms with Steam Heat.
$20,000 in New Improvements.

> Cuisine Unsurpassed.
American Plan.

Rates, $2.00 to $3.50 per Day
Single Meals 5Oc.

Photographed
from * REVIVO

RESTORES VITALITY.

Made a

fcWell Man
15ttaDay.^JD#f o f M e #

THE GREAT 30th hay.

produces the above results in 30 days. It acts
powerfully and quickly. Cores when all others fail.
Young men will regain their lost manhood, and old
men will recover their youthful vigor by using
ttKVlVo. It quickly and surely restores Nervous-
1688. Lost Vitality, Impotency, Nightly EmiKsionp,
L,ost Power, Failing Memory, Wasting Diseases, and
*il effects of self-abuse or excess and indiscretion,
which unfits one for s*iuly. business or marriage. It
not only cures by starting at the seat o£ disease, but
is £, great nerve tonic and blood builder, bring-
ing back the pink glow to pale cheeks and re-
storing the lire of youth. It wards off Insanity
and Consumption. Insist on haying KEVIVO* no
other. It can be carried in vest pocket. By mait,
SLOOperpackage, or six for »5.OO, with a posi
tive written guarantee to rare or refund
the money. Circular free. Address

ROYAL MEDICINE CO., 271 Watash Ave., CHICAGO, I L L
FOR SALE BV—

Eberbach Drug and Chemical Co
Arbor, Michigan.

The Disgusted Chinaman.
The police of San Francisco have re-

cently been enforcing the law prohibit-
ing work on Sunday, especially against
Chinese laundrymen. Last Sunday, as a
large load of these offenders was being
carted to jail*in the police ambulance,
a resident of the western addition asked
the reason and was informed by a po-
liceman. "Yep," grunted a disgusted
Chinaman, who stood near,' 'man workee
Sunday, he go jail—'gainst law workee
Sunday. Man no workee, he go jail—
vag. Amelica heap h—1 of countly."—
Argonaut.
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THE DEMOCRAT
Friends of The Democrat, who have liusi-

uess at. the Probate Court, will please
request Judge » « kirk to send

their Printing to this office. .

IN AND ABOUT THE CITY.
Welch Post G A. R... attended Gen.

Harrison's lecture in a body.
A. C. Millardof Detroit, will be the

proprietor of the Arlington House
after April 15.

There will be a meeting of the White
Shield society in dewberry Hall, Fri-
day, March 2<i, at 4 p. m.

Choral Union rehearsal was Monday
night this week, so as not to conflict
with the Harrison lecture.

Hugh MeCall is moving on Henry

The Ladies'
Society of the

Foreign Missionaiy
Presbyterian church,

have elected the following officers for
next year: Pres, Mrs. Huldah Rich-
ards; "Vice-Pies., Mrs. Theodore Wil-
liams; t-ec'y. Mrs. K. C. McAllsster;
Trea-s., Mrs.' S. W. Clarkson The

Gorton's farm. Mr. Gorton will move
to Ann Arbor.—Waterloo Cor. Chelsea
Standard.

The next evening in the Choral Union
course is to be given by Plunkett
Greene, the great English tenor, Fri-
day, April it.

Don't forget the address by Pi of.
Peabody of Harvard, at the Unitarian
church this evening. He will tell how
Caulbridge got rid of saloons.

Judge Kinne decided yesterday after-
noon that the "transient traders' ordi-
nance," about which so much fuss has
been made, is unconstitutional and
therefore void.

I). A. Tinker has sold his stock of
gents' furnishing goods on Main street,
to Barry W. Holcomb of Detroit. We
extend a cordial welcome to our city to
Mr. Holcomb.

One of the street cars came in con-
tact with a fishmonger's wagon last
Wednesday, and the fish and driver
were dropped into the mud, and the
wagon badly damaged.

The Prohibition convention Tuesday
afternoon and evening was so slimly
attended that the program was aban-
doned, and the lime was spent in con-
ference as to future actions of the
party.

The Mondern Woodmen presented
Rev. W. L. Teilrow with a handsome
gold headed cane, last Monday even-
ing, as a token of the high esteem in
which he is held by the order. E. S.
(iilmore made the presentation speech,
in his choicest Hibernian dialect.

Wanted—an electric car line from
Ann Arbor to Saline, Manchester
Clinton. Tecumseh, and Adrian. If we
are to be tied to those towns, and we
certainly desire to be, it would be a
line thing to be able to reach them
without taking a week to get there and
back.—Courier.

The Standard is in receipt of an invi-
tation to attend the commencement of
the Northwestern University liental
School of Chicago, April 2, 18!»7.
Among the graduates we notice the
name of S. Straiih of Lakeview, a for-
mer Chelsea boy, who was chosen vale-
dictorian.—Chelsea standard.

Treas., Mrs. Lucy D. S. Parker.
A wheelman hung his bicycle from

the ceiling of his cellar and not far
from a swinging shelf on which food
was kept. A mouse jumped from the
wall on to the tire of the front wheel,
evidently hoping thereby to reach the
shelf. The wheel started and mousie
naturally ran to the highest part of it.
It was able to stay on the top of the
tire but couldn't pet enough foot hold
to jump to the wall. When found next
morning the mouse was very much ex-

i hausted, though still running. The

On April 7 and 8 the great executive
committee of the L. O. T. M. will hoki
4 meeting in this city. (>n the evening
of April*!, a reception will be given to
the great hive officers by Arbor hive,
Xo. 113, at the Cook House, from 8 to
10 o'clock. Mr. McClure having kindly
donated the use of the parlors for that
occasion.

The lightning struck Walter II. Dan-
cer's residence. 32 Spring street, during
the thunder storm Monday morning.
The bolt struck the chimney,scattering
bricks all over the yard, thence bounded
to the roof, where it tore a large hole.
The occupants of the house felt a slight
shock, but did not realize what had
happened until bricks began to fall.

Track Manager Hill, at the Univer-
sity, has written to the committee in
charge of the military carnival in the
Chicago coliseum next month, stating
that Michigan's relay team prefers to
run against the Universty of Chicago
team. .Michigan will send a team of
four men and one substitute. Teams
representing Yale, Harvard, Stanford
and possibly Pennsylvania will take
part in the carnival.

A number of the sportily inclined of
our citizens waded through the mud
out into Pittslield Saturday night. | ,,,,,
expecting to see a coeklight. "When it
was cautiously whispered that Judson's
forces were leading them into ambush
they did their best to "skip by tin-
light of the moon." The condition of
the roads though prevented much skip-
ping, and they plodded back through
the mud, very mad to realize that part
of th« time at least, the sheriff's force
is attending to business. The two or
three newspaper men present were
there strictly for the purpose of report-
ing it. They do not care for the lights
of the birds—of course not.

cyclometer showed that it had traveled
over 28 miles.-Oafcland ('ounty Gazettte.

We are afraid some of P,ro. Coleman's
wheels are in his head. That's quite a
story to start.

Miss Louise Merrintans pet terrier
"Gipsey," sleeps beneath the clods of
the valley. "Gip," as he was called by
his familiars, had fallen into a decline.
Consumption, that insidious monster
that stalketh by noonday and even in
the silent watches of the night pursues
its prey, had marked this little vie im
for its'own, and while he did not spit
much blood, the glassy eye, the wasting
bough and hectic ilush,presaged an ear-
ly death. In order to mitigate the pain
and anguish which his shattered con-
stitution could not resist as he ap
proached the inevitable, chloroform
was administered when, with one sole
attendant, he faintly wagged his tail
and expired. Hi-t last words were.
"Boo-oo-oo!" with the accent on the
ante-penult.—Grass Lake News.

PERSONALS.

E. F. Mills was in Detroit, Monday.
Ben O'Xeil spent Sunday in Toledo.
Dr. A. K. Hale was in Detroit Mon-

day.
Wm. Stebbins, Eng. '96, visited in the

city this week.
J. G. Halaplain of Toledo, spent Sun-

day in the city.
Mrs. Will Krapf of Detroit street, is

on the sick list.
Dep'y. Sheriff Sweet was in-South

Lyons, Monday.
AY". S. Carpenter of Ypsilanti, was in

the city Monday.
W. W. Wedemeyer was down from

Lansing Saturday.'
W. D. Adams was at Jackson on

business, Monday.
Dr. J. N. Martin was in Ohio on

business last week.
Jas. II. Prentiss of Chicago, was in

the city over Sunday.
Miss Nellie Ames, visited Mrs. G. K.

Williams Saturday, last, in Milan.
Mrs. W. P. Cantwell of Lima, Ohio,

is in the city for medical treatment.
Mrs H. (I. Van Tuyl of Detroit, is

visiting with E. F. Mills and family.
Miss Maude Smith of Jefferson,

Jackson county, visited in the city last
week.

Hon. W. M. Kilpatrick of Owosso,
visiied in the city the early part of the
week.

Mrs. Arthur Stalker of Detroit, spent
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and Mrs
Samuel Hendrickson.

John A. Condon of the State Tele-
phone company, has been having a
hard tussle with the grip.

F. A. Legg of the Ann Arbor.Music
C )., is on a business trip through the
southern part of the state.

L. A. Laviolette, formerly with Ja-
cobs & Allmand, has entered the em-
ploy of J. L. Hudson, Detroit.

Geo. Haller was called to P.ochester,
N. Y., the early part of the week, to
attend the funeral of a relative.

Wm. Dansingburg of Detroit, spent
a week with his family in this city,
meantime waging war with the grip.

Mrs. 11. P. Bishop of Ludington,
stopped over Wednesday night in the
city, to visit her son, who is in the Uni-

Chas. H. Pulver went to Ann Arbor,
Monday accompanied by Dr. llaynes,
and exhibited his leg before the medical
class at the university. His leg was
operated upon about two years ago by
Dr. Naacrede, and considerable decayed
bone removed below the knee, and the
cavity tilled with bone chips. The
chips have become good bone. Pre-
vious to the above operation Dr. Nan-
crede was called to Dundee to perform
an amputation of the leg. but advised
agaiust the operation at the time," or at
least until after a trial of his proposed
treatment. The Dr.. Monday pro-
nounced his operation a most success-
ful one. and he took pride in exhibiting
the leg and explaining the operation to
the students. Mr. Pulver's leg has be
come quite strong and most of the time
he is able to walk without use of crutch
or cane.—Dundee Reporter.

Republican Caucuses,
The several ward caucuses were heid

last evening by the Republicans. Dele-
gates were elected to the city conven-
tion, to be held this evening, and the
following nominations made for super-
visors and aldermen:
1st Ward—Supervisor, W. KJChilds; Alderman.

F. M. Hamilton.
2d Ward—Supervisor, John M. Felner; Alder.

man. Cha*. Tewmer.
3d Ward—Supervisor,".!. J. Fischer; Alderman.

Geo. W. Sweet.
4th Ward—Supervisor. Herman Krapf; Alder-

man, Frank Vandawarker.
Ward—Supervisor, John^H. Shadford: Alder-
man. Win. M. Shadford.

Oth Ward—Supervisor, A. J. Kitson; Alderman.
Emmet II. Coon.

7th Ward—Supervisor ,IErneSt Eberbach: Alder-
man, C. IIomerOadY.

Street Railway Election.

The annual meeting of the stock
holders of the Ann Arbor-Ypsilanti
Electric railway was held yesterday at
the office of Juiiius E. lieal. The meet-
ing was an adjourned one from January
and, aside from the election of direc-
tors, took a general survey of the
road, its prospects and necessities. The
old board of direc ors, consisting of the
following men, were re elected: Chas.
E. Hiscock, D. L. Quirk, II. P. Glover,
.John Winter, O. II. Lau, J. E.Beal and
F. II. C. Reynolds.

Real Estate Transfers.

Henry J. Lehman & w to Halla
S. Armstrong. Sylvan 175.00

Henry Meiners, by Sheriff, to
Henry Hagan, Sharon 200.00

James Goodye ir et al. to Jose-
pha Goodyear. Manchester ... 350.00

Sara A. Matthews to John
Matthews, Ann Arbor $ 400.00

Eli S. Manly, dee'd. to Chas. H.
and Wm. T. Manly, decree of
assignment.

Wm. T. Manly & w to Chas. IT.
Manly, Ami Arbor 1.00

Allen L. Mowlin & w to John
Suther and, Pittslield 700.00

John II. Harr & w to Win. II.
Barr, Saline 3,000.00

L. S. and D. 15. Taylor to Isaac
N. Herrick, Sylvan 400.00

B. B. Sudworth to Mary E.
Sudworth, Ann Arbor.....' 1.00

Bishop B. Sudworth to Alary
E. Sudworth, Ann Arbor 2,000.(0

Isaac Welbon to Frank G.
U elbon, Augusta 350.00

Samuel 1). Tubbs & w. to Chas.
\V. Tnbbs, Sc.o 1.00

Vendia Crawford to Nina Craw-
ford, et. al., Ann Arbor 1.00

Wm. Clancy to Mary Hughes,
Aim Arbor ." 8,500.00

"Willard A. Phillips, et. al., to
Caroline Phill ps Ypsilanti... 1.00

Andrew Herk, byexr. to Pauline
Kowe, Ann Arbor 1,200.00

John Hell, by adm'r to Thos.
Bell, Dexter 6G0 00

Look the Door
Before the horse is stolen. Purify, en-
rich and vitalize your blood and build
up your physical system before disease
attacks you and serious sickness comes.
Hood's t-arsaparilla will make you
strong and vigorous and will expel from
your blood all impurities and germs of
disease. Take Hood's Sarsapariila now.

Hood's Pill's are the favorite family
cathartic. Easy to take, gentle, mild.
25 cents.

Marriage licenses.
Stephen D. Laird, Chelsea 35
Mabel Oliver. '• 28
Alfred Action, Jr.. York 23
Louise Hartman, Saline 19
Alva Dexter, Milan 42
Emma King, •' 26
Richard Richardson, Ypsil-inti 24
Nettie Baw, Hannibal, Mo 18
Chas. Tobin, Ypsilanti 22
Mamy Robinette, " 20
Arthur E. Mummery, Ann Arbor.... 30
Alice A. Coleman-Webb, Battle

Creek ' 25
F O E SALE CHEAP.—A large 4 foot

Grind Stone, 6 inch face, with frame
and pully. Inquire at the Inland Press
oflice. tf

Thos. W. Slick, L '93, has been ap-
pointed prosecuting attorney of the
newly created Sixteenth judicial cir-
cuit of Indiana.

MM. Cora Kellogg of Ann Arbor.
was the guest of her parents. Mr. ami
Airs. Joshua Hanson, and other rela-
tives here over Sunday.—Milan Leader.

II. J. Kililea of Milwaukee, "Wis , s
former well known U. of M. athlete
and now one of the prominent Milwau-
kee lawyers and politicians, was in the
city Wednesday.

A. L. Davis, of the U. of M. Repub-
lican club, has been appointed a mem-
ber of the Advisory Council, by
Pre-ident Dingley of the Michigan
League of Republican clubs.

Y. W. C. A.

Miss Seymour, the State Secretary,
made the Association a visit last week,
meeting about sixty of the girls. A
number of live committee meetings
were held. Miss Stewart, chairman of
the State Committee expected to be
here also, but was prevented by illness.
The International Convention "meets at
Detroit April 8-12 and we would like
to have a large attendance from the
Ann Arbor Association. Entertain-
ment will be furnished free and the E.
K. gives 1 hj rates. A number are plan-
ning to spend the Sunday there at least.
Among tlie speakers will be MissEilie
K. Price International r--ecretary,

March April May
Are the months in which to give
especial attention to the condition of
your physical health. If you pa
safely through these months and find
yourself strong and vigorous, on the
arrival of warmer weather, you may
reasonably expect that you will be well
in summer. .Now is the time to take
Hood's Sarsapariila, because now is the
time when the blood must be purified,
enriched and vitalized, and because
Hood's Sarsapariila is the only true
blood purifier prominently in the' public
eye today. Hood's Sarsapariila has
power to make you healthy and guard
your system against disease.

K. P national ecretary, Mrs.
Chief Consul Hines, of the League of j L< 1). Wishard of the World's Assieia-American Wheelmen, is sendingout a

circular giving these reasons for join-
ing the League: You are respectfully
urged to join the League of American
Wheelmen. The membership costs but
$2 the first year and only 81 each suc-
cessive year, and includes: 1. A road
book and road map of Michigan. 2.
The benefit of 825 standing reward, in ,opes containing the gift for the state
case your wheel is stolen. 3. Touring work should evervone be brought or

4. The L. A W.privileges in Canada,
weekly bulletin. 5. The League inter-
ests itself in the enactment of legisla-
tion and ordinances favorable to wheel-
men, and opposes adverse laws. 6. It
stands for better roads and streets, and
for the construction of cycle paths.
(The League is at present urging the
passing of a bicycle baggage bill at
Lansing) You should also join the
Ann Arbor Cycle club. Its members
get reduced rates for meals at the Haw-
kins House.

tion, Dr. MacLaurin of Detroit. Rev.
Theodore Cuyler, Brooklyn, N. Y., Dr.
Elizabeth Mosher of the U. of M., and
Dr. Mary W. Wood-Allen of Ann Ar-
bor. Names of delegates must be for-
warded this week, so if you can go for
all or part of tne time, report to the
General Secretary at once. The envel-

brought
sent in by March 28. They will be sent
to the State Committee in time for
them to make their reports before the
convention.

The social committee invite the girls
to spend next Tuesday evening with
them at the rooms. Each one is asked
to bring a conundrum and may also
bring girl friends. This is the first of
a series of such informal gatherings.

Board meeting next Monday evening.
Very important business to be consid-
ered.

Early
Silk

Exhibit
Time was when the buying of a Silk

Dress or Waist was an event—now-a-
days it is merely an incident.

Price and fashion make it possible for
every one to wear the " Queen of
Fabrics."

Here's a few lots that will surprise
you :

Handsome Foulard Silks-
value 39c,—at 2.1c

Silk Grenadines—
very stylish (worth 75c and $1.00)
at 5Oc and 59c

Fancy Figured Taffetas-
large assortment, (value $1 00)
at 75c a yard

Magnificent showing of Novelties at
11.00, §1.25 and §1.50.

SKIRTS-
Large assortment of Ready-Made

Skirts, in Plain and Brocade Mohairs
and Sicilliennes, Fancy Checks, Novel-
ties, etc., etc., at $1 .39 and upwards

CAPES-
Special values in Spring Capes in

Black, Navy, Brown, etc., at from
$1.50 up.

Iv*

I l ls & Co
20 South Main St.

FIVE
DOLLARS

Is not a great amount for a ton of
Coke. Coke that is all Coke, is last-
ing and will not clinker: A ton of
our Coke is twice the bulk of a ton
of Hard Coal and costs only S5.00 a
Ton delivered. Better try some.

M. STAEBLER
Office one door east of American

House. 'Phone No. 8.

^y^yy^a^'^/^g^^g^'i^y^y v^rf^r

OIL BED STAR"

Spain's Rebellion In the Orient.
The Philippine islands ought to be-

come a great winter resort for Ameri-
cans so soon as Spain conquers the re-
bellion there, which Hon. John Barrett,
United States minister to Siam, is per-
suaded she will do speedily, there being
no such well armed and organized force
of revolutionists there as in Cuba.

The Philippine islands, as Mr. Barrett
reminds us in The North American
Review, are nearly r.s extensive in
area as the whole state of California,
the principal island, Luzon, being about
the size of Illinois. The second island
in extent is Mindanao, with the area
of West Virginia. The. capital is Ma-
nilla, a city of 300,000 inhabitants. And
when it comes to earthquakes the Phil-
ippines can bear off the palm even from
the west coast of South and Central
America.

The climate is mild and healthful;
the natives are gentle and polite. A
man cau buy food and clothing for a
whole year for $35. Nowhere on earth
is nature more prodigal of useful gifts
to man, whether in the mineral, animal
or vegetable world. Even with the rebel-
lion on hand, the islands export annually
$35,000,000 worth of products, chiefly
hemp, sugar and tobacco. Valuable for-
est woods are in lavish variety. So are
fruits and spices. The women are the
ones who mainly support the family
among the natives. To the lazy white
man who wants an earthly paradise,
therefore, one need only say, "Go to
the Philippines."

Burns without smoke
or odor.

Price, lOc Per Gallon
Sold only by

DEAN & CO.
Have your violin put in best tone

condition, at Schaeberle's Music Store,
Xo. 8 W.f Liberty st, only four doors
from Main st, where all musical sup-
plies can be had at moderate prices.

32-85

Wanted—1,000 Yards of Stone.
The city of Ann Arbor will purchase

1,000 yards of stone for the crusher, to
be delivered at the city yard located on
S. Main street at the Ann Arbor rail-
road crossing. The city will p»y at the
rate of (forty) 40 cents per yard. No
stone will be'receiyed of a greater dia-
meter than seven inches.

GLEX V. MILT.S,
.tf City Clerk.

Prohibition City Convention.

The Prohibitionists of the City of
Ann Arbor. Mich., will meet in "city
convention at the court house on Mon-
day, March 29, at 7:30 P. M., for the
purpose of nominating candidates for
city offices, and the transaction of such
other business as may properly come
before them.

15. J. CONRAD, Chairman.
HORACE PURFIELD, fcecretarv.
March 23, 1897.

Deafness Cannot be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot reach the
diseased portion of the ear. There is only one
way to cure Deafness, and that is by constitu-
tional remedies. Deafness is caused by an in-
flamed condition of the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube getslinflamed
you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hear-
ing, and when it is entirely closed Deafness is
the result, and unless the inflammation can be
taken out and this tube restored to its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever;
nine cases out of ten are caused by catarrh,
which is nothing but an inflamed condition of
the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that can-
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for
circulars, free.

F. J.CHENEY & CO. .Toledo, O.
« - Sold by Druggists, 75c.

Ladies' Ready-to-Wear
DRESS SKIRTS

Fancy Figured Black Mohair Skirts, Lined and Velvet bound, 4
yards wide, for this sale $1 . 08 each.

Black and White Check Skirts, Lined and Velvet faced, at $1 .48 .
Wool Dress Skirts in Checks and Mixtures, 4 yards wide, well lined

and velvet bound, at $ 2 . 5 0 each.
Brocade Silk Dress Skirts, Large Stylish Patterns, beautifully fin-

ished, worth $10.00, on sale at $O.5O each.
Black Satin Stripe Skirts, Special, for this sale at $5.OO each.
Plain Black Mohair Skirts, Taffeta lined and Velvet bound at JJS3.5O

and $4.OO each.
Large Figured Black Jacquard Skirts, 4 yards wide, at .$3.5O each.

PETTICOATS Made from a New Material, English Silk Fin-
ish, Serge and Fast Black, Full Umbrella
Style, Ruffle, Light Weight and for Spring

wear, just what you will want. The price/$1.5O, $2 .25 , $2 .50 and
$2 .75 each.

Saturday Afternoon and Evening
We place on sale 50 Ladies' Stylish Dark Print House Wrappers, the 81.00
quality, at 75c each. Ten dozen Large Gingham Aprons at 10c each
Fifteen dozen White aprons at 10c each.

SCHAIRER <&. MILLEN
THE BUSY STORE

(
i

s
N
N

'Wedding

We are showing an exceptionally large

line of pretty pieces of

Siloertcare and Cut Glass

Oar stock has been re-assorted since the Holidays,

and many new settings added. If you have not a

pocket full of money you can buy a nice

DIAMOND RING for $-15 or more.

HALLER'S JEWELRY STORE
46 South Main Street.

Seen

'Em?

Our colors i

The latest shades in Ox Blood,
Dark Tan, Chocolate and Coffee
Brown. In the different styles
of Lasts we now can please you;
such as the

Half-Dime, Dime, Quarter
and Half-Dollar Toes

I, Call and we will be pleased to
jJJJ show you.

WAHR & MILLER,
THE SHOE MEN

48 S. Main St., - Aim Arbor

The Stein Block
and Hammerslough Bros.'

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
for this spring are the ffiiest that experience can produce
and money can buy. W e h a v e complete l ines of
both. There isn't a shadow of doubt but that our large
stock of

Fine Spring Suits
Now stands on top the list. Our aim is to have only the
best, to sell only the best and always to do the very best
for our customers, and we have succeeded admirably.
With the celebrated clothing of the Stein Block Co. and
Hammerslough Bros.' we will clothe the finest dresser at;
the lowest price. Fine Clothing is Our Specialty.

LINDENSCHMITT & APFEL
37 SOUTH MAIN STREET.


